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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Winnemucca District Office 
705 East Fourth Street 

Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

In reply refer to: 
(NV-026.14) 
4160.4 

To: Area Manager, Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area 

From: Leigh Redick, Range Conservationist 

Subject: Consultation, Coordination, and Cooperation With Affected Parties 
on the Leadville Re-evaluation. 

Listed below are letters and meetings in which the Leadville Allotment re
evaluation has been discussed. 

1. 1/11/91 

2. 2/6/91 

3. 2/26/91 

4. 1/8/93 

5. 9/21/93 

A letter was sent to the general public informing them of 
the upcoming re-evaluation, requesting any information that 
might be important for BLM's analysis, and requesting them 
to respond if they would like to be considered an affected 
interest. 

Randy Owenby, the cow boss for Empire Farms, called Tom 
Seley to find out what kind of information was needed for 
the allotment re-evaluation. Tom explained that we needed 
actual use, livestock distribution, observations of wild 
horses, or anything that might be used in the evaluation 
process. 

Tom Seley met with Mike Stewart, Empire Farms ranch manager 
to discuss the re-evaluation. Tom told Mike to expect up to 
a 50% reduction in cattle. Mike told Tom that he felt all 
adjustments should come from wild horses because they have 
never been managed at the numbers stated in the Land Use 
Plan and cattle had only used the allotment for about two 
years out of ten. 

Letter sent to affected interests letting them know that the 
Leadville Allotment re-evaluation was ongoing and that rough 
drafts would be sent out when it was completed. 

Draft copy of Leadville re-evaluation sent out to permittee '\ 
and affected interest groups. 



6. 11/12/93 

7. 12/1/93 

8. 12/6/93 

9. 12/7/93 

9. 12/10/93 

10. 1/19/94 

11. 2/18/94 

-
Leigh Redick talked to Scott McKinley about the Leadville 
transfer and re-evaluation. Mr. McKinley had not seen the 
re-evaluation yet. Leigh informed him that livestock AUMs 
had been reduced and that the permit would be offered when 
the Final Multiple Use decision was out. Leigh also let Mr. 
McKinley know that their time period to comment on the draft 
had expired, but they would have a chance to comment on the 
Proposed Multiple Use Decision. 

Leigh set up a time to meet with Mr. McKinley on the 
Leadville re-evaluation. Mr. McKinley requested that Mike 
Stewart also be involved with the meeting, since he was 
looking at buying the base property. 

Notice of Proposed Full Force and Effect Decision and Final 
Leadville Re-evaluation sent to permittee and affected 
interests. 

Two meetings were scheduled on this date, one with NDOW in 
Fallon and one with WHOA and the Commission in Reno. WHOA 
and the Commission did not attend the Reno meeting, but 
Cathy Barcomb (from the Commission) did show up at the 
Fallon meeting. Those attending the Fallon meeting were: 

Arn Berglund - BLM 
Leigh Redick - BLM 
Roy Leach - NDOW 

Rodger Bryan - BLM 
Mike Dobel - NDOW 
Cathy Barcomb - Comm. for 
Pres. of Wild Horses 

The main objective of the meetings was to deliver the 
Proposed Full Force and Effect Decision and discuss how each 
group's comments were addressed in the re-evaluation. Main 
points of the meeting were Desired Plant Community 
objectives, how the decision tied into the Fox Mountain HMP, 
and the 20% utilization limit on wild horses in rest 
pastures. 

Meeting with Scott McKinley and Mike Stewart to discuss the 
re-evaluation. BLM attendants were Rich Adams, Leigh 
Redick, and Tom Seley. The main points of the meeting 
focused on wild horse numbers and livestock carrying 
capacity. Mr. McKinley and Mr. Stewart felt that the 
carrying capacity for livestock could not be accurately 
determined during the evaluation period because livestock 
had not consistently used the allotment and because of the 
high horse numbers. 

Final Full Force and Effect Decision mailed to permittee and 
affected interests. 

Appeal received from Doane Western/Connecticut General. 



12. 2/22/94 

13. 4/14/94 

Letters of Intent to Appeal received from WHOA and the 
commission for the Preservation of Wild Horses. 

Appeal points received from WHOA and the Commission. 



WILD HORSE ORGANIZED ASSISTANCE APPEAL POINTS 

1. The Final Decision was issued January 19, 1994, at the time 
when the Winnemucca District was actively gathering wild horses 
within the Leadville Allotment. The Nevada state Director issued 
an instruction memorandum, November 1993, stating that full force 
and effect decisions must allow affected interests the 30 day 
comment period allowed by law to comment on documents prior to an 
action taking place unless an emergency situation is established. 
This would allow for a request for a stay of the action or if 
necessary an injunction to be filed. The actions taken by the 
District is a violation of the Directors instructions as well as 
43 CFR 4.21 (58 FR 4939, January 19, 1993) for stay (suspension) 
of this decision. 

Response: 

Part of this appeal point indicates WHOA is appealing the 
Winter 1994 Wild Horse Removal Plan and Environmental 
Assessment for the Black Rock Range; East and West, Calico 
Mountains, and Warm Springs Canyon HMA's. Those appeal 
points are covered in Appeal File No. N2-94-16, Appeal of 
the Winter 1994 Wild Horse Removal Plan and Environmental 
Assessment for the Black Rock Range; East and West, Calico 
Mountains, and Warm Springs Canyon HMA's. 

The Final Full Force and Effect Multiple Use Decision for 
the Leadville Allotment was issued on January 19, 1994. On 
January 24, 1994, the Winter 1994 Wild Horse Removal plan 
was approved, and a pre-work conference was held with the 
contractor. The removal of wild horses started January 25, 
1994, in the Leadville Allotment. Based on the rationale 
for placing the capture plan in full force and effect, the 
District implemented the capture plan on the day following 
issuance. 

A request for stay can not be filed for the Livestock 
Decision portion of the MUD. When the area manager issued 
the decision in full force and effect, the decision is 
implemented on the specified day, in this case January 19, 
regardless of an appeal (43 CFR 4160.3 (c)). Therefore, 
WHOA's right to file for administrative remedies was not 
violated. In addition, the livestock portion of the appeal 
was not filed timely. WHOA's appeal period ran from January 
24, 1994, through February 22, 1994; the appeal was received 
on April 14, 1994. 

2. The Final Decision extends the current land use plan without 
amendment and violates Bureau of Land Management Policy. 

The Final Decisions short and long term objectives for 
riparian habitat were extended beyond the five year schedule of ~ 
the land use plan to the years 2002 and 2014, respectively. 



-
The Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area Management Framework Plan 

III was completed in 1982. Range Management Decision Objective 
RM-1 clearly states: 

"S. At the end of the third and fifth year of grazing 
following the grazing decision make necessary use adjustments 
based upon monitoring results and other data then available •••. " 

Bureau of Land Management national Instruction Memorandum 
No. 86-706 states: 

"BLM policy is to issue decisions or enter into agreements 
withins years of publication of a Range Program summary 
following completion of a grazing environmental impact statement 
(EIS)." 

The allotment evaluations and manager decisions affecting 
livestock and wild horse numbers or management are necessary to 
implement the land use plan in absence of proper activity plans. 
It is apparent that the Humboldt county coordinated Resource 
Management Planning processes and BLM activity planning processes 
did not meet the land use plan schedule. Therefore, it is 
reasonable that management actions of the second allotment 
evaluation and manager's decision concerning the Leadville 
Allotment must achieve land use plan objectives and decisions. 
Extending the land use plan objectives is beyond the Resource 
Manager's discretion and will require amending the land use plan. 

Response: 

The 1988 Agreement fulfilled our obligation of issuing 
decisions/agreements within 5 years after the Record of 
Decision was signed as outlined in RM-1 and IM 86-706. The 
1994 Final Multiple Use Decision (FMUD) is part of the 
continuing process of monitoring and making adjustments 
based on monitoring. The 1988 agreement addressed livestock 
carrying capacities and objectives only; and did not set 
objectives or a schedule for adjustments to wild horses. 

In regards to the statement that the MFP set a five year 
time frame to develop activity plans, the MFP did not set 
any time frames for the development of these plans. The MFP 
states that subsequent to issuing a decision and 
establishing monitoring we would then "develop and implement 
as time and funding permit allotment management plans and 
activity plans for other uses". The 2002 date corresponds 
to two grazing cycles. We felt it would take two cycles to 
measure the effectiveness of management actions, the grazing 
system, and AMLs for wild horses. Short term utilization 
objectives will be analyzed after one complete cycle of the 
grazing system to determine if any adjustments are needed, ,'\ 
as stated on pages 11 and 15 of the Final Multiple Use \ 



Decision. 

The FMUD is now taking the process another step, monitoring 
and making adjustments based on the monitoring. There are 
no decisions in the MFP establishing an "achievement 
schedule" with specific dates for accomplishment. The only 
document that does discuss time frames is the Draft/Final 
Sonoma-Gerlach Grazing Environmental Impact Statement which 
states the "time necessary for changes in vegetation 
condition and production" is approximately 2024. Our goal 
of achievement of 2014 is well within that time frame. 
Therefore, the MFP does not need amending because of these 
time frames. 

3. This Final Decision, Notice of Final Full Force and Effect 
Multiple Use Decision - Buffalo Hills Allotment - February 9, 
1993 and Notice of Full Force and Effect Multiple Use Decision -

Soldier Meadows Allotment - January 24, 1994 established the 
carrying capacity or appropriate management levels for the Calico 
Mountains Wild Horse Herd Management Area. This appropriate 
management level is to be in a thriving natural ecological 
balance with livestock to achieve the allotment specific 
objectives of the Leadville Allotment. The Final Decision uses 
different procedure and criteria to determine appropriate 
management levels from the Buffalo Hills and Soldier Meadows 
Final Decisions. 

Leadville Allotment Final Decision uses 50 percent 
utilization of key species of riparian habitat a procedure 
criteria for carrying capacity computations. The Buffalo Hills 
and Soldier Meadows Final Decisions use 60 percent utilization as 
the procedure criteria in their carrying capacity computations. 
This criteria is not consistent with the same ecosystem, that 
directly affects the Calico Wild Horse Herd. Allocation of 
available forage was proportional to the land use plan in the 
Leadville and Soldier Meadows Final Decision and unknown in the 
Buffalo Hills Final Decision. Allocation of forage to horses was 
arbitrary. 

Carrying capacity computations and appropriate management 
levels were established by procedures that weight averaged use 
pattern mapping data. Calculations based upon formula Example c 
of Appendix 2 of the "Rangeland Monitoring Analysis, 
Interpretation and Evaluation (TR 4400-7)", do not fully consider 
riparian habitat. Example c assumes rangeland production is not 
uniform and utilization is uniform. utilization data confirms 
the conclusions of the Reevaluation that livestock distribution 
problems are causing heavy and severe utilization of riparian 
habitats; thus the Final Decision, and others, are flawed in 
procedure to establish a carrying capacity. 

Response: 

''t cv 
\ 



We used 50% in Leadville and 60% in Buffalo Hills and 
Soldier Meadows to compute Potential Stocking Levels for the 
following three reasons: 

1) Generally speaking, in the Leadville Allotment 
livestock and wild horses have the most utilization 
overlap on upland sites that are in a lower ecological 
seral stage. These sites are draughty range sites; 
which take longer to respond to management. We felt by 
having a lower stocking rate it should help to hasten 
the process. These droughty range sites are not as 
predominate in the Buffalo Hills and Soldier Meadows 
Allotments. 

2) Approximately 30% of the Leadville Allotment was 
burned in the Middle Fork Fire of 1985. These sites 
have been slow to recover and having a lower stocking 
rate should expedite recovery. 

3) The grazing system designed for the Leadville 
Allotment has only one complete growing season rest, 
versus two growing seasons of rest for the Buffalo 
Hills and Soldier Meadows Allotments. We felt a more 
conservative stocking rate was needed. 

The carrying capacity was computed using all of the sites 
that were mapped moderate and heavy utilization, which 
includes riparian and wetland sites. In computing the 
carrying capacity we did not break out just the riparian and 
wetland sites but used all acreage mapped with the two 
utilization classes. Overall pasture utilization for 
livestock was not to exceed a combined use of 50% of current 
years growth. Knowing wild horses are in the allotment year 
long, we felt they should be held accountable not to exceed 
an additional 10% more use by February 28, to 60%. As 
stated on page 13-14 of the FMUD if monitoring shows that we 
are exceeding the utilization criteria, then we will 
determine if there is a need to adjust the carrying capacity 
downward. 
It was recognized in the MFP that the forage allocation made 
for livestock and wild horses was only a starting point and 
that numbers would be adjusted to appropriate levels based 
on monitoring. The re-evaluation for this allotment 
established the total carrying capacity for livestock and 
wild horses based on monitoring data. The AUMs were then 
divided between livestock and wild horses on a proportional 
basis (based on the ratio established in the MFP) in 
accordance with MFP decision Range 1.1 and Wild Horse/Burro 
1.1. I felt this was the appropriate and most equitable way 
to divide the total carrying capacity between livestock and 
wild horses/burros. We will continue to monitor to 
determine if these new stocking rates are appropriate, and 
if not make future adjustments. 1 



We agree with the conclusions that livestock distribution is 
a problem and that the technique described for calculating 
carrying capacity would not be the appropriate method for 
dealing with problems created by poor distribution. That is 
why we chose to modify the technique in 1992 when we 
established the standard procedure for the resource area for 
calculating capacity in these allotment re-evaluations. The 
technique was modified by dropping out the slight and light 
utilization categories and only considering the moderate, 
heavy, and severe utilization categories. Generally 
speaking, riparian areas fell within one of these 
utilization categories. We felt the calculations would 
emphasize the problems of poor distribution and over 
stocking. Using this modified technique for calculating 
carrying capacity and requiring the movement of livestock 
based on acceptable utilization limits we feel we will solve 
the problems identified in this re-evaluation. 

On page 52 of TR 4400-7, it states that it is proper to use 
weighted average if production levels are unknown and 
utilization patterns have been mapped; the weighted average 
utilization may be calculated on the basis of acreage found 
in each utilization zone. We are trying to establish a 
Potential Stocking Level for the allotment or pasture. 
Changes in livestock and wild horse numbers along with other 
management actions will change the overall utilization level 
to be more uniform across the allotment or pasture. This is 
why we calculate the Potential Stocking Level using acreage 
weighted averages. The calculations shown in Appendix 2 are 
examples, or guidelines, on how to determine a carrying 
capacity for an area, not hard and fast rules to be 
followed. 

4. The Final Decision requires compliance to the National 
Environmental Protection Act. 

Response: 

On January 19, 1994, the area manager determined that the 
proposed action is in conformance with the approved land use 
plan and that no further environmental analysis was 
required. This conformance record further stated that the 
Record of Decision for the Final Sonoma-Gerlach Grazing EIS 
and the LUP consists of the integration of the Proposed 
Action and the Livestock Reduction/Maximizing Wild Horses 
and Burros alternatives. The Leadville FMUD selected 
management action compliments the EIS and LUP decisions by 
implementing a grazing system that would enhance the 
vegetative recovery in the uplands, in riparian areas, and 
aquatic habitats. In addition to the public involvement 
process during the development of the EIS, consultation has 
continued throughout the allotment evaluation process and is 
identified in the Consultation and Cooperation section of 1 

~ 
~ 



the Final Leadville Allotment Re-evaluation. On page 39 of 
the Final Re-evaluation interested parties are directed to 
contact the Resource Area if they are interested in 
reviewing these documents. This fulfilled the NEPA process. 

5. Implementation of the "Strategic Plan for the management of 
Wild Horses and Burros on Public Lands" required the 
restructuring of the herds based upon adoptability. These 
actions were not assessed in a programmatic environmental impact 
statement or specific environmental assessment. Bureau of Land 
Management Policy must be consistent with applicable laws and 
regulations. 

Response: 

An EA {FY94 NV-020-4-09) completed on 1/19/94 states: "The 
social structure may be affected which could lead to a 
decreased foaling and recruitment rate for the first year 
following removal as bands reorganized. However, the 
recruitment rate may increase after this due to a 
stabilization of social structure, and improved body 
condition of mares through reduced competition for forage. 
By releasing horses six years of age and older, the base 
genetic makeup of the herds should remain intact within the 
HMAs". The Strategic Plan for the Management of Wild Horses 
and Burros on Public Lands documented that the basic gene 
pool of each herd will remain intact. 

6. Allocation of available forage of the allotment's carrying 
capacity require environmental analysis and consultation of 
affected interests. The Sonoma-Gerlach Final Grazing 
Environmental Impact statement did not set the initial stocking 
levels for wild horses and livestock based upon composition and 
compatibility with multiple use. Monitoring data must be the 
basis for adjustment in ungulate populations to meet the land use 
plan objectives. 

Response: 

See Response to #3, #4 and #5. 

\ 



WILD HORSE ORGANIZED ASSIST ANC.E 
P.O. BOX 556 , 

RENO, NEV ADA 89504 

OiSTFUCT OFFICE 
WINNEMUCCA, NEVADA 

Mr. Bud Cribley 
Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area 
Bureau of Land Management 
705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

April 11, 1994 

-
a note 

Dawn Y. Lappin 

RE: Appeal - Notice of Full Force and Effect Multiple Use Decision 
Leadville Allotment - January 19, ~994 

Dear Bud: 

WHOA has failed to reach agreement with the Nevada Bureau of 
Land Management concerning issues of our appeal of the Notice of 
Full Force and Effect Multiple Use Decision - Leadville Allotment -

January 19, 1994. Therefore, we re-state previous errors of this 
decision in this formal appeal: · · 

use of Full Force and Effect violates Federal Regulations and 
prevents affected interests the right for a petition for stay of 
action. ~ 

,,-•'.·. ,;-(":: .\\~, \:,,J.~~;,~;(.: 
Consistent with the Sonoma-Gerlach Management Framewoi)f,1,lan, 

the Resource Manager issued "Agreement for Implementation :. and 
Changes in Available Livestock Forage and Livestock Grazirig Use 
Adjustments for Leadville Allotment" on December 6, 1989. This 
document set ~he objectives and schedule for ada9stments to .. 
livestock and wild horses with the permittee. According t9 this 
livestock agreement, an allotment evaluation and manager's dec.ision 
were scheduled for 1993. •·' 

The Final Decision was issued January 19, 1994 at the time 
when the Winnemucca District had issued contracts and actively_ 
gathering wild horses within the Leadville Allotment. The Nevada 
state Director issued an Instruction Memorandum, November 1993, 
stating that Full Force and Effect Decisions must allow affected 
interests the 30 day comment period allowed by law to comment on 
documents prior to an action taking place unless an emergency /\ 
situation is established. This would allow for a request for a stay \ 
of the action or if necessary an injunction to be filed. The 

--~' / 



• 
Bud cribley, Area Manager 
April 11, 1994 
Page 2 

actions taken by the District is a violation of the Directors 
instructions as well as 43 CFR 4.21 (58 CFR 4939, January 19, 1993) 
for stay (suspension) of this decision. 

The Final Decision extends the current land use plan without 
amendment and violates Bureau of Land Management Policy. 

The Final Decisions short and long term objectives for 
riparian habitat were extended beyond the five year schedule of the 
land use plan to the years 2002 and 2014, respectively. 

The Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area Management Framework Plan III 
was completed in 1982. Range Management Decision Objective RM - 1 
clearly states: 

115. At the end of the third and fifth year of grazing 
following the grazing decision make necessary use adjustments based 
upon monitoring results and other data then available ... " 

Bureau of Land Management national Instruction Memorandum No. 
86-706 states: 

"BLM policy is to issue decisions or enter into agreements 
within 5 years of publication of a Range Program Summary following 
completion of a grazing environmental impact statement (EIS)." 

The allotment evaluations and manager decisions affecting 
livestock and wild horse numbers or management are necessary .to 
implement the land use plan in absence of proper activity plans. 
It is apparent that the Humboldt County Coordinated Resource 
Management Planning processes and activity planning processes could 
not meet the land use plan schedule. Therefore, it is reasonable 
that management actions of the second allotment evaluation and 
manager's decision concerning the Leadville Allotment must achieve 
land use plan objectives and decisions. Extending the land use 
plan objectives is beyond the Resource Manager's discretion and 
will require amending the land use plan. 

carrying capacity of the Leadville Allotment must be established 
and available forage allocated fairly to wild horses. 

This Final Decision, Notice of Final Full Force and Effect 
Multiple Use Decision - Buffalo Hills Allotment - February 9, 1993 
and Notice of Full Force and Effect Multiple Use Decision - Soldier 
Meadows Allotment - January 24, 1994 established the carrying 
capacity or appropriate management levels for the Calico Mountains 

1 



-
Bud Cribley, Area Manager 
April 11, 1994 
Page 3 

Wild Horse Herd Management Area. This appropriate management level 
is to be in a thriving natural ecological balance vith livestock to 
achieve the allotment specific objectives of the Leadville 
Allotment. The Final Decision uses different procedure and 
criteria to determine appropriate management levels from the 
Buffalo Hills and Soldier Meadows Final Decisions. 

Leadville Allotment Final Decision uses 50 percent utilization 
of key species of riparian habitat a procedure criteria for 
carrying capacity computations. The Buffalo Hills and Soldier 
Meadows Final Decisions use 60 percent utilization as the procedure 
criteria in their carrying capacity computations. This criteria is 
not consistent with the same ecosystem that directly affects the 
Calico Wild Horse Herd. Allocation of available forage was 
proportional to the land use plan in the Leadville and Soldier 
Meadows Final Decision and unknown in the Buffalo Hills Final 
Decision. Allocation of forage to horses was arbitrary. 

Carrying capacity computations and appropriate management 
levels were established by procedures that weight averaged use 
pattern mapping data. Calculations based upon formula Example C of 
Appendix 2 of the "Rangeland Monitoring Analysis, Interpretation 
and Evaluation (TR 4400-7)" do not fully consider riparian habitat. 
Example C assumes rangeland production is not uniform and 
utilization is uniform. Utilization data confiras the conclusions 
of the Reevaluation that livestock distribution problems are 
causing heavy and severe utilization of riparian habitats; thus the 
Final Decision, and others, are flawed in procedure to establish a 
carrying capacity. 

The Final Decision requires compliance to the National 
Environmental Protection Act. 

Implementation of the "Strategic Plan for the management of 
Wild Horses and Burros on Public Lands" required the restructuring 
of the herds based upon adoptability. These actions were not 
assessed in a programmatic environmental impact statement or 
specific environmental assessment. Bureau of Land Management 
Policy must be consistent with applicable laws and regulations. 

Allocation of available forage of the allotment's carrying 
capacity require environmental analysis and consultation of 
affected interests. The Sonoma-Gerlach Final Grazing Environmental 
Impact Statement did not set the initial stocking levels for wild 
horses and livestock based upon composition and compatibility with 
multiple use. Monitoring data must be the basis for adjustment in 
ungulate populations to meet land use plan objectives. 

\ 



-
Bud Cribley, Area Manager 
April 11, 1994 
Page 4 

WHOA has worked long and hard with the Winnemicca District to 
promote good, sound, range management with appropriate stocking 
levels. We feel that we've made every effort possible to avoid an 
appeal including the most recent meeting vith Mr. Bert Stanley from 
the Regional Solicitors Office as well as the Nevada State Director 
Billy Templeton. Failure to reach an agreement has forced us to 
finally appeal these documents. 

If you would like to discuss these issues or if you have any 
questions, please feel free to call. 

Sincerely, 

,~~d~ 
DAWN LAPPIN, 
Director 

0~ 
j 

\ 
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-\'¥Bt})A. 
WILD HORSE ORGANIZED ASSISTANC-E 

P.O. BOX555 
RENO. NEV ADA 89504 

DISTRICT OFFICE 
WINNEMUCCA. NEVADA 

March 15, 1994 

Interior Board of Land Appeals 
Office of Hearings and Appeals 
4015 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlington, Virginia 22203 

F'. 6,-'7 

• 
Dawn Y. Lappin 

SUBJECT: Appeal Of the Leadville Allotment FUJ.i Force and Efteot 
Multiple Use. Decision 

Dear Sirs, 

I have enclosed a copy of the letter sent to the District and 
the Regional Solicitor on the Leadville Allotment. Within the 30 
days allowed us I am informing you or our intent to t'il.e an appeal 
with you on this decision. Within 30 days from this notice I will 
be forwarding a copy of our reasons direct1y·to you. · 

The reason for this delay is that our agency as Well as the 
Nevada Department of Wildlife and Wayne Howle from the Attorney 
Generals Office will be meeting with Billy Templeton, BLM Nevada 
State Director and Mr. Stanley, Regionai Solicitor, on March 31, 
1994 , This meeting is an attempt to discuss this appeal as 'Well as 
other appeals that have been filed and detenu.ne ir we can settle 
some of these issues. We no more enjoy filing appeals than you do 
in receiving them. we feel that unless some ot tbe i.•sues can J:>e 
settled locally 'that we will be writing many, JI.any more appeals. 
This is not what we want to do. Hopefully, the meeting on the 31st 
will recognize our concerns and decisions can be made to prevent 
~urther appeals. However, if we can't resoive the issues we will 
be forwarding our appeal reasons to you at that time. 

We hope you will understand this delay and realize that we are · 
going to every effort possible to resolve the conflicts prior to 
adding to your already overfull list of appeals. If there is 
something else we must file in the interim, please advise us of 
that. 

'°) 
'¾,:.; \/ , .. ..::_ 



:: -
Interior Board of Land Appeal.a 
March 15, 1994 
Page 2 

'l'hank you in advance tor your tillla and interest. 

Sincerely, 

""DL 

DAWN Y .. LAPPDr 
Director 

F' -, --, - • i" ,· i 
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WILD HORSE ORGANIZED ASSISTANCE 

P.O. BOX555 
RENO, NEV ADA 89504 

N2-94 7 

February 16, 1994 

Ron Wenker, District Manager 
BLM-Winnemucca District Office 
705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

-
a note 

Dawn Y. Lappin 

~!:;·r:i1•_-.T UFFiCE V, V..JP,', :;-',-,-,. ~ifV,ti,QA 

Subject: Appeal of the Leadville Allotment Full Force and 
Effect Multiple Use Decision 

Dear Mr. Wenker, 

We have reviewed the above mentioned final multiple use 
decision. WHOA is formally notifying you of our intent to appeal 
this decision. 

According to 43 CFR Secs. 4.411 and 4.413, we are filing with 
you our "Notice of Appeal", our appeal points will be filed with 
IBLA, the Solicitor, and your District within 30 days of this 
notice. 

Sincerely, 

~p:trf~ •· ... 

Director 

( \", ,. 

\ 
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QI SENDER "r:" _,,, :,, -t 

QI • Cornplet s 3, and 4a & b 
~ • C')mpiet.s 1 and·or 2 for addrt::•01"'1.a! s,erv1ces 

f • Print your ame and address on the rev•rse of u,,s form ao that we can 
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- -United States Department of the Interior 

BUREAU OF LA.~D MANAGEMENT 
Winnemucca Disuict Offke 

i05 Ea.st 4th Su-ttt 

Winnemucca, Sev.icb 89445 

January 19, 1994 

!:'I ltVl.YllUU TO: 

4160 
(NV-026.14) 

CERTIFIED MAIL NO. Plll849982 
BETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

NOTICE OF FINAL FULL FORCE AND EFFECT MULTIPLE USE DECISION 
LEADVILLE ALLOTMENT 

Doane Western Company 
ATTN: Scott McKinley 
4969 E. McKinley #202 
Fresno, CA 93727 

Dear Mr. McKinley: 

on December 6, 1993, the Leadville Re-evaluation and Proposed Full Force and 
Effect Multiple Use Decision was mailed to all affected interests. In 
addition to Doane Western'& protest, we received protests from the Commission 
for the Preservation of Wild Horses and Wild Horse Organized Assistance 
stating reasons why the proposed decision was thought to be in error. Protest 
points are briefly summarized below along with my response to each point. 

Doane Western Co. (for connecticut General) points of protest 
- ·~·------ - ·--··----

1. The 1988 Leadville Rangeland.Mouitor!ng &valuation sets the MFP 
Decision 1982 at 248 horses (2,976 AUMs). 

Response: 

To clarify the issue, neither the 1988 Leadville Rangeland 
Monitoring Evaluation, nor the MFP established an AHL. The MFP 
established an initial stocking level of wild horses to monitor 
against. The 1988 document established the amount of forage 
livestock could use on an annual basis and reiterated wild horse 
numbers from the MFP. Wild horses were never considered in the 
forage calculations. The 1993 Proposed Multiple Use Decision 
established the total carrying capacity for both livestock and 
wild horses. 

2. The migration of wild horses within the Calico Mountains HMA is 
not adequately quantified. Despite surveys, the population 
increases since 1988 can not be solely isolated to new births. 
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Distribution flight• conducted during the evaluation period were 
designed to determine the ■eaaonal movement of wild horN■ within 
the HMA, not to determine the amount of 1 .. igration/ecnigration 
between allotment•. The net population increase in horse• within 
the allotment from the 1989 to the 1992 cenaua i• 17\ per year. 
The net annual rate of increase in population during the 
evaluation period waa probably higher than 11\ due to the open 
winters which allowed for a higher survival rate of foals into the 
yearling class, and decreased death lose of older horses. A 
combination of increased survival of foals/decreased death lose of 
older horses, and limited migration ia the most reasonable 
explanation for the population increases experienced during the 
evaluation period. 

3. The date of 2014 to achieve the Leadville Proposed MUD objectives 
are not consistent with the reality created fro■ use tbe last six 
years. Only after sustained multiple year use fro■ all combined 
users could an analysis be concluded that is meaningful. 

Paragraph 4 of the December 6, 1993, notice of proposed decision 
accurately reflects why objectives are not being met. The 
livestock were controlled, wildlife remained static and the wild 
horses exceeded expected use of the range. Bad the AUMs of use 
from all sources been inline with the 1988 objectives a more 
accurate determination of objectives could have been realized. 

However, the contention that the peraittee is to shoulder this 
definitive and permanent reduction in active preference is not 
acceptable as the peraittee is ■ost receptive in working hand-in
band with all government agencies to achieve the aultiple use of 
the permit. 

Response: 
- . 

We realize livestock- dj.d not consistently _gJ;"aze the allotment--. - -
during the re-evaluation period. In order to establish an 
appropriate management level for wild horses the available forage 
base for wild horses and livestock had to be established. To 
document the total forage base BLM used the best monitoring data 
available; which happened to be the two years of wild horse use. 

4. The riparian, aspen woodland, and mountain ■ahogany thicket areas 
need to be further discussed. Bow would a peraittee know what la 
expected if after two evaluations the atateaenta becoae repetitive 
with little discussion or direction? 

Little or no communication ha• been forthcoming regarding 
expectations for maintenance of peraittee owned livestock watering 
facilities. To my knowledge the peraittee ha• not been asked to 
address any remedial improvement work. 

Leadville Final MUD 
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It 1• the reeponeibility of the peraitt•• to know and under1tand 
the condition• attached to the annual authorisation• to 9raa• on 
public land•. Th• Pinal Multiple U•• Deci•lon, on page 12, lieta 
aianagement action• the permitt•• 1• required to implement that 
addr••• upland, riparian, meadowa, and shrub/tr••• utilization 
levela. 

The permittee ie required, in the exiating permit and thie final 
decision, to maintain the varioua watering and fence project• that 
were installed to benefit livestock production and improve 
livestock distribution. 

These two situations are symptoms of a permittee not grazing every 
year and a lack of consistency with BLM staff knowledgeable of the 
allotment. These shortcomings were identified in the re
evaluation and brought forward to the Proposed Decision so they 
would not be overlooked in the future. 

Convnission/WHOA points of protest 

1. Appendix 6 of the Soldier Meadows Allotment Re-evaluation uses 60\ 
as the Desired Utilization for its carrying capacity computation. 
Appendix 1 of the Leadville Allotment Re-evaluation uses 50\ 
utilization as the Desired Utilization for its carrying capacity 
computation. These allotments are to have uniform allotment 
utilization limits and computations must be made with consistent 
assumptions to manage as a component of the Calico HMA. 

Response: 

The authorized officer determined .. that resource conditions and 
potentials differed--aubetantially-o.between.-the -two allotments. 
Based on that difference the authorized officer determined that 
Soldier Meadows Allotment resource objectives could be achieved if 
there was 601 utilization by February 28, but resource objectives 
for the Leadville Allotment could not be obtained if utilization 
levels exceeded SOI by February 28. 

2. The Proposed Decision is to set a carrying capacity that will meet 
all allotment objectives and protect natural resources. The 
capture and release of unadoptable horses to a level above the 
carrying capacity will cause over utilization of vegetation of key 
habitats. Delaying wild horse and livestock adjustments for a 
minimwa of three years is contrary to existing federal regulations 
that prohibit management actions causing significant resource 
damage. 

Response: 

Based on previous captures and the estimated herd age structure, 
wild horse numbers should be at AML after the 1994 winter gather. 
In addition, BLM will implement a SO\ utilization criteria as a 
management action. This means livestock will be moved to another 
part of the pasture, to another pasture, or removed from the 
allotment when combined use reaches SO\. The livestock numbers 
reduction will be implemented at once and not phased in over S 
years. 
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Tb• Proposed Deciaion eador••• tla• broad poller to 1•••• 
unadoptabl• borH• witla.la ~ herd area. 1'be ••• aDCI •1• 
coaposition of tbe eurvi•iag laor••• i• critical to~• longe•itr 
and genetic viability of tlae berd. Data collected ia 19t3 
indicate that the Calico ■•rd auffered • tll 4i• off laat winter. 
Tb• recruitaent rate waa aeaaured at oalr eigbt perceat. 
Depending upon the aur,,J.•in9 herd'• age c:oaposltioa, the Propoaecl 
Decision'• re-structuring of thia herd could jeopardia• the herd 
within two or three yeare. I■pleaentatioa of this broad policy 
that effects tbe sex ratio and age structure of this herd requires 
an environmental assessment. 

Response: 

The Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area as part of the SLM is required to 
follow current BLM policies, such as the "Strategic Plan for the 
Management of Wild Horses and Burros on Public Landa•. Returning 
unadaptable animals due to age requirements (6 yre and older) doe• 
not equate to undesirable animals remaining. An EA (FY94 NV-020-
4-09) completed on 1/18/94 states: • The social structure may be 
affected which could lead to a decreased foaling and recruitment 
rate for the first year following removal as bands reorganized. 
However, the recruitment rate may increase after this due to a 
stabilization of social structure, and improved body condition of 
mares through reduced competition for forage. By releasing horses 
six years of age and older, the base genetic makeup of the herds 
should remain intact within the HMAs.• The Strategic Plan for the 
Management of Wild Horses and Burros on Public Lands documented 
that the basic gene pool of each herd will remain intact. Until 
wild horse numbers are stabilized for the long term, the BLM can 
not accurately ascertain the effects on herd viability, genetics, 
sex ratios, and age structures in this EA. 

4. The Proposed Decision restructures the Calico Wild Bora• Bard. 
This action was not assessed by any HEPA docuaent that assesses 
genetic data, age structure data, or herd longevity to assure its 
viability. 

Response: 

See the response to Commission/WHOA #3. 

I have considered the proposed decision in light of these protest points and 
on the basis of monitoring data, the CCC process, and interdisciplinary teaa 
recommendations. My final decision is as followas 

ALLOTMENT WIDE MULTIPLE USE OBJECTIVES 

The following are the multiple use management objectives under which grazing 
on the Leadville Allotment will be monitored and evaluated. 

I. Short Term Objectives 

A. Utilization of key plant species in riparian habitat shall not 
exceed SO\. (WL-1.10) 

8. Utilization of key plant species in upland habitats shall not 
exceed SO\ except where adjusted by an approved activity plan. 
(WL-1. 7 & 1.9) 
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II. Long Tera Objecti•e• 

7 
Requantify long tera objective #1. Froaa I•prove to and 
11&intain 424 acr•• of riparian and .. adow habitat types in good 
condition. (WL-1.10) 

Toa Identify thtl location(•) and total acre• of 1Nadow and 
riparian habitat within the allotment. and develop a Desired Plant 
Coamunity objective. 

a. Requantify long term objective #3. Frocn1 Improve to or 
maintain 72 acres of mtn. mahogany thicket and 70 acres of aspen 
woodland habitat in good condition. (WL-1.9) 

Toi Identify the location(s) and total acres of mtn. mahogany 
and aspen woodland sites, and establish age class structure 
objectives. 

III. Desired Plant Convnunity Objectives 

Desired plant community (DPC) objectives were based on an ecological 
site inventory conducted in 1990. Key Management Areas were selected by 
reviewing ecological site inventory data, use pattern mapping data, 
distance to available water, wild horse distribution and wildlife 
habitat areas. 

The following Key Management Area locations and objectives have been 
identified in each pasture. The Ecological Site Description lists the 
major plant species and their percent composition by weight that may 
make up the desired plant community shown in the long term objective 
for each Key Management Area. Final site selection will be made by a 
inter-disciplinary team and affected interests. The long term DPC 
objective percentage• aay need to be •lightly adjusted once key 
aaoageaent areas are established. 

A. Smokey Field 

Short Term 

On Ecological Site 024XYOOSNV (Loamy 8-10• P.Z.) within site write 
up area (SWA) R018, transect 3, maintain the frequency of key 
species for two grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is 
established. 
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Long t•rm 
Manage for the following percent CCdlpoeition by weight. 

Shrubs 

Increase Sihy and Poa++ from 6 to 12\ by weight. If Stth2 is 
found an objective will be developed for it. Sagebrush will be 
maintained at or above 30\ by weight to provide for wildlife 
requirements. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 

Rationale: The area has been identified as a use area for 
livestock and wild horses. It is not located within identified 
wildlife habitat, but does lie between antelope winter habitat AW-
1 and AW-7, and is adjacent to potential bighorn sheep yearlong 
habitat BY-6. 

B. Lower Field 

Short Term 

On Ecological Site 023XY037NV (Clay Slopes 8-12" P.Z.) within site 
write up area (SWA) R028, transect 2, maintain the frequency of 
key species for two grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is 
established. 

Long Term 
- - . 

Manage for the foilowing percent.composition by weight. 

Life form 
Perennial Grasses 
Forb 
Shrubs 

Increase Stth2 and Agsp from 10 to 15\ by weight. Sagebrush will 
be maintained at or above 30\ by weight to provide for wildlife 
requirements. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 

Rationale: The area has been identified as a use area for 
livestock and wild horses. The area is within antelope summer 
habitat AS-6, and potential bighorn sheep yearlong habitat BY-5. 

Leadville Final MUD 
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c. Leadville field 

short tsra 
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o. 

on lcological Site 023XY007NV (Louy 14-16• P.l.) within aite 
writ• up area (SWA) R046, transect 2, maintain the frequency of 
key apecl•• for two grazing cycle■ {2002). 

Quantify thi■ objective once the initial trend atudy 1• 
establiahed. 

Lona Term 

Manage for the following percent composition by weight. 

Percent ComPOsition Bi Weight 
Lifeform Existina Desired 
Perennial nrasses 59\ 60\ 
Forbs o, s, 
Shrubs 41\ 35\ 

Potential 
60\ 
10\ 
30\ 

Maintain Feld at SO\ and increase Agsp from 2 to S\ by weight. 
Sagebrush will be maintained at or above 30\ by weight to provide 
for wildlife requirements. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 

Rationales The area has been identified as a use area for 
livestock and wild horses. The area is within antelope winter 
habitat AW-8, bighorn sheep yearlong habitat BY-2, is adjacent to 
deer winter habitat DW-6, and is one mile west of an identified 
sage grouse brooding habitat area. 

Swingle Field 

§hort Term 

on Ecological Site 023XY007NV (Loamy 14-16• P.Z.) within site 
write up area (SWA) R038, transect l, maintain the frequency of 
key species for two grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is 
established. 

Long Term 

Manage for the following percent composition by weight. 

Percent Comoosition B~ Weioht 
Lifeform Existina Desired 
Perennial Grasses 45\ 55\ 
Forbs 5\ 51 
Shrubs so, 401 

Potential 
60\ 
10\ 
30\ 

Increase or maintain Feid at 35\. Sagebrush will be maintained at 
or above 30\ by weight to provide for wildlife requirements. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 
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Ratiocale1 Th• area ha• been identified•• a u■e aru for 
live•tock •nd wild hor•••• The area 1• witbi.n antelope winter 
habitat AW-6. 

Carrying capacitx 

The combined carrying capacity for livestock and wild horses to achieve th••• 
objectives is 2803 AUM•: 

Livestock 
Wild Horses 

1291 AUM• 
1512 AUMa 

The carrying capacity between livestock and wild horse• was based on the LUP 
ratios in accordance with MFP Decisions - Range 1.1, Wild Horse and Burros 
1.1. 

N2-94 7 
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LJYll,:OCI NMA91N1ft PICJIJOI 
eased upon th• evaluation of monitoring data for the Leadville Allotment, 
consultation with th• peraitt••• and other affected int•r••t• it i■-, 
dec1•ion to change th• liv••tock manag ... nta 

From, 

N2-94 7 

To: 

1. Grazing Preference (AUM•) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

Total Preference 
Suspended Preference 
Active Preference 
Not Scheduled 
Exchange of Use 
Scheduled Use 

Season of Use 

Number and Class of Livestock 

Percent Federal Range 

1. Grazing Preference (AUMs) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

Total Preference 
Suspended Preference 
Active Preference 
Not Scheduled 
Exchange of Use 
Scheduled Use 

season of Use 

Number and Class of Livestock 

Percent Federal Range 

4S70 
2003 
2S67 

2003 

4/1 - 10/31 

367, cow/calf 

100\ 

4S70 
3279 
1291 

1291 

5/1 - 10/15 

235, cow/calf 

100\-

Livestock will be reduced to 1291 AUMs in the 1994 grazing season. 
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Change the existing liveatock grazing ayat•• 

Frocn: 

Paeture• 

Year! Smokey Lower Leadville Swingle 

1 6/15 - 10/311 4/1 - 10/311 Rest 7/15 - 10/31 

2 4/1 - 10/31 I Rest 7/15 - 10/311 6/15 - 10/31 

3 Rest 7/15 - 10/311 6/15 - 10/311 4/1 - 10/31 

4 7/15 - 10/311 6/15 - 10/Jll 4/1 - 10/Jll Rest 

To: 

Pastures 

Year I Smokey Lower Leadville I Swingle 

1 5/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 8/20 8/21 - 10/151 Rest 

2 7/1 - 8/20 8/21 - 10/151 Rest 5/1 - 6/30 

3 8/21 - 10/151 Rest 5/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 8/20 

4 Rest 5/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 8/20 8/21 - 10/15 

Rationale: 

l) 

2) 

The length of the livestock use period is changed from 7 months to 
s.s months. The early use pasture will not be grazed for the 
entire season and will be rested the year prior to scheduled 
spring use. This system will allow plants to reach seedripe or 
close to it (7/1) in three out of four years, allowing for seed 
production and seedling establishment. Riparian areas would 
receive no livestock use or would have time for re-growth three 
out of four years. Maintenance and improvement of riparian and 
upland habitat, improvement of the ecological condition, and 
greater livestock management will result with the adoption of this 
system. 

LIVESTOCK DECISION ACTIONS 

Evaluate the condition of existing water developments in conjunction 
with the permittee by 1994. 

Analyze the District water inventory by 1995 and determine if there are 
additional water sources that can be developed to help in the 
achievement of objectives. 
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3) Conduct a re-evaluation in 2002 analysing lleaource Objective• developed 

frocn the ecol09ical ■it• inventory to deteraine if deeired plant 
cOCllllunity objective• are being met. 

4) Conduct a re-evaluation in 2014 to determine if long term de•ired plant 
coamunity objective• have been achieved. 

S) Analyze ■hort term utilization objective• after one COCllplete cycle of 
the grazing •yateaa to determine if any adju•tment• are needed. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

'12-94 7 
The oelow mentioned terms and conditions will be incorporated into the term 
permit and the annual authorization via the grazing bills 

Grazing use will be in accordance with this grazing decision. 

Livestock will be limited to 50\ utilization in each pasture at key 
areas (or as determined through use pattern mapping). When utilization 
objectives are met, livestock will be moved to the next scheduled 
pasture or removed from the allotment. 

Salt and/or mineral blocks shall not be placed within one quarter (1/4) 
mile of springs, streams, meadows, riparian zones, or aspen stands. 

The permittees will be required to perform normal maintenance on the 
range projects for which they have been assigned maintenance 
responsibility. 

Actual use will be submitted by November 1 each year. 

Permittees will be required to perform necessary riding and herding to 
insure compliance with the livestock decision actions. 

The term permit will run from- 1994 to 2002 or the length ..of- -two grazing - - -· 
cycles. - · · - '" ·- •- --·· -.. _._ - -: ·---- - · ···· 
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The authority for thi• decialon 1• contained in Title 43 of the Code of 
Federal Regulation•, pertinent citation• are citeds 

4100.0-8 Land use plans - The authorized officer ehall manage liveetoek 
grazing on public land• under the principle of multiple uee and 
sustained yield, and in accordance with applicable land uee plane. 
Land use plans shall establish allowable resources usee (either 
singly or in combination), related levels of production or use to 
be maintained, areas of use, and resource condition goal• and 
objectives to be obtained. The plans also set forth program 
constraints and general management practices needed to achieve 
management objectives. Livestock grazing activities and 
management actions approved by the authorized officer shall be in 
conformance with the land use plan as defined at 43 CRF 1601.0-
5 (b) • 

4110.3 Changes in grazing preference status - The authorized officer 
shall periodically review the grazing preference specified in a 
grazing permit or grazing lease and may make changes in the 
grazing preference status. These changes shall be supported by 
monitoring, as evidenced by rangeland studies conducted over time, 
unless the change is either specified in an applicable land use 
plan or necessary to manage, maintain or improve rangeland 
productivity. 

4120.3-l(a) Conditions for range improvements - Range improvements shall be 
installed, used, maintained, and/or modified on the public lands, 
or removed from these lands, in a manner consistent with multiple
use management. 

4130.6-l(a) Mandatory tel.".llls and conditi~ns - The authorized officer shall 
specify the kind and_ou~~ of livestock, th~ period{s) of use, 
the allotment(•) to be used, and the amount of use, in animal unit 
months, for every grazing permit or lease. The authorized 
livestock grazing use shall not exceed the livestock carrying 
capacity as determined through monitoring and adjusted as 
necessary. 

4130.6-2 Other terms and conditions - The authorized officer may specify in 
grazing permits or leases other terms and conditions which will 
assist in achieving management objectives, provide for proper 
range management or assist in the orderly administration of the 
public rangelands •••• 

4130.6-3 Modification - Following careful and considered consultation, 
cooperation and coordination with the lessees, permittees, and 
other affected interests, the authorized officer may modify terms 
and conditions of the lease or permit if monitoring data show that 
present grazing use is not meeting the land use plan or management 
objectives. 
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Baaed on the evaluation of the 110nitor1"9 data for the t..adYlll• Allotaeftt, 
conaultation with the pemittee, and affected int•re•t• ay dec1e1on for wild 
hor••• 1.•1 

WILD BORSB OIIJBCTIVZI 

Allotment epecific objective• for Wild Horses on the Leadville Allotment are: 

Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild horsee by: 

(a) protecting their home rangea. 

(b) assuring free access to water. 

WILD HORSE APPROPRIATE MANAGEMENT LEVEL 

The following wild horse AML is based on monitoring and should result in a 
natural ecological balance for the Leadville portion of the Calico Herd 
Management Area: 

!iMA 
Calico Mountains 

~ 
126* 

AUMs 
1512 

Once AML is reached the wild horse population will be maintained within the 
following range in order to ensure that the carrying capacity is not exceeded. 
This range is based on gathering horses every three years. If the gathering 
cycle changes, the lower management range of wild horse numbers may be 
adjusted. 

* 

~ 75\ of AML to AML 
Calico Mountains 9S t9 126* 

AUMs 
__ 1140 to 1512 

- . 

Only 34\ of the Calico Mountains HMA-is contained within- the Leadville 
Allotment. The number of horses shown above is for the Leadville 
Allotment. 

WILD BORSB DECISION ACTIONS 

A. To realize the benefit of the rest treatment it is necessary that wild 
horse use not exceed 20\ utilization on key species by July 15 in the 
rest pastures. If use exceeds 20\, the AML for wild horses will be 
adjusted so that this management criteria can be met. 

The 20\ utilization limit on key species by July 15 will limit use 
sufficiently so that the key species will be able to reach seed 
ripe and receive the benefits of a rest treatment. This allows 
the plants to gain vigor through building of carbohydrate reserves 
and allows seed production and dispersal for reproduction. If 
wild horse use is not limited in the rest pastures then benefits 
of a rest rotation grazing system will not be realized and the 
plant communities will not maintain or improve in condition. 

B, Prevent the wild horse population from exceeding AML in order to keep 
utilization levels within established limits to achieve a Thriving 
Natural Ecological Balance and to provide for a healthy and thriving 
wild horse population. The stocking rate for livestock and establishment 
of an AML for wild horses is based on calculations from monitoring 
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•tudie•. If number■ of either ani.ul were to uC4Md tbe calculated 
carrying capacity it would not a,. poa■1ble to ...t utiliatlon 90&1■ and 
to maintain or improve the condition of plant coaaunlt1•• thereby AOt 
providing for a Thriving Natural lcological Balance. 

7 

To accompli•h thi• goal it i• necessary to calculate the number of 
wild horses to be removed baaed on the cycle of gather■• 
Presently, BLM ia planning to gather HKA• every three year■ ae eat 
by the Wild Horse and Burro Strategic Plan. Based on thi• gather 
cycle and ueing existing information on herd recruitment fr0111 
reproduction, the number to gather would be calculated so that the 
horses would be at AML when the next gather occurred three years 
later. 

If the cycle of horse gathers is changed from three years, then 
the lower number of wild horses would be adjusted to fit the 
gather cycle so that numbers do not exceed AML before a scheduled 
gather date. 

c. Limit the amount of utilization by horses to 60\ in all pastures by the 
end of the winter use period (February 28). 

RATIONALE: During the evaluation period the wild horse population exceeded 
the initial LUP stocking level of 2976 AUMs by 25\ to 100\. Wild 
horses have made disproportionate use of the forage resource 
during the evaluation period. During the winter months heavy use 
zones by wild horses expanded so that just prior to active growth, 
heavy use dominated, leaving very little carry over forage from 
the previous year. 

AUTHORITY 

The authority for this decision is contained in Sec. J(a), J(b)(l), and 
3(b)(2) of the Wild-Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act (P.L. 92-195) as amended 
and in Title 43 of ~h~_Code of Federa~ Regulations, 

- - -
4700.0-6(a) Policy - Wild horses and-burros-shall be managed as self

sustaining populations of health animals in balance with other 
uses and the productive capacity of their habitat. 

4710.3-1 

4710.4 

Herd management areas - ••. In delineating each herd management 
area, the authorized officer shall consider the appropriate 
management level for the herd, the habitat requirements of the 
animals, the relationships with other uses of the public and 
adjacent private lands, and the constraints contained in 4710.4. 

Constraints on Management - Management of wild horses and burros 
shall be undertaken with the objective of limiting the animals' 
distribution to herd areas. Management shall be at the minimum 
level necessary to attain the objectives identified in approved 
land use plans and herd management areas plans. 

- - -

4720.1 Removal of Excess Animals from Public Landa - Upon examination of 
current information and a determination by the authorized officer 
that an excess of wild horses or burros exists, the authorized 
officer shall remove the excess animals immediately ••• 
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Based on th• evaluation of aonltorin9 data for th• Leadville Allotment, 
consultation with the permitt .. , and other affected intereete, it 1• ay 
decision to continua with the wildlife managecnent as it presently exiete. 

WILDLIPB OBJBC1Ya 

The allotment specific objective• for wildlife habitat on the Leadville 
Allotment are: 

Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and brooding habitat and improve 
nesting and wintering habitat by: 

(WL-1. 11) 

a) Following NDOW's guideline for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

b) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30\ in sage grouse 
nesting areas where sagebrush does not exceed 
three (3) feet in height. 

Fox Mountain Habitat Management Plan objectives and actions that have not been 
modified in the re-evaluation have been retained (pages 25-26 of the re
evaluation). 

RATIONALE: Analysis of the existing management and monitoring of wildlife and 
wildlife habitat indicates that wildlife populations are not 
significantly contributing to the failure in meeting the 1988 
allotment agreement objectives. 

FUTURE MONITORING AND GRAZING ADJUSTMENTS 

The Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area will continue to monitor the Leadville 
Allotment. Monitoring data will continue to be collected in the future to 
provide the necessary information to determine if the allotment-specific· 
objectives are being met under the new grazing management strategy. 
Subsequent evaluations will determine if adjustments are required to meet the 
established allotment specific objectives. 

The Leadville Allotment is scheduled to be re-evaluated in 2002. Short term 
utilization objectives will be analyzed after one complete grazing cycle. 
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Thie Final rull Fore• and Bffeet Deci•ion ehall tak• tffect January 19. 1994 
and i• issued in accordance withs 

43 cFR 4160.3(c> - • •••• The authorized officer HY place the final 
decision in full force and effect in an emergency to etop reeourc1 
deterioration. Full force tnd effect decleione •ball take effect on the 
date specified, reqardlese of an appeal (emphaei• added)• 

The rationale to implement the decision Full Force and Effect are: 

Livestock and wild horse numbers will exceed the allotment total 
carrying capacity unless total numbers are adjusted as outlined in 
the Multiple use Decision. 

Based on use pattern mapping conducted during the evaluation 
period, when livestock did use the allotment, combined horse and 
livestock use on riparian and meadow habitat exceeded the 50\ 
utilization level. This 50\ utilization level would be met if 
livestock numbers were adjusted to the recommended level and 
management actions implemented. 

Livestock Appeal Rights 

If you wish to appeal this livestock management decision for the purpose of a 
hearing before an Administrative Law Judge, in accordance with 43 CFR 4160.4, 
you are allowed thirty (30) days from receipt of this notice within which to 
file such appeal with: 

Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area Manager 
Bureau of Land Management, Winnemucca District 
705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

The appeal shall state the reasons, clearly and conciselyr as ta why you think 
the Full Force and Effect Decision is in error. 

Wild Boree Appeal !lights 

If you wish to appeal this wild horse management decision it may be appealed 
to the Interior Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary, in accordance 
with the regulations at 43 CFR, Part 4. If an appeal is taken, your appeal 
must be filed with the Bureau of Land Management, 

Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area Manager 
Bureau of Land Management, Winnemucca District 
705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

within thirty (30) days from receipt of this decision. The appellant has the 
burden of showing that the decision appealed from is in error. 
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If you wieh to file a petition purauant to regulation 43 CFR 4.21 (58 FR 4939, 
January 19, 1993) for a etay (euapeneion) of this decision during the time 
that your appeal i• being reviewed by the Board, the petition for a atay muat 
accompany your notice of appeal, Copiea of the notice of appeal and petition 
for a atay muat alao be aubmitted to the: 

7 
Interior Board of Land Appeal• 
Office of Hearings and Appeal• 
4015 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlington, VA 22203 

and to the appropriate Office of the Solicitor: 

Office of the Regional Solicitor 
Department of Interior 
2800 Cottage Way, Room 2753 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

at the same time the original documents are filed with this office. 

If you request a stay, you have the burden of proof to demonstrate that a stay 
should be granted based on the following standards: 

(l) The relative harm to the parties if the stay is granted or denied, 

(2) The likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits, 

(3) The likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm if the stay is not 
granted, and 

(4) Whether the public interest favors granting the stay. 

If you have any questions regarding this decision, please contact Tom Seley or 
Rich Adams at (702) 623-1500. 

Certified copies: 
Nevada Division of Wildlife P111849983 
Wild Horse Organized Assistance Plll849984 
Commission for the Preservation of Wild Horses P219921498 
Sierra Club P219921499 
Humane Society of the U.S. P219921500 
Int. Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros P219921501 
Animal Protection Institute P219921502 
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WILD HORSE OROAMIZED ASSISTANCE 
P.O.BOX666 

RENO, NEVADA 89604 

Deceabar ao, 1t1) 

Mr. Bud Cril>ley 
sono:.a-Gerl•oh R••O\lroe Area 
Bu:i:-e«u ot Land

0

Mall•9-.nt 
?OS BA•~ Btl:"Mt . . 
Wittnemuooa, Nevada 89406 

&ubjecta Protaet - Propo■ed .KUO IAadville Deciaion 

Dear Kr. cribleya 

Dawn Y. Lappin 

WHOA oont1mie• to ·t,e concerned tor the calico ~114 Horae Herd. 
Comlt\ente pr°"ided on th• PX"aft Leadville Allotaent Re-evaluation 
were not adequately addressed in the Propoee<S FUll Pore. and Bffeot 
M\11 tii,l• Uae Deoi•ion for Leadville Allotaent. We aeek aound 
resource data analyai• to •uppoi-t: aultigl• u•• -S.ciaiona that trill 
prot.ct tba natural reao\U'oea within this allotment. 

wa tin~ th• following •~~ors within Jour Propoaed Deoiaion, 

o.ra:yi119 o.paoitl•-. u4 ~h• appropriate .......-nt. le¥4tl• w.-n IIO~ 
oOllp\lt•I oon•istentlJ for tb• C.llco wll4 IIO~ .. ••r4• , .. _ 
App•ndix dot the ,oldier Neadowa AllotJUint Re-evaluation Wle8 60 
pero~t •• .. the Dcf■!red utilization tor it• oarryincJ oapacity 
cOIIIJ)utat.ion. Appentix 1 ot the Laadvill• Allot.mt Re-evaluation 
uaea eo peroent u~ilization a• the ».sired utill1atiea tor ia 
oarryin9 capacity COllpUtation. 'fbe•• allotaentai are to b.llw 
'Llnitona 1,1).l~nt \lt111~at1on lilllit• ancs ocaputationa auat be ..... 
with consistent •••\Ulptlons to mana9e a.-~ QOllpOMnt ot the calloo 
RMA. 

We •u~rt th• use o't utilization limit objective■ an4 u .. r.tten 
mappin9 date tor ••tabliif.hin9 awroPriat. -n•981U111t lave• that 
will protect, enbanoe or restore oritioal riparian habita~. 

I 
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Bud Criblay 
D•oetnber ao, 1993 
,.,. 2 

tap1-•ntation of tbe polioiN of the atrateqlo Pla11 for t•• 
■anag ... nt of Wil4 Kor••• an4 JUrroa on h!>lio Land• oau ••o••• 
carrying O&S>aoity, a4v•r••lJ effect the 9enetio pool, impaot t.11• 
aootal "bavior au j~par4i•• t•• viability of tbia wil4 IIOn• 
ll.-4. 

The Proposed Decision is to set a carrying oapacity that will •eet 
all allotment objective• and protect natural re•ource•. 'l'he 
capture anc.1 release of una.doptable hor••• to a level above the 
carrying cap•city will cause over utilization of vegetation or key 
habitat.a. Delayin; wild hors• and liveatocJc: ad,u•tmenta for a 
•inb,um ot three years is contrary to e,ciating fed•r•l requlation• 
that prohibit aan1gement action• ca.using significant resout"oe 
damage, 

Th• Proposed D&ciaion en~orses the broad policy to leave 
unadoptable horses. within the he.rd area. '1'ha sex and a9e 
composition of the •urviving horse ia critical to the longevity and 
genetic viability of the herd. Data oollaotad in 1993 indioate 
that. th• calioo H•rd suffered. a 431 die off le;st vint:ei-. 'lh• 
reoruitment rate waa measured at only eight percent. D•pendi119 
upon the surviving herd's age colllJ)08it1on, the Propoeed Oecieion'• 
re-structuring ot th!• herd could jeopardize the herd within two or 
three year•. Impleaentation of this broad policy that affect• the 
■ex ratio and age structure of this herd requires an envlrornaental 
a■aua:ment. 

~b• nopo•e4 oeoi•ion requir•• oomp11ano• to the Bational 
Jblvirouental Proteot Aotion, 

'nle Propo111ed Deciaion reatructuree the Calico Wild Boree Herd. 
Thia action was not assessed by any HEPA dooument that aaaaasu 
genetic data, age structure data or hard longevity to aaaure it• 
viability. 

c· 
DAMH Y. 
oireotor 

' I 
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l:nited Slates Department of the ~.WL@~ 

ll'1lfAt· Of L\..'1> MA"iAGEME~'T 
•~ lMr,cl Office 

iOSE.m4dlStteel 

s;uu;np MD:•• P2199224H 
Riw» MI 11T RQOUX&Q 

llianftnua:a., Snada 894-0 

Decellber 6, 1993 

4160 
(NV-026.14) 

mrza"" PIOPOSBO PULL l'ORCI AND IFFBCT MULTIPLI USB DBCISION 
UW>VILLB ALLOTMENT 

DoaM ••t-ra o,11puay 
arn: SCIDltt llrSJ•l~ 
4961 a. llcKi el_,. #202 
Fr:es o, ca 93727 

?he Jeccxd or Decielon for the Sonoma/Gerlach Environmental Impact Statement 
mid the 11anny1 et Frwwork Plan - Land Use Plan - was issued on September 9, 
1982. 'nlese doc at:• eat.abliahed the aultiple use goals and objectives which 
;-...::.:2 111a2geaent of the public lands in the Leadville Allotment. 

rn :;as. dle Leadville Allotment was evaluated using monitoring data to 
de~iae ~ or not the Land Use Plan's (LUP) objectives were being met. 
As • restlt of that evaluation an agreement was negotiated with the permittee 
vhid sp!Ci1ied a gra&ing systea. established a livestock grazing preference, 
and site specific objectiYes. 

!klniUlri.ag 11,u beeA conducted to determine if livestock grazing, wild horse 
use, iUIIII vild.l..i.& •- are vi.thin the objective parameters established in the 
LOP. 'lliese c6jectbea..,.. carried forward in the Leadville Allotment 
&gxeea I t aaf lfaaaJ! ant Plan, and the Fox Mountain Habitat Mana~nt Plan. 
siac:e ltlie 1981 81f'alaation. additional monitoring has been collected and 
wlf'dlll to 41etantf• whether« not progress 1s belng made in aeeting the 
-.altiple wse objectifl99 for the Leadvl.lle Allotment. In additioa, thi• 
iafnm:rt:!na ld.lI ~ cllangett, 1.f any are required, in aaanagement actions to 
wt: U... Clll,jact;l .... 

~ tAe allC"I ■t re-evaluatl.on process the Bureau of Land Management 
det:eaaiee:f tut:. c-baagee la esiating aanageaent are required to achieve the 
aaltiph wse abjectl.vea for the allotaent. Analysis of the monitoring data 
illdicat:es t:M: t;Jae ezl.atlllg nuabers of wild horses and management of livestock 
are ~ to t; .. Eal.lure in meetl119 parameters of the LOP and .. the 1988 
llle,tm c SJ a e-qt -ltlpl.• use objectives. Analysis of wildlife monitoring 
dat:.l does not 1.adlcate a need for change in the existing wildlife management. 
Tb:.erefare. Ui.a declsLon changes livestock management and numbers, the grazing 
sy"rJ!III. estal,llshes new objectl•es or modifies existing objectives, and 
esubJislres • Jlppn)pclate Hanagemept Level (AML) for wild horses in order to 
a.tUin. a Uaad:d.ag ataral ecological balance. 

Tb:ie draft re evaluation vas sent to interested parties which initiated the 
ccasult.tic:a. coordi.Aaticm, and cooperation process. Three groups submitted 
comienb that were incorporated into the document. 

As A reNlt of t.his process my proposed decisions are: 



ALLOTMENT WIDE MULTIPLE USE QB,JJCTIYIS 

The following are the multiple use management objectivea under which grasin9 
on the Leadville Allotment will be monitored and evaluated. 

I. Short Term Objectives 

A. Utilization of key plant species in riparian habitat shall not 
exceed SO\. (WL-1.10) 

B. Utilization of key plant species in upland habitats shall not 
exceed SO\ except where adjusted by an approved activity plan. 
(WL-1. 7 & 1.9) 

II. Long Term Objectives 

A. Requantify long term objective #1. rroau Improve to and 
maintain 424 acres of riparian and meadow habitat types in good 
condition. (WL-1.10) 

To: Identify the location(s) and total acres of meadow and 
riparian habitat within the allotment, and develop a Deaired Plant 
Conmunity objective. 

B. Requantify long term objective #3. From: Improve to or 
maintain 72 acres of mtn. mahogany thicket and 70 acres of aspen 
·..:c::dland habitat in good condition. (WL-1.9) 

To: Identify the location(s) and total acres of mtn. mahogany 
and aspen woodland sites, and establish age class structure 
objectives. 

~ ,. ;· 
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III. Desired Plant Comaunity Objective• 

Desired plant community (DPC) objectives were baaed on an ecological 
site inventory conducted in 1990. Key Management Areae were •elected by 
reviewing ecological aite inventory data, use pattern mapping data, 
distance to available water, wild horse distribution and wildlife 
habitat areae. 

The following Key Kanage111ent Area locations and objectives have been 
identified in each pasture. The Ecological Site Description lists the 
major plant species and their percent composition by weight that •Y 
make up the deeired plant c~nity shown in the long term objective 
for each Key Management Area. Final site selection wi.ll be made by a 
inter-disciplinary team and affected interests. '!rhe.long tera DPC 
objective• perceutage• aar need to be eligbtlr adj~sted oace ker 
management areas are established. 

A. Smokey Field 

Short Term 

on Ecological Site 024XY005NV (Loamy a-10• P.Z.) within site write 
up area (SWA) R018, transect 3, maintain the frequency of key 
species for two grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is 
established. 

Long Term 

Manage for the following percent composition by weight. 

Percent eomoosition Bv Weight 
Lifeform Existina Desired Potential 
Perennial Grasses 6\ 12, ss, 
Forbs 01 o, s, 
Shrubs Q4S. 88\ 40\ 

·> ·~ 
Increase Sihy and Poa++ frol\-6.to 12\ by.weight. If Stth2 is 
found an objective will be developed for it. Sagebrush will be 
maintained at or above 30\ to provide for wildlife requirements. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 

. 

Rationales The area has been identified as a use area for 
livestock and wild horses. It is not located within identified 
wildlife habitat, but does lie between antelope winter habitat AW-
1 and AW-7, and is adjacent to potential bighorn,sheep yearlong 
habitat BY-6. . 

B. Lower Field 

Short Term 

On Ecological Site 023XY037NV (Clay Slopes 8-12" P.Z.) within site 
write up area (SWA) R028, transect 2, maintain the frequency of 
key species for two grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is 
established. 

3 
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Long Term 

Manage for the following percent composition by weight. 

Percent Composition By Weight 
Lifeform 1 Exist in Desired Potential 
Perennial Grasses 24\ 46\ 
Forbs 2\ 5\ 
Shrubs 74\ 49\ 

Increase Stth2 and Agsp from 10 to 15\ by weight. Sagebrush will 
be maintained at or above 30\ to provide for wildlife 
requirements. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 

Rationale: The area has been identified as a use area for 
livestock and wild horses. The area is within antelope summer 
habitat AS-6, and potential bighorn sheep yearlong habitat BY-5. 

C. Leadville Field 

Short Term 

o. 

o~ Ecological Si:e 023XY007~V (Loamy 14-16" P,Z.) ~i~hin si:e 
write up area (ShA} R046, transect 2, maintain the frequency c! 
key species for two grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is 
established. 

Long Term 

Manage for the following percent composition by weight. 

Percent Comoosition Bv Weiaht 
Lifeform Existina Desired 
Perennial Grasses 59\ 601 
Forbs o, s, 
Shrubs 41\ 35\ 

Potential 
6°' 
101 
JO, 

Maintain Feid at 50\ and increase Agsp from 2 to SI by weight. 
Sagebrush will be maintained at or above 301 to provide for 
wildlife requirements. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 

Rationale: The area has been identified as a use area for 
livestock and wild horses. The area is within antelope winter 
habitat AW-8, bighorn sheep yearlong habitat BY-2, la adjacent to 
deer winter habitat DW-6, and is one mile west of an identified 
sage grouse brooding habitat area. 

Swingle Field 

Short Term 

4 
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On Ecological Site 023XY007NV (Loamy 14-16• P.Z.) within site 
write up area (SWA) R038, transect 1, maintain the frequency of 
key ■peciea for two grazing cycle• (2002). 

Quantify thi• objective once the initial trend study ia 
established. 

tong Term 
Manage for the following percent composition by weight. 

Increase or maintain Feid at 351. Sagebrush will be maintained at 
or above 301 to provide for wildlife requirements. 

Thia objective should be achieved by 2014. 

Rationales The area has been identified as a use area for 
livestock and wild horses. The area is within antelope winter 
habitat AW-6. 

Carrying Capacity 

The combined carrying capacity for livestock and wild horses to achieve these 
objectives is 2803 AUMs: 

Livestock 
Wild Horses 

1291 AUMs 
1512 AUMs 

The carrying capacity between livestock and wild horses was based on the LUP 
ratios in accordance with MFP Decisions - Range 1.1, Wild Horse and Burros 
1.1. 

5 o't 
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ltlVESTOCK MAHAGEMEMT QBCISIOI 

Based upon the evaluation of monitoring data for the Leadville Allotment, 
consultation with the permittee, and other affected intere•t• it i• my 
proposed decision to change the livestock managementt 

From: 

To: 

1. Grazing Preference (AUMs) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

Total Preference 
Suspended Preference 
Active Preference 
Not Scheduled 
Exchange of Use 
Scheduled Use 

Season of use 

Number and Class of Livestock 

Percent Federal Range 

1. Grazing Preference (AUMs) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

Total Preference 
Suspended Preference 
Active Preference 
Not Scheduled 
Exchange of Use 
Scheduled Use 

Season of Use 

Number and Class of Livestock 

Percent Federal Range 

4570 
2003 
2567 

2003 

4/1 - 10/31 

367, cow/calf 

100, 

4570 
3279 
1291 

1291 

5/1 - 10/15 

235, cow/calf 

100, 

Livestock will be reduced to 1291 AUMs in the 1994 grazing season. 

6 
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GRAIIJIG SYSTEM 

Change the existing livestock grazing system. 

From: 

Pasture• 

Yearl Smokey Lower Leadville Swingle 

1 6/15 - 10/311 4/1 - 10/311 Rest 7/15 - 10/31 

2 4/1 - 10/311 Reat 7/15 - 10/311 6/15 - 10/31 

3 Rest 7/15 - 10/311 6/15 - 10/31 l 4/1 - 10/31 

4 7/15 - 10/311 6/15 - 10/311 4/1 - 10/311 Rest 

To: 

Pastures 

Year! Smokey Lower Leadville I Swingle 

1 5/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 8/20 8/21 - 10/151 Rest 

2 7/1 - 8/20 8/21 - 10/151 Rest 5/1 - 6/30 

3 8/21 - 10/151 Rest 5/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 8/20 

4 Rest 5/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 8/20 8/21 - 10/15 

Rationale: 
The length of the livestock use period is changed from 7 months to 
5.5 months. The early use pasture will not be grazed for the 
entire season and will be rested the year prior to scheduled 
spring use. This system will allow plants to reach seedripe or 
close to it (7/1) in three out of four years, allowing for seed 
production and seedling establishment. Riparian areas would 
receive no livestock use or would have time for re-growth three 
out of four years. Maintenance and improvement of riparian and 
upland habitat, improvement of the ecological condition, and 
greater livestock management will result with the adoption of this 
system. 

LIVESTOClt DECISION ACTIONS 

1) Livestock will be limited to SO\ utilization in each pasture at key 
areas (or as determined through use pattern mapping). When utilization 
objectives are met, livestock will be moved to the next scheduled 
pasture or removed from the allotment. 

2) Evaluate the condition of existing water developments in conjunction 
with the permittee by 1994. 

7 
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3) Analyze the District water inventory by 199S and determine if there are 
additional water sources that can be developed to help in the 
achievement of objectives. 

4) conduct a re-evaluation in 2002 analyzing Resource Objectives developed 
from the ecological site inventory to determine if desired plant_ 
community objectives are being met. 

5) Conduct a re-evaluation in 2014 to determine if long term desired plant 
community objectives have been achieved. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

The below mentioned terms and conditions will be incorporated into the term 
permit and the annual authorization via the grazing bills 

Grazing use will be in accordance with this grazing decision. 

Salt and/or mineral blocks shall not be placed within one quarter (1/4) 
mile of springs, streams, meadows, riparian zones, or aspen stands. 

The permittees will be required to perform normal maintenance on the 
range projects for which they have been assigned maintenance 
responsibility. 

Actual use will be submitted by November 1 each year. 

?e=~ittees will be required to perform necessary riding and herding to 
insure compliance with the livestock decision actions. 

The term permit will run from 1994 to 2002 or the length of two grazing 
cycles. 

8 
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The authority for thia deciaion i• contained. in Title 43 of the COde of 
Federal Regulations, pertinent citations are cited: 

4100.0-8 Land use plane 4110.3 

4120.3-l(a) Condition• for 4120.3-2 
range improvements 

4120.3-7 Contributions for 4130.6 
range improvements 

4130.6-l(a) Mandatory term• 4130.6-2 

4130.6-3 

& condition• 

Modification• 
(CCC process) 

9 

Changes in grazing preference 
atatua 

Cooperatl.-.. agreements 

Terms and conditions 
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Leadville Proposed MUD 

WILD BORSB MAHAOEME!ff DBCISIQN 
Based on the evaluation of the monitoring data for the Leadville Allotment, 
consultation with the permittee, and affected interest• ay propoeed deciaion 
for wild horses is: 

WILD BORSB OBJBCTIVBS 

Allotment specific objectives for Wild Horses on the Leadville Allotment are: 

Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild horses by: 

(a) protecting their home ranges. 

(b) assuring free access to water. 

WILD BORSB APPROPRIATB MANAGEMENT LBVBL 

The following wild horse AML is based on monitoring and should result in a 
natural ecological balance for the Leadville portion of the Calico Herd 
Management Area: 

!!Ma 
Calico Mountains 

AML 
126* 

AUMs 
1512 

once AML is reached the wild horse population will be maintained within the 
fcllc~i~g range in order to ensure that the carrying capacity is not exceeded. 
This range is based on gathering horses every three years. If the gathering 
cycle changes, the lower management range of wild horse numbers may be 
adjusted. 

HMA 75\ of AML to AML 
Calico Mountains 95 to 126* 

AUMs 
1140 to 1512 

* Only 34\ of the Calico Mountains HMA is contained within the Leadville 
Allotment. The number of horses shown above is for the Leadville 
Allotment. 

WILD BORSB DBCISIOH ACTIONS 

A. To realize the benefit of the rest treatment it is necessary that wild 
horse use not exceed 20\ utilization on key species by July 15 in the 
rest pastures. If use exceeds 20\, the AML for wild horses will be 
adjusted so that this management criteria can be met. 

The 20\ utilization limit on key species by July 15 will limit use 
sufficiently so that the key species will be able to reach seed 
ripe and receive the benefits of a rest treatment. Thia allows 
the plants to gain vigor through building of carbohydrate reserves 
and allows seed production and dispersal for reproduction. If 
wild horse use is not limited in the rest pastures then benefits 
of a rest rotation grazing system will not be realized and the 
plant communities will not maintain or improve in condition. 

a. Prevent the wild horse population from exceeding AHL in order to keep 
utilization levels within established limits to achieve a Thriving 
Natural Ecological Balance and to provide for a healthy and thriving 
wild horse population. The stocking rate for livestock and establishment 
of an AML for wild horses is based on calculations from monitoring 

10 
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studiea. If numbers of either animal were to exceed the calculated 
carrying capacity it would not be possible to meet utilization goals and 
to maintain or improve the condition of plant communities thereby not 
providing for a Thriving Natural Ecological Balance. 

To accomplish thia goal it is necessary to calculate the number of wild 
horses to be removed based on the cycle of gathers. Presently, BLH is 
planning to gather HMAs every three years as set by the Wild Horse and 
Burro Strategic Plan. Based on this gather cycle and using existing 
information on herd recruitment from reproduction, the number to gather 
would be calculated so that the horses would be at AML when the next 
gather occurred three years later. 

If the cycle of horse gathers is changed from three years, then the 
lower number of wild horses would be adjusted to fit the gather cycle so 
that numbers do not exceed AML before a scheduled gather date. 

c. Limit the amount of utilization by horses to 60\ in all pastures by the 
end of the winter use period. 

RATIONALE: During the evaluation period the wild horse population exceeded 
the initial LUP stocking level of 2976 AUMs by 25\ to 100\. Wild 
horses have made disproportionate use of the forage resource 
during the evaluation period. During the winter months heavy use 
zones by wild horses expanded so that just prior to active growth, 
heavy use dominated, leaving very little carry over forage from 
the previous year. 

Atrl'HORITY 

The authority for this decision is contained in Sec. 3(a) and (b) of the Wild
Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act (P.L. 92-195) as amended and in Title 43 of 
the Code of Federal Regulations, which states: 

4700.0-6(a) Policy 

4710. 4 

4720. 1 

Constraints on Management 

Removal of Excess Animals from Public Lands 

11 
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT DECISION 

Based on the evaluation of monitoring data for the Leadville Allotment, 
=onsultation with the permittee, and other affected intereet•, it i• my 
proposed decision to continue with the wildlife management•• it presently 
exists. 

WILDLIFB OBJBCTIVBI 

The allotment specific objectives for wildlife habitat on the Leadville 
Allotment are: 

1993 

Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and brooding habitat and improve 
nesting and wintering habitat by: 

(WL-1.11) 

a) Following NDOW's guideline for Vegetal Control Programs in 
Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

b) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30\ in sage grouse nesting 
areas where sagebrush does not exceed three (3) feet in 
height. 

Fox Mountain Habitat Management Plan objectives and actions that have not been 
modified in the re-evaluation have been retained (pages 25-26 of the re
evaluation). 

RATIONALE: Analysis of the existing management and monitoring of wildlife and 
wildlife habitat indicates that wildlife populations are not 
significantly contributing to the failure in meeting the 1988 
allotment agreement objectives. 

FUTURE MONITORING AND GRAZING ADJUSTMENTS 

The Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area will continue to monitor the Leadville 
Allotment. Monitoring data will continue to be collected in the future to 
provide the necessary information to determine if the allotment specific 
objectives are being met under the nw grazing management strategy. Subsequent 
evaluations will determine if adjustments are required to meet the established 
allotment specific objectives. 

The Leadville Allotment is scheduled to be re-evaluated in 2002. 

12 
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PRO'rEST RIGHTS 

If you wish to protest the Proposed Full Force and Effect Multiple Use 
Decision in accordance with 43 CFR 4160.2, you are allowed fifteen (15) days 
from receipt of this notice within which to file such protest in person or in 
writing with the Area Manager. The protest should state why you think the 
proposed decision is in error. Protests should be sent to: 

Area Manager 
Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area 
Bureau of Land Management, Winnemucca District 
705 East 4th Street 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

In the absence of a protest within the time allowed, the above proposed 
decision becomes my final decision. At this time I will issue a Final Full 
Force and Effect Decision. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Certified copies: 

Nevada Division of Wildli:e-:a::on - ?219922489 
Wild Horse Organized Assis~a~=e - Plll849806 
Commission for the Preser~ation of Wild Horses - P111849807 
Sierra Club-Toiyabe Chapter - Plll849808 
Humane Society of the U.S. - Pl11849809 
Int. Society for the Protection of Mustangs and Burros - Pl11849810 
Animal Protection Institute - Pl11849811 
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1. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

-
AllG't■■n. .... , 
Allotaut. 1'11abera 

Evaluation Periods 

~ . -~,t,, 
J',.'i'•. 

J.eachoille 
00141 

-
connecticut General Life lnaurance Company. 
William weaver Jr. was the pennittee during 
the evaluation period. on October 1, 1993 
the 9raain9 pei:mit waa transferred, with a 
Total Preference of 4,570 AUM'e, Suspended 
Preference of 2,003 AUK••, and an Active 
Preference of 2,567 AUK'•• 

1988 - 1992 

selective Han&Cjl-nt category, 
Priority a 

K 
8 

B. Allotment Deecriptiona 

The allotment 1a located in northern . Washoe County, north · of 
Gerlach, Nevada. The allotment i• appr~ilu.t~l,y 19 mil~•, long irt . 
a north to south direction and 8 miles wl4' .)n a west .:'to e~st •. 
direction. It i• bordered by the Suaanville Diatrict on the west, 
and by the Buffalo Bill• and soldier MeadOW9 Allotments on the 
south, eaat and north. 

The typical phyeiographic features of the allotment are the high 
elevation north-south trending mountain ranges, the numerous buttes 
and meeu with rim rock bluff• and steep rocky canyons to gentle 
rolling terrain and the valley floors. 

Vegetation type• in thie allotment include those.from the saltbush 
big sagel>ruah-mixed ebrub-9ra•,• \~• (~l!'.9'~.1:~f,~ ,.~ feet,f.t~ ~~'-• 
low sagebrush-bluegrass (elevatl.~n ·7 ,800 feet ~'.~ · ,'. . · :ft·•.-•~·2 ·:, 

Land Statue - Acree ' ·'.P: f:i}k~';'.,, ... ·,wsu., ... ,.,. 

Public Land 
54,572 (96 I) 

other Land 
1,989 (4 I) 

Total 
56,561 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Decenber 1, 1993 
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II. 

A. Liveatock UM& 

Total Preference• 
&uapended Jtretereacea 
Active Preferences 

Voluntary Reductions 

4,570 
2,003 
2,567 

0 AUM'a 1988* 
1,517 &UM•a, 1989 
1,167 AUM'a, 1990 

817 AUH'a, 1991 
467 AUM'a, 1992 

0 AUH'a, 1993 

* B••• property and grazing permit were transferred in 1988. 
-.,1-, -, 

2. seaeon of Uaea 04/01 - 10/31 .. 

3. Kind, Claaa, and Humber of Liveatock 

~ 
0 (1988) 
1 (1989) 
2 (1990) 
3 (1991) 
4 (1992) 
5 (1993) 

,:,·, ,, 

Livestock 
P,ambex - Jind 
367·Cow/calf 
1so eow/calf 
200 eow/calf 
250 cow/calf 
300 Cow/calf 
367 Cotl/C&lf 

4. Grazing Syatem 

Awn'• 
2567 
1050 
1400 
1750 
2100 
2567 

i B@4u2t:ko 
0 

59 
45 
32 
18 

0 

The allotment was not acheduled for grazing in 1988 due to a 
change in ownerahip of the base propertt ., 

. · · Ir~' 
ISmokey 

Yearl Field 

19891 Graze I Graze I 
19931 6/15 - 10/31I 4/1 - 10/31 l 

Rest 1 Graze 

I I'l~fl:( 3\,".f' 
I Graze I 

19901 4/1 - 10]31 t. ll4tet '' .J 
. t . I 

f ~' 

, 71~:-:,,(1&,$11''1iif~~!'t ' ' "c',' c•:•~ 
Gra~-t.f .,•rf~;,~~,..~~:;''.~Ct~1!;¾ I Rest 

19911 
1 ·• Graze ·I 
l 111s - 10/311 

I Graze I . . Graze~ I 
19921 7/15 - 10/311 6/15 - 10/311 

6/15 ~ 10/Ji ' ·,, 411 ),~ 10/31 i~' 

Graze· ·'" I 
4/1 - 101.11 I 

Rest 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Decenber 1, 1993 
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paablre lea•inv 122 or 1/3 in the grazing paature for the 
remainder of the p-a&inv ■eaaon until 10/31. Hove 1/3 of the 
herd or 122 cattle into each of the remaining paeture• which 
have beea rested until after aeedripe on 6/15 and again on 
7/15. cattle will r ... in here until the reaainder of the 
graat.ng aeason 10/31. 

B. Wild Borae Una 

Initial ■tocking level for wild horse■ from the 1982 Sonoma-Gerlach 
HJ'P-III for the Leadville Allotment. 

Wild Horse■ 
ftwpher 

calico Mountain• HMA* 248 
AUH's 

2976 

• only 341 of the calico Mountains HMA ls c,9ntained •. within the·•·· 
Leadville Allotment. The number of horses shown above is for that. 
part of the BMA within the Leadville Allotment. 

C. Wildlife Uaea 

Reasonable Rumbere (Sonoma-Gerlach HJ'P-III - 1982) 

Mule Deer - (Odocoileus b•ionue) 179 AUM's 
Pronghorn - (Antilocapra AMricana) 67 AUK's 
Bighorn sheep - (2D.I canadensia) 176 AUK's 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
December 1, 1993 
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A. SUllllll&rY of tbe 1988 Allotaent svaluation Ccmclu•ion• 

1. The ■hort tera vpland and riparian utilitation objective■ are 
not bein9 met in all four pasture• of the allotment. 

2. Utilization of the allotment by a combination of livestock, 
wild hor••• and wildlife exceeds the carrying capacity 
because, 

- wild horae■ exceeded the recommended numbers 
outlined in the Sonoma-Gerlach MFP-III. 

- emigration of pronghorn and mule deer from the Hog 
Ranch Mountain Mine.Area. 

- the deferred rest-rotation grazing system allows for 
season long use .. !n one pasture where ua.., levels can 
be expected to be greater than the defirt.-d pasture. 

' ,,. ,,;~_-,,:, J ._,,it\ 

B. Rec0111Dendationa from the 1988 Allotment Evaluation --·· 
"<- • •-)~;, • • ... 

1. Negotiate a 101 reduction in active grazing preference. 

2. Maintain the existing grazing management system. 

3. Reduce wild horses to the recommended numbers in the Sonoma
Gerlach MFP-III. 

c. Allotment Objectives 

1. Short Term 

2. 

a. Utilisation of. key plant apecies in 1}~,,itat. 
shall not exceed 501. (WL 1.10) .. . 

~ ;· ·',· :,_:{:~,,~L:.-1,'··. • _· .\•~::· -~··:.·•)·/l )}\:i :ii\f)\\~tj~,_,·-~(--/,;·_-;~~~{ 
b. Utilisation of ~; 'pJant ~~i~s l./ ittp. an_."~.·:~rm.' :;tr_·.t~_:'t.ll}•:· 

shall not exceed , 50. except· where' :.Jild}\J;r~·:;;''by " an . ,_, . 
approved activity plan. (WL 1. 7 & WL 1. 9) ~.; · · 

""-, ' ~K 

; ,, . , '1;·:~;i~i:~:\~ {·<"· ~ • '.: •-'. 

1/ Jtey fc;,ra99 apeciea, . serve .•• an ~<lb~!,:q~'.,~.e( the .~. 
degree of. ~•• c:>l, .4.-.,~oiate<l 4Jpeci•J,.1,Y:'.~ " ,t,,h,~bi!Jl!J$. ,;ot : , .. 
their importuce/~.conaidered in ai•·'''"'''"' ,1"',~1,\\t~M·'fui~'~. t•'·. 

t.>ng Term . . ·•· :,.'.:•,,1: ·' . , .~jl''JJ 
P, , ", ,--:~f•\',{"'~';~. 't ,.;-'n<' ~"' n 

a. Improve to and maintain 424 acres of riparian and meadow 
habitat types in' good qondition. (WL 1 .10.) / 

. ' i',i,6i 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Decenber 1, 1993 
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b. Proteci: NP 9ffUN atratting ground• and neetlng 

habitat and .laprcwe broodlnv habitat by1 

(1) Following IIDOlf'• guidelines for Vegetal Control 
J>ro9r ... in sage GrouH Habitat in Nevada. 

(2) Naintai.n sagebrush canopy at 301 in sage grouse 
neating, broodin9 and wintering areas where 
•agebruah doea not exceed three ( 3} feet in 
height. 

c. Improve to or maintain 72 acre• ot mtn. mahogany thicket 
and 70 acrea of aapen woodland habitat in good 
~ondition. (WL 1.9) 

d. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland habitat 
eondition to provide forage on a sustained yield basia, 
with an initial forage demand for big gQle of 176 AUK' a 
for 11Ule deer, 67 AUM'• for pronghorn antelope and'. 176. 
AUK'• for bi9horn sheep bya · · 

(1) Maintaining 21,391 acres of mule deer habitat in 
Bog Ranch Mtn. DS-6 and E. Granite DW-6 in good 
condition. 

(2) taproving 898 acres of pronghorn antelope habitat 
in Swingle AW-6 from fair to good condition. 

(3) Improving 18,930 acres of potential bighorn 
habitat in Division Peak BY-5 and Buffalo/Granite 
BY-2 from 701 and 651 reepecti'Vely to 90\iof 

o~timum. •·.. . . . ,.~, . ;i~f!~L .. . .. :}lstif!jl~: 
Manag,, maintain and impre>ve · ~~~~lanc;li:;;<>ndlti~~f!;,:19~;~)~::,; 
provide forage on ~, suatail)~:·;,y~eld · ba!J18 w+t1f,;~;ct!1il:/ •• 

f. 

g. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Deceat>er 1. 1993 

initial. stocking level of 2,567 A~•• f9r livestock.;,:" ....... •· · 

Improve range/ecological conditions 1/ from poor tQ f.~lr,,"' 
on 9,823 acres and f~ fair to good on 22,920 acres. •n ., 
rJt:::::~71J1::t:1~~J!t~li~. 
to c,btain a particular ecologt.cal . statt,,s •·• when · )slte·,r 

: ''> ,, , . ~ - . ·f• '.•, :·! . ', :i '- ·. --.J· , ..... -~ "< .. ~ ·.,: - -.. ,·; , :.:-·,-·;." .. M'.:.,,,.~,f: 
potential and identlf ied uses · are· combtned to · mee~~~: 
vegetative objectives. .,, ··· ·· · '•; ·v 

, C • ·.,. :) ,:,\'.:<-<~:, ·'• ; "• (\~l:\i: 
Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditionJ · 
to provide an initial level of 2,976 AUK' a of forage on · · 
a sustained yield baais for 248 wild horses in the 

Page 5 ·\ 
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h. Maintain and iaprove the fr .. roaming behavior of wild 

horH■ and burroa by protecting and enhancing their home 
range. 

i. Maintain/improve wild horae and burro habitat by 
a■■uring free ace••• to water. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Decenber 1, 1993 
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IV. 

- -
The FoX ll0wlt&J.n Habitat Nana91 rt Plan (BNP) 11ete ■pacific objectives 
for the allotment except for the area 1n the •icinity of High Rock Lake. 
Mapa of identified hcitat area■ for aule deer, pronghorn, potential big 
horn aheep and aage groaH hcitat are found in the IDIP. 

1. Batabliah accurate bighorn ■beep potential for Buffalo/Granite• 
BY-2 use area by 1990. 

2. Improve mule deer habitat aa followss 

B. Granites DW-6 (0.66 to 0.77 by 1995) 

3. Improve pronghorn habitat•• followss 

a. Division Peak AS-6 (0.53 to 0.69 by 1996) 

b. Willow Creek AS-7 (0.46 to 0.62 by 1997) 

c. Swingle AW-6 (0.61 to 0. 7,6 by 1998) 

d. Calico Htna. AW-7 (0.61 to 0.76 by 1997) 

e. Middle Pork AW-8 (0.53 to 0.69 by 1998) 

4. Establish eage grouee habitat improvement needs by 1991. 

s. Protect sage grouse etrutting grounds and nesting habitat and 
improve brooding habitat by 1996. 

6. Improve chukar habitat by 1998 as follows: 

a. 25,286 acres from low. to. medium density. 

b. 27,286 acre■ from .aaedi\1111 to high density. •: 

7. Improve the condition of 2126 acres of wetland riparian habitats to 
late aeral by 1994 as follQWss 

a. Dry Meadows .. · -:- . Bat~l~~h an a~. ~., :t~t~~tk.,· M!~~~ion 
compositi.O';' of 30-401. n~tiv• perennial ·;~a'~'-~l\ 3.~~,o~ "forbs, ·· 
and not to exceed SI ahruba. · .,t ,.2l',J1;;s · ·;·"" ·. " ' <, .;;,y,.~f·•·· 

b. wet Meadowa - Batablish an air dri,',:>~elght' ~egetative 
composition of 30-401 native perennial grasses,' 30-40\ £orbs, 
and not to exceed S\ •hruba. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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• t'· ~ q ·~,4:i '}, ;~ ~ ~-p-...,'~)" ;< . .. ~ ,•;, -~, . .. ,!,,,,f{j" ,,,, t,,'· ''"'· -"'' ',' .,:~ •. 

a. Otili&&tl.on of t.y· plant epecl.M in wetland riparian" 
not aceed so, u:nl••• a -•dow i• to be managed for the apecif ic 
benefit of •&CJe ~H within the ••tabliehed grasin9 plan. 

9. Satabli•h at leut two aeadowa •• key areas in the Leadville 
Allotment. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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The Agren■at ror JIIFlwn~ioll And dl•age• In A•ailabl• Livestock 
Porage And LiYeatock Gruin9 UN Adjaataant• For The Leadville 
Allotment waa1 •iCJ!Uld oa ~ 6, 1988. Th• &9rewnt negotiated 
a reductl.on in liveatock number• and -,cllfl.ed the sequence of 
grazing uN in the exlating 9razin9 management ay■tem, ao the season 
long uae pasture would receive canplete reat ~ following year. 

The agreement pro•ided for an initial stocking level of 150 cattle in 
1989, with an increaN of 50 head each year until the operator reached 
full active preference in 1993. The following table shows the stocking 
level and percent reduction frca active preference outlined in the 
agreement. 

X!lK 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Decenber 1, 1993 

stocking Level 
150 
200 
250 
300 
367 

, Reduction 
59 
45 
32 
18 

0 
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VI. 

A. 8ualllUy of StudiN 

1. Actual U•e• Actual u- i• defined ae where, how many, what 
kind or cla•• of animal, and how lor19 the animal• graze on an 
allotment. 

•• Liva•tock 

BG AYm!A 
1988 0 
1989 0 
1990 1209 
1991 0 
1992 607 

There ha• not bean a consistent livestock operation 
during the evaluation period. The allotment was not 
stocked in 1988 due to a change in ownership ot the base 
property. The allotment was not stocked in 1989 and 
1991 because the permi.ttee•s authorized representative 
felt that there wa• not sufficient forage to graze both 
livestock and wild boraea. 

b. Wildlife 

The Jfevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW) does not 
provide wildlife population trend data by allotment. 
HDOW survey• deer after the fall hunts to stratify for 
adult bucka and fawns per 100 adult does and in the 
early spring, prior to the dropping of new fawns, for 
yearlings per 100 adults. Pronghorn are surveyed after 
the fall hunt to stratify adult bucks "'anci ~ld~ per !()Q,'. ,, , . 

• __ I _ .;,;,If,, _ , , r· ·,· ,.:,, • - •· T ~--~.' •• • ••• ,.·, 

adult does. NDOW .feels th~t:,:~:5atlo _}5, Y~:fl\f~9~_;~~./:f 
100 adult female• in ,th4t .. lJPr,ins, and:_ •~:f,~~tFJ~llq't9f, .. f:0Jt 
bucka to 100 does _1a necee•ary to eustain ;a qual-itY ,' · 
population of either mule deer or pronghorn.">'' : •·,, " 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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n. ".· -4 .. data .. ~ "low, 111 ... ~ .. ti.,,,l·:M»·'··,.,,, l(Jl9"~ne, ... 
w1t.llln Bunt Gait 014 by IIDOlh,lil.cb ~'ofthe'·aHotment 
i• within. 

Hul• Pna:: 

(1Yck1ll&!ml l1Q2 doe1I (l9Kling1 ll22 Mul~ll tOam 
l'all 1988 Spring 1989 
24.4/13.8 0 -100 

Fall 1989 Spring 1990 
38/28 11 -62 

l'all 1990 Spring 1991 
31/35 35 +l 

Pall 1991 Spring 1992 
25/36 27 -26 

Fall 1992 Spring 1993 
41/21 0 -100 

Pronghorn 

{Bucks/Kid/100 doe1l 

Fall 1988 41/43 Fall 1989 43.6/36.5 

Fall 1990 S9/45 Fall 1991 39.3/19.5 

Fall 1992 33/44 

The abort term trend for mule deer decl~•~:~(iuri~g the 
evaluation period. statewide the trend '.fqr. mtlle . deer 

' ', . .-._ ,,> '.JJ.~ __ '.~•,:½_{ .,._-·:,:•,',_,,, .. ·_, -

has been 4eclinin9 eince 1988, .whicij. cot~j'Jlppn<is to the .. 
beginning of lower 1:hAn normal precipita~i(i~•i11 the area · 
and a peak in mule deer numbers. · •.. ·· ·· 

The short term trend for pronghorn is static during the 
e1{aluation period. 

,here are no blghorn sheep 1n'' the :,i1ot 
. ~~:;:-

c. Wild Horse• 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
December 1, 1993 

Procedures for determining actual 
are described in Appendix 3. 

The 1988, 1989 and 1992 population levels are from 
census data collected in September 1988, July 1989 and 
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~obe.: .1992. T!Mt.,1.•JQ ~J~t,1 population i~vttl)·"..~'-"lrt¥">:< 
••timat• ba.Hd oa an 111 lnoreaH per year of the 1989 · 
cenau• population. The following table ehow• the 
population ••tiaate and AUJC delland of wild horeea in 
the allotment. 

DK t>Ooul,ati.sm - IH!ad &un:I 
1988 315 3,380* 
1989 309 3,708** 
1990 343 4,116 
1991 381 4,572 
1992 496 5,952 

* actual uae ha• been adjueted to reflect the removal 
of 200 wild hor••• in December 1988. 

** When capture operation• were completed in 1988, the 
estimated wild horse population in the allotment was 
115 head. It is not known it the immigration of horses 
into the allotment is natural or the result of the 
capture operation in an adjacent allotment within the 
HMA. 

2. Wild Horse Removal Data 

December 1988 200 head 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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The followin9 table deecril:le■ the amount of annual, growing 
■ea■on, winter, and percent of normal precipitation recorded 
at the Denio, Dafferrena, Gerlach and Leonard Creek IIOAA 
weather ■tation■ froa 1988 through 1992. 

STATION BLBVATIOR AHHUAL NORK1 

Denio 4185' 9.22 
Dufferrena 4800' 7.22 
Gerlach 3950' 1.10 
Leonard erk 4220 8.61 

12H Anna. I Borm 
Denio 6.56 711i 
Dufferrena 5.30 731i 
Gerlach 5.32 691i 
Leonard Crk 1.21 841i 

lill bD.a. I B2m 
Denio 9.03 981; 
Dufferrena 5.60 781i 
Gerlach 8.09 lOSli 
Leonard Crk 9.43 1101 

12.22 Anna. ' B2m 
Denio 6.06 661 
Dufferrena 4.93 681 
Gerlach 10.15 1321 
Leonard Crk 7.74 901 

lill Anna. , lfs!m 
Denio 9.58 1041i 
Dufferrena 7.85 '1091 
Gerlach 7.71 1001 
Leonard Crk 7.90 921i 

.li.ll &uL. ' l!!Ull 
Denio 5.23 571 
Dufferrena 5.14 711 
Gerlach s.46 711 
Leonard Crk 4.99 581i 

1 Annual is OCtober - September 

2 Growing Season ia March - August 

3 Winter is November - February 

ir.0l 
3.14 
2.74 
2.72 
2.94 

~ 
4.37 
2.91 
3.80 
3.98 

~ 
4.38 
3.37 
6.28 
4.67 

~ 
6.37 
5.72 
4~27 
5.06 

~ 
2.38 
2.65 
2.99 
2.38 

GROWING NORM2 WINTER IIORM3 

4.51 3.50 
3.76 2.49 
3.70 3.34 
3.71 3.89 

, lfs!m Jlln... ' Norm 
701 2.43 691 
731 1.90 761 
741 2.49 751 
791 3.38 871 

' H2m !iln..t. , !Jorm 
971 4.13 1181 
771 2.18 881 

1031 3.88 1161 
1071 4.60 1181 

' B2DD Jlln... ' Norm 
971 1.75 so, 
90\ 1.12 451 

1561 3.41 102, 
1261 2.12 54\ 

I &!DD 1iln£. , norm 
141\ ,.22 . '631 

~,;r,. r ,. ~' 
1531 ,, 1.61 651 
1151 

~~- <;,,:<•~,' ·; 
2 •. 41•\ .Jt,12,, ,_ 

1361 1. 7$ ;.filf 'l61 
)!i{f 

' Hom !'Una. ' Norm 
531 1.34 381 
701 1.67 671 

< ' -',, 
8111; 1.88 ., 561 ·,,_ .~-· •. 1:s• 'i:?''401 641 

" ,.t ~ 

Climatological Data provided by the Western Regional Climate Center 
- Atmospheric Science& Center, Desert Research institute. The 
normal annual, growing season, and winter precipitation were 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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cletueJ.M4., -4din9 the •an aoatbly J»~~\t•~io~ d,ta. -~),,,. , , 
a1oce 1988, winter prec1p1tat1oa ha• been ei · · f icant1y'below normal · 
at all lltation■ , except for 1989 and Gerlach 1990. The effect of 
drought condition■ during the winter .:>nth■ i• reduced apring now, 
reduced to no ■eaaon&l runoff, and reduced available eoil moisture 
for plant■ at the initiation of active growth. The effects are 
intena1fiad by aucceaeive dry year■ • High Rock Lake remained dry 
during the evaluation period except for a abort period in the spring 
of each year. 

Growing aeaeon precipitation wae aignificantly below normal for 1988 
and 1992. During 1989, 1990 and 1991, growing season precipitation 
ranged from near normal to eignificantly above normal ( except 
Dufferrena 1989). Light rain• on dry warm soils are of little use 
to plant■, however if the inten■ity of each atorm is sufficient, 
near normal growth may occur. 

Annual precipitation varied from aignificantly below normal in 1988 
and 1992 at all stations, to normal in 1989 (except Dufferrena) and 
1991. In 1990 it appear• that topography influenced p~ecipitation, 
by blocking and funneling etorm eyatems around the base of the 
mountain• along the northern edge of the Black Rock Desert. Annual 
precipitatin at Denio and Dufferrena were aignificantly below normal 
while Leonard Creek had near normal and Gerlach was significantly 
above normal. The Leonard Creek and Gerlach stations are on the 
edge of the Black Rock Desert, while the Denio and Duferrena 
stations are separated from the Black Rock Desert by the Calico 
Mountains, Black Rock Range and the Pine Forest Range. 

4. Utilization 

a. Key Areas 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Oecent>er 1, 1993 

The 7 existing Jey Areas •· in the,: allotment , were . 
established in 1977 and/or 1981 •. Key -,Arei'\iti).J'z•ticiri.\:. 
readings were made uaing ,the six ( 6) st~ndard us~? . 
claaaea1 no use (0\), alight use .(1-201), light u.se (217'./ 
40\), moderate use (41-60\) ,heavy (61-80\) and severe' 
(81-1001). 

Smokey Field 1-1 

~ 
9/20/88 

specie■ - . \ utiU.zatfon . 
Stth2 1,, l'oa++ 91,;',Sihy 

smokey Field 1-2 

12.!t§. 
9/20/88 

Specie• - I Utilization 
Sihy 341, Poa++ 36\ 
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"'9HY field 1-3 

Ria 
9/20/88 

Specie• - 1 utilization 
Blci2 441, Sihy 281 

Smokey Pield 1-4 

~ 
9/20/88 

Lower Field 

llW 

9/21/88 
3/28/89 
5/09/90 

specie• - , utilization 
Sihy 441, Poa++ 351 

2-1 

specie• - , utilization 

Poa++ 41, Stth2 151 
Sihy 241, Poa++ 181 
Biby 01, Poa++ 41, Stth2 41 

Leadville Field 3-1 

species - , utilization llW 
9/21/88 Stth2 131, Poa++ 111, Sihy 151 

SWinqle Field 4-1 

l2&tsl 
9/20/88 

species - , utilization 
Poa++ 31, Sihy 141, Stth2 41 

Jtey area utilization data shows use by wild horses. only. 
The c;tata indicates that use by wild ho.rs~• · ~~ Key Areas 
did not exceed the 50 I utilization objecti\ie;·: ' \"· , , 

•. · ~~:r7):~J 
Use Pattern Mapping 

. ;_::.;_ '.~ -

Use Pattern Mapa (UPM) were used to determine levels of 
use within each pasture. 'l'he procedures used to collect 
thi■ data can . be found in the Nevada.~. Rangeland 
Monito,:ing Handbook and BLM Handbook TR~~400-3. •~, ;,'i~H .·· 

,. 4 • ~ ..z¼-111~{.{i~/~~ii ,:,;, .. :/ 
, ; . . . ,•:- ,.·, '.>-,,.,·_,• ' _·.~ .• .:--:;;; .·i't/';e .. ~;,,,l}i11:5::.• • ;.: ,•' . .,,,~1\ 

From 1988 thru 1990 UPM data was collec~e.d'u . four,' 
(4) use classes, no use (01), ll91lt

7
'." uJ.)j1.!4'o1)/ 

moderate use (41-601)~ 'and heavy (61-1001.)~i .•. ~tart!hg' ~n 
1991 the standard aix (6) utilization classea ~re used. 

•.;-. , ":~>•" J._-.·r 
' ), ' ' '-'4 ~i 

Use pattern maps are maintained in the: ·· ~ead~ille: 
allotment and Calico Mountains HMA 1110nitorin~ files. 
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fte . tollowinf tat>le U.9t• , ~"'~ .. ,9(.4 JIC>d~rate, . beavy,,;,, 
and ...-re u■e, and the perceit'' cit{ total acre• 'mapped " 

lJ&JJS 
Leadville 

Moderate 
Heavy 
Severe 

Swingle 
Moderate 
Heavy 
Severe 

Lower 
Moderate 
Heavy 
Severe 

Smokey 

in eacb field. Total acre• of .:iderate, heavy and 
....,.r• aae, percent of total acre• aapped, and actual 
•- are ■hown at the bottoa of the table. Use pattern 
aappincJ data outlining total acrea aapped in each field 
are ahown in appendix 4. 

Year and Percent Happed by Field 
1988 1989 1990 1991 

6".U Percent Acres Percent Acre■ Percent A2.m Percent 

259 12, 875 341 0 o, 0 01 
1,604 751 0 o, 171 481 0 01 

0 o, 

0 o, 950 431 866 381 0 01 
4,476 100, 599 27' 849 381 0 01 

0 o, 

0 o, 1,593 46\ 271 44\ 
1,596 100, 1,844 54\ 339 561 

Moderate 0 01 126 
0 

31 
01 

2,374 
4,138 

35\ 
61' 

8,539 991 
130 l\ Heavy 4,981 100\ 

Severe 

Tot1l icre1 
Moderate 
Heavy 
Severe 

Total AUM'a 

0 01 

Ansl I HIRDed bx Allgtment 
259 2, 3,544 281 3,511 35\ 8,539 42\ 

12,657 961 ,2,443 191 5,497 · 5&1 130 11 
' 0 01 

3,380 AUM' a. 3,708 AUM'a 5,321 Atm•s 4,572 l\UM1s 

- 1988 wild horse uee only, mapped May 1989 
- 1989 wild horse use only, mapped March 1990 
- 1990 livestock and wild horse use. Leadville, Swingle and 

Lower Field■ mapped October 1990. Smokey Field mapped April 
1991. . .. , ·. . 

•'-'~,~ ' .,-1c ~··, .:, :. ,,.::.,,,. "\'., .· ·~" . ,'.'' . 

- 1991 pre-lJvestock turnout. J,eadvJ.lle Pielc! mapped June, 
Swingle Field mapped July, SmokeyField mapped Novembet. 
In August it was discovered that livestock were not turned 
out by the permittee. 

Use pattern mapping data collected during the evaluation 
period indicates that use by wild horses only, tends to be in 
the light to moderate use categories with small areas of heavy 
use by fall. At some point during the winter months, moderate 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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and he•TJ 11N ..,_. ~ ao that just pr~-,-~~ !~.•ta~_of .· 
active growth, hMvy ilN pffdoainatea and there l1rvery littlt 
carry over forage froa previou• year• productioft. 

In 1988, wild horH u■e did not exceed utilisation objective• 
by fall, however after the winter aontbe, uae vaa found to be 
preckainantly heavy throughout the allotaent. Precipitation 
for 1988 waa significantly below normal for the entire year 
which apparently reaulted in very low forage production, and 
allowed ace••• to all area• of the allotment by wild horses 
yearlong. 

Precipitation in 1989 wa■ ■ignificantly above normal during 
the winter and normal during the growing season, which appears 
to have reaulted in greater forage production than 1988. 
Heavy uae throughout the allotment decreased significantly 
from 1988. 

During 1990, heavy u■e zones doubled from those found in 1989. 
Winter precipitation waa significantly below normal while the 
growing aeaaon waa normal to above normal. Post livestock 
utilisation data collected within wildlife habitat areas in 
SWingl• and Lower Fielda found about equal amounts of moderate 
and heavy use. Data collected in Smokey Field on total 1990 
use by livestock and wild horses found heavy use accounted for 
almost twice the area that moderate use accounted for. 

In 1991, data collected in Smokey Field found use by wild 
horses was moderate by November. Precipitation was 
significantly below normal for winter and significantly above 
normal for the growing season. Data was not collected showing 
total use on 1991 production. However, if use levels followed 
the same pattern found in 1988 and 1990, predominantly heavy 
use would have occurred by spring. 

<:·,' 

Trend 
Ji':. .. ,~., 
·'Jr, ; 

Trend data waa not collected during the time period covered 
by this evaluation. · · 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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An ecol091cal etatu. in'lmltory wa■ conducted in October 1990. 
The following table li■t■ the acre• by aeral stage and 
percent&9e by aeral atage for the allotment. 

&tu::aJ. naae Acres _L 
Potential Batural Coaaunity 1,691 3 
Late 16,096 28 
Hid 34,272 61 
Barly 912 2 
Rock/Barren 3,424 6 
Fenced Private 166 ....s.l 

Total 56,561 100 

Bcological Site Inventory (BSI) data were used to develop 
Desired Plant COlmllllnity (DPC) objectives. Desired Plant 
Communitiea are the plant communities that produce the kind, 
proportion, and amount of the vegetation necessary for meeting 
or exceedi119 the Land u- Plan goals and activity plan 
objectivea eatabliahed for the aite. 

Direction for the developaent of Desired Plant community 
objectives is provided by Instruction Memorandum w.o. No. 91-
290, Vegetative Managment Initiative Development of Desired 
Plant COnnunity (DPC) Guideance. Fiscal Year 1994 Annual Work 
Plan Directives from both the Washington Office and Nevada 
State Office state that DPC development has been a priority 
and will have increaeing priority emphasis during FY 1994. 

7. Wildlife Habitat 

There was no wildlife habitat data collected during the 
evaluation period. 

8. Riparian Habitat 

There was no riparian habitat data collected during the 
evaluation period. Use pattern mapping data collected on 
total use of 1990 forage found severe use on wUd rose (B.Qll 

woodsii), Salix epp. and baain wildrye (ElYJ!IYI cinereus) at 
a 8111&11 riparian area at the 110uth of Mcconn~lLcanyol'l,... pee 
on these species was primarily by livestock, .:wlth some wild. 
horse use. 

9. Fisheries Habitat 

There are no fisheries habitat within the allotment. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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Data on the distribution of wild hors• haa been collected 
froa th• g1'0\lJld and by aircraft (helicopter and fixed-wing) 
aince 1988. Aerial diatribution mapa are on file in the 
Winnemucca Diatrict Office. Appendix 2 deacribea the 
methodology, reaulta of each distribution flight, data flown, 
type of aircraft, and th• number of horsea observed. 

There were 10 complete and 1 partial distribution flights 
conducted during the evaluation period (4 - winter, 1- spring, 
4 - ■UJIID8r, 2 - fall) • As a result of the inconsistent 
livestock operation in the allotment during the evaluation 
period, the distribution data demonstrates the preferred areas 
of use by wild horHa. 

An analysis of the data indicates that horses predominantly 
occupied the middle to higher elevations around Hog Ranch 
Mountain and Buckhorn Peak during the spring, summer and fall. 
Horses were found in lower densities throughout the remainder 
of the allotment during these seasons. 

During the winter months horses were found using the flats, 
lower hills and south aspect areas throughout the allotment. 
During normal to severe winter weather conditions, the 
distribution of horses in the allotment shifts to the area 
around High Rock Lalta, and there is a southern movement of 
horses from the Buckhorn Peak area to the low hills between 
the allotment boundary and Negro Creek. 

During the period covered by this evaluation (with the 
exception of 92/93) there was very little snow pack on the 
mountains which allowed horses to occupy all habitats from 
the lower to higher elevatic,ns during the winter· ~n~hs. 
Seasonal movement and diatribution of horses in the allotment 
during the evaluation period appears to have beell. ~ffected 
more by forage availability than by climatic condittorts·~ To 
accurately delineate seasonal use areas and critical winter 
habitats, the continued collection of seasonal aerial 
distribution data throughout the climatic spectrum will be 
required. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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11. ..orQUoa. , . 

Data on the number of Yiaitor daya (vi■itor day • 12 houre) 
in the allotaant wa• collected in 1991 and 1992. Bach year 
there wa■ an average recreational u- of approximately 1500 
vi■itor day■• Ralf of the recreational use occurred in the 
High Rocle Lake and SWingle Ranch area■ , with leaser use found 
around Little Bi9h Rocle canyon and Smokey Spring. 
Approximately 80 percent of the people using the area had fou.r 
wheel drive vehicle• and 10 percent were using All Terrain 
Vehicle■• The majority of the uae occurs on Memorial Day, 
Labor Day and during the big game hunting seasons. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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VII. BVALUATIOl1 OI' 1988 OBJSC'l'JVU 

A. Short Tera 

1. Utilisation of key plant ■pecie• in riparian habitat ehall 
not exceed 5°'• (llt.-1.10) 

Th• ecological site inventory conducted in 1990 did not find 
meadow habitat■ large enough to ■ample ( 2 acres or more) , 
however it did identify a 024XY006NV Dry Floodplain ecological 
■ite in Smokey Pield along Willow Creek, Little Smoky Creek 
and on the flate weet of High Rock Lake. The site occurs on 
the outer margins of axial-etream floodplains, fan skirts and 
along intermittent drainage way■ which would not be considered 
wetland riparian habitat. 

Use pattern mapping data on the Dry Floodplain site indicates 
the objective was not met in 1988 and 1990 along Willow Creek 
and Little Smoky Creek. The objective was not met in 1988 due 
to utilization by wild horee■ and not met in 1990 due to 
combined utilisation by wild horses and livestock. 

2. Utilization of key plant species in upland habitats shall not 
exceed 501 except where adjusted by an approved activity plan. 
(WL-1.7 & 1.9) 

Use pattern mapping data indicates this objective has not been 
met. Use pattern mapping data showing total use by wild horses 
on 1988 production indicates large areas of heavy use 
(61-1001) throughout the allotment. Allowable use levels were 
exceeded in some areas of the allotment through out the 
evaluation period. 

a. Long Term Objectives 

1. Improve to and maintain 424 acres of riparian and:'meadow · 
habitat types in good condition. (WL-1.10) ;,. .. h•;, 

Baseline and trend data were not collected during the 
evaluation period to determine if this objective has or has 
not been met. 

Ron-attainment of the short term utilizatio9· 01HJptiyesl' 
indicates that thia objective is . not progressing' "towar~~: .. 
achievement. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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2. Protect: eage 9J:'OUH atrutt1"9 gJ:Ollftd• aad neat~ habitat, 
and improve brooding habitat bys 

a. l'ollowing RDOW' • guideline• for Vegetal control Programs 
in Sage Grouee Habitat in Revada. 

b. Maintain eagebrueh canopy at 301 in •age grouse nesting, 
brooding and wintering area■ where sagebrush does not 
exceed tbr- (3) f .. t in height. 

Baseline and trend data were not collected during the 
evaluation period to detendne if this objective has or 
has not been met. There were no fires, brush control, 
or other project• conducted on the allotment during the 
evaluation period which would have decreased sagebrush 
canopy cover. 

The ecological aite inventory conducted in 1990 found 
that ecological sites in the nesting/brooding habitat 
area are in a late aeral status, and sites ln the 
strutting habitat area are in a mid-aeral statue. There 
are no wintering areas identified within the allotment. 

3. Improve to or maintain 72 acres of mtn. mahogany thicket and 
70 acres of aspen woodland habitat in good condition. (WL-1.9) 

There was no trend data collected during the evaluation period 
to determine if the objective has or has not been met. 

4. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on sustained yield basis, with an 
initial forage demand for big game of 179 AUM's for mule deer, 
67 AUH'e for pronghorn antelope and 176 AUM's for bighorn 
sheep bys · · 

a. Maintaining 21,391 acrea of mule deer habitat'. f.t:l•• Hog 
Ranch Mtn. DS-6 and B. Granites DW-6 in gOC>d 'Cc>ndition. 

~ . - ' , 'i, ·---,. .. ,, 

b. Improving 898 acres of pronghorn antelope habitat in 
Swingle AW-6 from fair to good condition. 

c. Improving 18,930 acres of poten\~•!J,:)ig~ot:n 1'a~1ta~, in' 
Division Peak BY-5 and Buffalo/Granites· BY:-2 from 70\ 
and 651 respectively to 901 o~ · optimum. , ' , '' ,, · · 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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Population estimates indicate the initial fotage .AUM 
demand for mule deer was met in 1988, but not met for 
1989, 1990 and 1991. 

Population estimates for pronghorn antelope indicate 
the initial AUM forage demand was met except for 1989. 
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'fbere are no bigborn aheep found in the allotment. 

The big g .... habitat data collected in 1987 indicated 
that mule deer habitat wa• being maintained in good 
condition. Trend data waa not collected during the 
evaluation period to determine if the objective is still 
being met. 

Trend data waa not collected on bighorn sheep habitat 
to determine if the objective ie moving towards 
achievement. 

5. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions to provide 
forage on a euetainad yield baai• with and initial stocking 
level of 2,567 AOH'• for livestock. 

This objective has not been met. Use pattern mapping data 
ahowing total u■a on 1988 and 1989 production by wild horses 
only, indicate• the allotment carrying capacity for livestock 
and wild hor■e■ 18 2805 AOH • •. Appendix 1 shows how the 
available AOH'• were determined. 

6. Improve range/ecological condition from poor to fair on 9,823 
acres and from fair to good on 22,920 acres and good to 
excellent on 21,829 acres. 

The range/ecological condition listed in this objective refers 
to forage conditions and was not based on ecological sites. 
The ecological site inventory conducted in 1990 found 61 \ of 
the allotment in a mid-aeral ecological status and 28, in a 
late seral statue. There was only 2, of the allotment in a 
early seral ■tatua and 3 \ was rated as a Potential Natural 
Community. The remainder of the allotment was made up of rock 
outcrop or barren areae. This objective will be 
redefined/quantified as desired plant community objectives. 
ueing ecological ait• inventory data collected in 1990. 

7. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide an initial level of 2,976 AUM's of forage on a 
sustained yield balia for 248 wild horses in the Calico 
Mountaina Herd Management Area•. 

This objective baa not been met. Use pattern mapping data 
showing total use on 1988 and 1989 production by wild horses 
only, indicates that there are 2805 AUM' s available. for 
livestock and wild horses (see appendix 1). Utilization by 
wild horses only, exceeded the available AUM's from 20, to 
63 ~ during the evaluation period. 

* Only 34\ of the calico Mountains HMA la contained within 

Leadville Final Re·evaluetfon 
December 1, 1993 
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the Leadv1.ll• &llotMnt. l'be nu.bu of ~ ... nown above 1a 
for that part: of the 1111A within the Leadville Allotment. 

8. Kaintain and iaprove the free-roaming behavior of wild horses 
and burro■ by protectin9 and enhancing their home ranges. 

Aerial distribution aapping and on the ground diatribution 
data collected during the evaluation period indicates that 
wild horse■ have freedc::a of movement within the allotment and 
are maintaining their fr- roaming behavior. This objective 
i■ being met. 

9. Maintain/improve wild horae/burro habitat by assuring free 
access to water. 

This objective has been met. Wild horses have free access to 
all water source■ within the allotment. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Deceni>er 1, 1993 
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VIII. BVALOA'l'IOll or rox HOUJffADI HMP oa.-qcrlVSB 

1. Bstabli■b accurate bighorn •beep potential for Buffalo/Granites 
BY-2 u■e area by 1990. 

Thi• objective ha• not been -t. Thi■ objective has been retained 
as written. 

2. Improve mule deer habitat a■ follow■, 

B. Granite■ DW-6 (0.66 to 0.77 by 1995) 

Data ha■ not been collected to determine if we are or are not 
progressing toward achievement of thia objective. This objective 
has been requantified aa DPC objective• on page 33-35. 

3. Improve pronghorn habitat as follows, 

a. Division Peak AS-6 (0.53 to 0.69 by 1996) 

b. Willow Creek AS-7 (0.46 to 0.62 by 1997) 

c. Swingle AW-6 (0.61 to 0.76 by 1998) 

d. Calico Mtna. AW-7 (0.61 to 0.76 by 1997) 

e. Kiddle Fork AW-8 (0.53 to 0.69 by 1998) 

Data has not been collected to determine if we are or are not 
progressing toward achievement of this objective. This objective 
has been requantified as DPC objectives on pages 33-35. 

4. Establish sage grouse habitat improvement needs by 1991. 

Thia objective has not been met. This objective has been retained 
as written in the monitoring section on page 36. 

5. Protect sage grouse strutting ground• and nesting habitat and 
improve brooding habitat by 1996. 

NDOW has not provided data on strutting ground and nesting habitat 
locations to determine if we are or are not progressing toward 
achievement of thia objective. There have been no fires or 
vegetative manipulation on the allotment during this evaluation 
period which would have decreased sagebrush canopy cover. This 
objective has been retained as written on page 32 under long term 
objective 2.b. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Decenber 1, 1993 
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6. Improve chukar habitat by 1998 a■ follow■, 

a. 25,786 acres from low to medium density. 

b. 27,286 from medium to high denaity. 

There have been no chukar guzzlers constructed within the allotment 
during the evaluation period to improve chukar habitat. This 
objective has been retained as written. 

7. Improve the condition of 2126* acres of wetland riparian habitats 
to late seral by 1994 as follows: 

a. Dry Meadow• - Eatabliah an air dry weight vegetation 
composition of 30-401 native perennial grasses, 30-401 forbs, 
and not to exceed 51 shrubs. 

b. Wet Meadows - Establish an air dry weight vegetative 
composition of 30-401 native perennial grasses, 30-40\ forbs, 
and not to exceed 51 shrubs. 

This objective has not been monitored. This objective will be 
requantified as stated under long term objective 2.a. on page 32. 

* Approximately 424 acres of riparian habitat are in the 
Leadville Allotment. 

8. Utilization of key plant species in wetland riparian habitats shall 
not exceed 501 unless a meadow is to be managed for the specific 
benefit of sage grouse within the established grazing plan. 

Refer to the evaluation of 1988 objectives A. 1. This objective 
has been retained as stated under short term objective l.a. on page 
32. 

9. Establish at least two meadows as key areas in the Leadville 
Allotment. 

This objective has not been met. This objective has been retained 
as stated under long term objective 2.a. on page 32. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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IX. 

- -
C0IICLU8%Cllfl . . ' 't ;,;,;, \; . 

".'. :::~" ~t~,h'it~;t\~ 

It waa ~ poNl.blAI u fully aulyu tba nooJrlng 19"1 or ~--~ 
atratem, outliaed la•• 1988 all~ .,,aluatioa due to incoaelatent 
lheatock grasing. Jtoet 11.,..-toclt ue pattern aappl.ng (1990) 1n w1ldllie 
habitat area found ~t CCllbiMd UN by livestock and w114 hone• 
exceeded the upi.ad utilisation objective on 491 of the area mapped, 
indicatin9 that u adju•taent 1A the ■tocki119 level i■ required to meet 
objective■• 

The wlld hor•• population exceedad the initial stocking level for 
monitoring purpoae■ frcm 251 to 100, during the evaluation period. Bad 
livestock grazincJ taken place each year during the evaluation period, 
utilisation level■ would have been con■i■tently excee~d and ue~ •. zones 
would have been aub•tantially larger. Utilization by wil~ hor■,•. c;>nly 
tended to be in the light to moderate category with some areas of heavy 
use by fall. At 8CXll8 point during the winter month■, moderate and 'heavy 
use zones expanded iao that juat prior to the ■tart of active gi-~b, heavy 
use predominatea an~ there ia veey little ca.rry·over forage from .previous 
year production. · · · ' · · · · ·· · 

't· 
< ' .,. --~.< ,":;.-.; 

Winter precipitation ·was ■ignificantly below no;._1 ~xcept .,tor 19ijf'and 
Gerlach 1990, which resulted in lower a,pr.lng flows and reduced a~a'.'flable 
soil moisture for· plant growth at the initiation of acti.;. "gtowtb. 
Growing season pre9ipitation was slightly below normal to significantly 
above normal during 1989, 1990 and 1991. The effect of growing season 
moisture during these year■ was near normal plant growth but no ground 
water recharge and reduced sprincJ flowa. During 1988 and 1992 both winter 
and growing season precipitation were eignificantly below normal, which 
resulted in reduced plant growth and vigor, virtually no seasonal run off, 
and no ground water recharge. 

There ia a stron9 correlation between precipitation, actual ue~ .. ~nd 

:!!!t;~!!::1/~;~ !:!nra!!:::ht>,. /~qgu~f ::it~.~~t(:~t,tit{~j:·p 
In years whef• wil\i;ei-,7;precipitatioa..,Ji!~)•ig~,lf!~,n~~'t,· .. be~.eti·P<?~il:,tl?~~:Ji·· 
growing season ,ya• normal to ,aignifl~8't:lf ~ve·inor111a:,l, .. us~{~~~pd.~i~c;,,,t,~> 
light to moderate by fall, moving to heavy use by spring. Heavy UJ!~ z.~I\•• 
decreased in aize in years with above normal growing season pr•oip!'t&t~on. 

. . ' ' .. . . ' .;, \. ' ·. ~ ' ' ,: ' :/::t<t :•. ' ,, . .,,,, . .,,.,.~,,. 
The decline in u1• deer trend can bl' at~.lbuted to a .. combination!' =~nq~:,t~t~ -~tmi ~r~ltt)'~~;f * •.• ,, 

Pronghorn trend w.a•' atatlo as a result c,f aild winter . witbjni.n 
pack and warmer tem~raturea, which al~~ci 9~$ater :icceia~'',fo':t;,ra,,,f,.;,. :; 
leas thermal stress. · · · · · · .. ·· .. · .'J.''' · · 

),.""':~.'• -.l:,; 

~ ,·, . ,:;,\·:,:r:;;{ .. ~tJ~~((~ ;_. 
Distribution of wild horses appeared to be affected mote· :bf;':YJor 'e 
availability than by climatic factore. There wa• very little sno~ pack 
during the evaluation period which allowed horses to occupy all habitat 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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::m'°:i..""--=--~;:i!rtit:::.':.r~i'b··~,,,"'-: ~,,,~ 
Durin9 the winter, bor- .-. fOWMI ••iatJ the flat•, lower bill• and 
aouth aapec,t •lC>Pe•• During ,-ra with winter precipitation that 1a 
normal to above noraal, dietriblltion of lloz'-• ashifte to the vicinity of 
High Rook Lake and a 110Vwnt of animal• south of the allotment to the low 
hill• north of Regro cr .. k. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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-

1. CUrying capacity 

A weighted average utiliution was calculated for the 
allotment u•in9 the aoderate and heavy uee cl•••••. 'l'he 
weighted •~age utilisation va• than uaed to determine the 
potential stocking level for the allotment. calculations are 
ehowD in Appendix 1. 

a. Liveetock 
,,, 

Reduoe active preference frOll 2567 A\UI'' ~o 1291 Aum'e, 
and change the period of u•• aa •hown below. 

I Total ,IActiv• I Suspended lhr1hcf of 
tPreterena tPrefttnmoe I Preference · 1v,. · ·, ·· 
I 4570 . l 2567 I 2003 lq_f/f?i:..to/31 

Change Tos 

I 
f#•• I 
f367 I 

!Total !Active !Suspended IPeriod of I 
!Preference !Preference (Preference IVU l#'s 
I 4s10 I 1291 I 3279 tos/01-10/15 l235 

b. Wild Horse■ 

Leadville Final Re·eval~tfon 
Oecent>er 1, 1993 
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a. Alternati,,. la Chan9e the existing gruing •y•tem eo 

the early UN pa•tur• 1• not grased for the entire 
graaing period, and will be rested the year prior to 
acheduled apring uae. The herd ie aplit between the two 
remaining uae paaturea after seed ripe. 

Paaturea 

Year! Smokey Lower Leadville SWingle 

Graae I Graae I Graze I Rest , · ~ · 
1 5/1 - 1/1s I 7/16 - 10/1s1 7/16 - 10/1s1 

I Graae I Graze I Rest 
2 I 7/16 - 10/151 1/16-- 10/151 

I Graze I Graze 
3 I 7/16 - 10/151 5/1 - 7/15 

Graze.·. i:'X;.~\ '.:·1·. 

1 /16 : ;011s ' 

4 
Reat I Grau Graze I Graze 

I s/1s - 7/15 7/16 - 1O/1s1 7/16 - 10/1s 

Permittee would be allowed 7 daya to complete the ■id-season 

paeture move. 

Rationalu Reduces the length of livestock use from 7 months 
to s.s months. Plante would be protected from cattle grazing 
until at leaat ;,uly ~5 lor ~ree yeara out,; ~f. ,!<>ur,.;.,~ll~~~n~ •· .. 
for seed pJ:oduction ~~:t:a1'9dlin9 est-1:>liai.ept. fltifttit~, 1,,:, ,· , · 

would be rested from 1ati\11eason liyeatock use . t' .·• . ~ r> .. ~.. . 
years, !Minefiting ~f~!in .. :¥~~•'/'t1!1 ::~J>!,!~f i{:fifji~ 
half after aeedripe;-,'~'>Jower·· intellaJ.ty of,\~ ,, ),tJJ;'"j 
during the late summer.' cattle would only 0"b .... ··. . .,. 'tie'.':!':. :; 
during the grazing season. ·., '.;;i.;:f"JJi!,:/f'} }.:; ,;;t , · 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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- -
. . . ;/ '. . ,, ft ; . if 

:\M~l• 2• ...... ~.-.J~,-/.i(l. Mnll-·~:tr.{;,,\: .. 
dltfMftld net rot:atloe .,..... ltO .. • r ... pasture 
J.a ..- granc:I for ~be 8lltJ.N «p"&S.lng period, and will 
be reat.ed the year prior w scheduled aprin9 uH. 

Yearl S.Ok.ey I Lower 

I Gras• I Cr••• 
1 I 5/1 - 6/30 I 1/1 - 8/20 

I Gras• I Reat 
I 8/21 - 1011st 

2 

3 

4 

I Crase I Crase I Reat Craze 
I 7/1 - 8/20 I 8/21 - 10/151 5/1 .. 6/30 

I Graze I Rest I Graze I Graze 
I 8/21 - 10/151 I 5/1 - 6/30 I 7/1 .. 8/20 

Rest I Graze I Craze.;, I Graze. ' ,, 
I 5/1 - 6/30 I 7/1 -~8/20 I e/2\· .. io/1s 

./: 

-0~ 
Permittee would be allowed 7 day• to complete the mid-season 
pasture aove. 

Rationale, Reduces the length of livestock use from 7 months 
to s.s aontha. Plants would reach aeedripe or close to it 
(7/1) in three out of four years, allowing for seed production 
and aeedlin9 establishment. Riparian areas would receive no 
livestock use or would have time for re-growth three out of 
four years. · 

Range Improvement• ··~ · • · · • •"'· 
f ~·~~, ., •~. . tJli .~;! -~:~-:~;·~~i~ ~±~~i~ ~ \;·§~i·~~~~~~~'.:~/ 

1. Bv~~.aate,, .~• condition e>.~ .. ,iBXi~~-" ,'!f~~~•" de, l9~§t.~ 0 . i~.i· )//· ... 
conjunct~ wit.h the permlttee ·1>yJt-,c;~;;~)'proj&c. 11,),hl~::,only ,:-(.p,,i:,-,,, 

~- ,,<:, • •:,,~ " • :),' . ','>1 ~. ,~-., '• ,•Cf•''" ••°'."••••;,. ~ ':•••'•~.,, ,•" 'c"j•,-~~-~.;• 

require ·. ilOrmar maintenance to !Mt. fun~tonal;, t,il.1 :,be ·, ':/\'t <;' 

maintained by the permittee. Projects'. whioJi:'"~e<v.t.able buf 1.'> ;; 
in a state of disrepair will be identified and. :"reconstructed 
•• func!incJ becomes available. Projects will •l•i'" .ih'a~ctec:h,: 

• ;. - •. ·, ;,·· '-"ho'- -;' .... · .. 'J,. •~~t-M~;;~,-, __ .,,.,~"- ,·. ·•'.· -~··., - '::.~ ,, 

to,,deteniJ.ne i'f they are de•ign~ -~~ prot~t ,wate'r -ac,,.u.·ces and>, · ••·• .. · 
,~~i}ij{tftJ.ng. aourc!t~,:'.¥f~: .. ·" ., lit.... . . .. . ,.A,. '1~, ·. !lt".'.1:ff 

2. Aolyze ~• District water inventoh by 19~ , ., . i·~cl•i&. , .. ne 
t:~• ma'· a~ditional water aour~~ ·,~ba~,~.c.an,~t;~~!~~leped 
help in the achievment of objectives. ·· '•· "c,., 'V', ·• · 

Leadville Final Re·evabation 
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c. All~ Objective• 

1. Short Tera Objective• 

a. Retain •bort term objective #1. 

b. Retain abort term objective #2. 

2. Lon9 Term Objective■ 

a. Requantl.fy lon9 term objective #1. Identify. the 
location(•> and total acre• of meadow and. riparian 
habitat within the allotment, and develop a DPC 
objective. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

9• 

h. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Deceri>er 1, 1993 

Retain lono term objactive f2. 

Requantify 1on9 tttnl ~jective #3. ;,r',:td~.qtift the 
location(a) and total acres of mtn. mahogany .and aspen · 
woodland sites, and establish age cla88 structure 
objectlvee. 

Requantify long term objective #4 to Desired Plant 
community Objective■ • 

Requantify long term objective #5 to Desired Plant 
coaaunity Objective■• 

Requantify long term objective #6 to Desired Plant 
coaaunity Objective•• 

, ·'\·~/ . ~ ~ ; ' :i !i: ':_:~t;~i,:t {t.~ . 

Requantjty '·· J9n~ te~ , 9~jee>J:li• 
eommuriitr:t~f~iviaf'• :{\r~~;{t {t~t·... . . .• 
Requantify' li:>ng term objectives #8, and · #9 

Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior.of wild . 
horse• bys >t""! •; )i/'IJ\*~,.;·>~':7;, . :,.,, H(i:{ .. :'.4{·:. . }\'.':1:nv." i"(lJ:t: ·.·.· 

1~·. protec,t_ing':-~ 
.•. . /;i: 1"' 

2. assuri119 
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,~:" -l~:t-__ ;,.-t ; ,. 

3. O..iri« ,P)..-::1110.■lillllll!IIIIM• 

DesUecl plant cc 1nlty (DIC) objective• were ba•ed on an 
ecological aite in....-ory oonckacted in 1990. by Management 
Ana• were ■elected bJ ~ ecological ■it• inventory 
data, uN pattern aappin9 data, diatance to available water, 
wild bor•• diatributlon and wildlife habitat areas. 

TM following Key MaJla9aNnl: Area location• and objectives 
haft been identified in each paature. The Bcological Site 
Deacrlption li■t■ the aajor plant specie■ and their percent 
ccaposition by weight that aay make up the desired plant 
ccanmity ahown in the lODCJ term objective for each Key 
llanagfaent Area. J'inal alte .. 1eotion will ~ · made by a 
inter-disciplinary te- and affected interest■• ~. long tera 
DPC obje~iv•• perceatag•• aay need to be slightly adjusted 
oace key aanageaent areas are ••tabllahecl. 

a. Smokey Pield 

Short·zm· 
. ' . 

on Ecological Site 02UYOOSHV (Loaftly 8-10" P.Z.) within 
site write up area (SWA) R018, transect 3, maintain the 
frequency of key species for two grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is 
established. 

Lona Term 

Manage for the following percent composition 
~ " . 

Lifefom I · · lxirt~na 
Perennial Sit♦ssea J · §I , ,, 
Forbs • I QI·· \.; 
Shrubs I 941 

I1u;:reaae Sihy ~-~ft:.l:ran. 6, 
. ···•. . . ,' ,,:,. .. ,i• ·•.¼'·',·.•-,'ii',·' ,·· .... •' .. ·==~:r!:~ f!~~· ~:'~Tit::.!·:: (J~ 

for 1iiil.41ife requl(-.ntJi. ) · ,,; 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
December 1, 1993 

,r,.•,;'/ ;,·:' '·;:'}'•i:,;;rjt,' 
Thi• o~jective should be. achieved' 

Rationales The area has been ideri~lh~',as'· a utiie ;rJa·' 
for livestock and wild horses. It is not located within 
identified wildlife habitat, but does· lie between 
antelope winter habitat AW-1 and AW-?, and is adjacent 
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1>. kNlr field 

Lifeform 

On Bcological Site 023XY037NV (Clay Slopea 8-12" P.Z.) 
within •it• write up area (SWA) R028, transect 2, 
maintain the frequency of key species for two grazing 
cycle• (2002). 

Quantify thb objective once the initial trend study iB 
established. 

Long term 

Manage for the following percent composition by weight. 
--1:,z. 

Percent eompoal,t,ion 
I Bxlet!npi'' · J P@sired 

1Y Weight· 

Perennial 461' I , 101 
Porb• 
shrub■ 

t 21 I s, l 10, 
J Ztt I 491 I 20, 

Increase Stth2 and Ag•p from 10 to 15\ by weight. 
Sagebrueh will be maintained at or above 301 to provide 
for wildlife requirement•. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 

Rationales The area has been identified as a use area 
for livestock and wild horses. The area is within 
antelope swnmer. h~J.,tet AS-6, and potent!~l,.'.b,i.ghorn.,. 
sheep yearlong ~iij\{•Y-S. .,y~r \:;,,,,~'tl., ·.• · • :.:, 

o. Leadville field :m,k•','', ' · •. ~·· ,i,•:,r,/('f~~~jr' 
short term • ·'' •i, 

Leadville Final Re·evah•tfon 
Oeced>er 1, 1993 

:t~~~~cl:t,t~~o;~,'':r~J:~1/~ilii~~;,, . 
frequen~ of pt . · ... i , , l~~ .. '~wo' 9r· .. , · •. 1· ,1-., · 

•' •. ' .. ,, ; .••· .··• ~ .. '. ~ t, ~ :;t,,,',, "';;':, :c, 
Quan~i.fy this :~bj~ "• Jhc~·the i~itt'a 
eatabllahed. ·• if!:.:':/ · ,, · · · 

. ·::;\ 
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Nan~ for the followlncJ percent ccapoaition by weight. 

braot Pre•ition Ir Weight 
Lifetorm I histing I Desired t Potential 

60\ Perennial or111••• s11 I §QI 
forba I Qt I s1 10, 

30, shrub• I 411 I 351 

d. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
Decent>er 1, 1993 

Maintain Feld at 501 and increase A9sp from 2 to SI by 
weight. Sa99bru■h will be maintained at or above 301 
to provide for wildlife requirement•. 

Thi• objective ■hould be achieved by 2014. 

Rationale, The area ha• been identified as a use area 
for livestock and wild horses. The -.rea fa within 
antelope winter habitat AW-8, bighorn sheep yearlong 
habitat BY-2, and ie one mile west of an identified sage 
grouM brooding habitat area. ,. 

§},inqle Pield 

short Terra 

on Bcological Site 023%Y007RV (Loamy 14-16" P.z.) within 
site write up area (SWA) R038, transect 1, maintain the 
frequency of key species for two grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is 
established. 

!:':'nq t'em ,,;;,;S;:.;;:t 
~- -- , .)~~?~t~~(:_~f:'',. . 

Manag~ for the following i:.i!~~t -~•'ka'.ilft;,:~~i~ht. 
~:•. ' , . ' , ·-~-~-t~1 ,,\' ·-:i~::~~~~·;·/:.. ·.:;,i,t.·,·~ .. :'·\\.·: .. ··.q.,.:.:.:-_-. , 

,,.•t,L. •-5·_. ·* 
,_ ~,, S,, "'.'' 

ilJi/\ c, < 

Increaae·or maintain 
maint,ined at :or above 
requirement•. ·' ... 

Thia object'-"" obould be ach,leved/br f~l}i ~))'Ai ,, 
Rationales The area hae been identifi~d ~~ a use area 
for livestock and wild horses. The area is within 
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1. Change the exietin9 grasing ay■t- aa ehown in the technical 
recommendation. 

2. Reduce the number of live■tock from 367 cow• to 235 cowe. 

3. Limit the amount of utilisation by wild horses in rest 
paatur•• to 201 by July 15. Limit the amount of utilization 
by wild hor•e• to 601 in all paaturea by the end of the winter 
uae period. 

4. Livestock will be moved to the next pasture scheduled for 
grazing or removed from the allotment when utilization at key 
areaa (or when determined through use pattern mapping) reaches 
so,. 

B. Monitoring 

1. Resource Objective■ 

1994 Establish Double Sampling, Occular estimate transects, 
photo trend, line intercept and quadrat frequency 
atudiea at key areaa. 

1995 Reread photo trend and quadrat frequency studies. Once 
baseline data i■ collected photo trend and quadrat 
frequency will be read in each pasture during the rest 
year. 

• • ~" f ,_x.,;·. " r:,', \, ' 

1995 Identify location■ and develop objectives· for me/ildOW 
and riparian habitat type■• Ident.lfy locations· 'and, 
fftablish obj~otives_ for mtn. m~any. and as~n·:sttesh?t 1f 0t~. 

• . , . '. . , . , '··I''') . 

1995 Identify sage grouse strutting grounds and brooding 
habitat with the a■sistance of NDOW. 

2014 Rer•~d Double Sampling Transect and_anocµ~ar titan,ei:it;:' 
to. determine lf 1~9 tent, ob;teottvea ai:e,,l,,eing • ''' 

~ 1
.. -~·:·• ' ': .,::;t~--,~·-:i ~~}f;t~t;·:; ,_ ,_>, 

,;;.,.: ->~.<<:.:.:.:·: ~ .. ,;,'1, ·;\(C'.:~~~s :.;_::.~-~? 

2. Short Term Objectiv~a 

Complete use pattern mape and/or key area utilization prior 
to livestock turnout in fields scheduled for grazing,'after 
livestock are removed, and prior to the start of the ·next 
growing season. 
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r. Wild Bora• lloa1torLJMJ 

Continue collect.l.ng wild bor•• cenaua and aeaaonal diatribution data 
to determine population trenda (reproductive rates, recruitment 
rate, etc.) and ••aaonal un area•. Wild horse monitoring should 
be conducted•• followaa 

1. cenaua every three year• in July. 

2. Aerial diatribution aappin9 every three years with flights 
conducted in January, April, July and OCtober. 

3. on the ground distribution mapping every three years. on the 
ground dietribution mapping will eupplement aerial 
distribution mapping, and provide more specific population 
information on band size and composition. 

G. Set Schedule for Next Bvaluation 

The next evaluation scheduled la to be conducted in 2002. 
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XI. 

- -
The followiftil bdividual• and 91'0UP8 were Miled copiff of the draft 
allotment re-eTaluatt.oa. 

Richard Heap 
Nevada Dept. of Wildlife 
Region 1 
380 weat 8 St. 
Fallon, RV 89406 

Ma. Paula Jewell 
Humane society of u.s. 
2100 •L• St. 
Washington, DC 20037 

Ma. Cathy Barcomb 
commission for the Preaervation 
of Wild Horaea 
50 Freeport Blvd., #2 
Sparks, NV 89431 

Connecticut General Life Insurance 
c/o Doane Western co. 
Attni Don Bowell 
4969 B. McKinley #202 
Fresno, CA 93727 

Ka. Jtoea Strickland 
Sierra Club - Toiyabe Chapter 
Box 8096 
Reno, NV 89507 

Ka. Karen Sussman 
Int. Society for the 
Protection of Mustang■ 

and aurroa 
6212 Baat SWeetwater Ave. 
Scottadale, AZ 85254 

Ka. Raney Whitaker 
Aniaa.l Protection Institute 
of America · ;:t . 

Box 122505 
Sacramento, CA 95822 

The following individuals and groups provided comments which were 
incorporated into the final document. 

Nevada Department of conservation and Natura,l ··•• Reeourcesi' · p.f.vlsiori ·. 
Wildlife (formerly Nevada Dept. of ~i~dlifei ', ~,:~,,: .. :,. .. ,, } ... • · ~5 

. •;J~,,~~ . "" j·: :,r "'· (~t,tjr1~'i-~t•i!if:i>''Ritr;;. . .~.·•·•,,,,c..,·"·· 
Cathy Barcomb, commiasion for the Preservation'of Wild Horaea 

Dawn Lappin, Wild Horse Organized Assistance 
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Incorporate all of the technical reocane4dat1on• •• O\ltlined in thie 
allotaent re-evalualtion. 

Adopt the deferred rest rotation 9rasing ■y■t-, alteraative 2. Changing 
the grazing ayat• to a deferred re■t rotation grasing •yatem will provide 
the opportunity for aaintenance and improvement of riparian habitat and 
upland habitat, improvement of ecological condition, and allow greater 
mana9ament of live■tock. 

XIII. RATIOHALB 

Through the re-evaluation proce•• it ha• been determined that changes in 
existing management are required to achieve the aultiple uee objectives 
for the Leadville Allotment. Analy•i• of the monitoring data indicates 
that the existing number of wild horH■ i• ■ignific:antly contributing to 
the failure in meeting Land Use Plan and the 1988 Allotment Ag;eement 
multiple use objectives. Du• to the inc:onaiatent livestock operation 
during the evaluation period, it was not poeeible to determine the 
significance of livestock grazing in not meeting objectives, tlowever 
monitoring data (1990) indicated that an adjustment in stocking level is 
required to meet Land Use Plan and the 1988 Allotment Agreement multiple 
use objectives. Analyai• of wildlife data does not indicate a need for 
change in existing wildlife management. The adopted Technical 
Recommendation• change livestock numbers and management, the grazing 
system, establishes new or modified objectives, and establishes an 
Appropriate Management Level for wild horses. Implementation of the 
Technical Reconmendation should result in the attainment of objectives 
for this allotment. 

XIV. FUTURE MONITORING AND GRAZING ADJUSTHBNTS 

xv. 

The Sonoma-Gerlach Reaour~e Ar~a ,,rill 'continue to monit~r/,~l~t.i~g ':f:u~iea .. 
as outlined on pages 36 ,.and ~3'tt·t Jtonitoring dat~ wi:U; .,¢ontln~e:: 1~~f' be 
collected to provide the, 'necessary lnformatlon foi?7.~ubs•tJ\l~~t'\'.1:re- . 
evaluations. Re-evaluations are necessary to determin,e''.ftj'.'ttit\;,tjnent 
specific objectives are being met under the existing mal)agement' s~rategy 
or if changes in the existing management strategy are 'required (o meet 
allotment specific objectives. .J, . 

?.,,,_·_,:-~ 

NEPA R&VIBW ·.··. . h~~ft · .,~~,~~:~'t}::~: 
The selected management 'action for grazing in the Le8;!3Vilt~\ notment 
conforms with the envlromentai analysis of grazing il1l~cta deaoribed in 
the Final Sonoma-Gerlach· Bn•fr~ntal Impact Statement'~·datecf'~ . :',Ji?• 'lt" 

Sep .. -"-r 9, 1982. '.;-·• · · 
~ • ';{ :; ~ > -~. ', •• ·~~--:..r;,~ , -· .. , i--, 

;· . : ·.····;,;;:~:;;_:_;'t~ -·<·, ' 
The BIS and NEPA Compliance Record are on file in the Winnemucca District 
Office, located at 705 B. Fourth Street, Winnemucca, Nevada 89445. 
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Appendix 1. 

- -
. . 

._..tt.l .... int . .,_..l:•i.ti.~'.t' 4·J~~f.~~ir~:~ 

Tbe potential atockin9 leffl for the allotment was baead on 
the moat ccaplete data, which va■ collected for the 1988 and 
1989 9rasin9 yeare. The 1988 and 1989 utilization data ehowe 
total uH for the 9rasin9 year. Utilisation data for other 
year• were not included in the determination of a stocki119 
level becauae the data either represented pre-livestock 
turnout on a paature baeia, wa■ collected on small areas 
within identified wildlife habitat, or had only been collected 
1n one paeture of the allotment. 

The potential etocking level is the calculated number of AUM • s 
that are available for uee, which leads to the attainment of 
epeoif ic long term vegetative objectives. A weighted average 
utilization of 50 \ at the end of the grazing season ( February 
28) by wild horses and livestock will ensure the maintenance 
and improvement of the vegetative communities. The desired 
stocking level for the allotment was determined using the 
following Weighted Average Utilization and Actual 
Use/Utilization formula■• 

wt. Av. util. • tac, moderate use x ,so,+ (ac. heayy use x ,101 
Total acre■ 

Potential Stocking Levels actual use (AQM'•> • de1ired actual use 
wt. Av. util. desired util. 

A. 1988 Potential Stocking Level calculation 

During the 1988 grazing year only wild horses utilized the 
allotment. In December 1988 200 wild horses were removed from 
the allotment. The etooking level is calculated using use 
pattern mapping data *howin~r total use · on 1988 forage1 •· 
collected in •ay 1989. · 

Actual uses 315 head 3/1/88 thru 12/31/88 • 3150 AUM•s 
115 head 1/1/89 thru 2/28/89 •·...21.Q AUM's 

Total Actual use 3380 AUM's 

wt. Av. use • (259 ac, X ,50) + (12657 ac, X. ,70). 
12916 ac. 

• 70, 

Potential Stocking Levels 3380 AUK'•• X AQH's 
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During~ 1989 gruift9 year only wild horse• utilized the 
allotaent. Tbe etocltincJ level !.a calculated using uee pattern 
mapping data •bowinCJ total uu on 1989 forage, mapped in March 
1990. 

Actual uaea 309 head 3/1/89 tbru 2/28/90 • 3708 AWl'e 

wt. Av. uae • (3544 ac, x ,so,+ C 2443 ac, x ,2Q) 
5987 ac. 

• 58 I 

Potential stocking Levels 3708 AUK' ■ • X AUM' ■ 
.58 .so 

X • 3197 AWl'a 

c. Land uee Plan Proportiona for livestock and wild horses 

MOC.I Percent 
Liveetock 2567 461 
Wild Horeea .2,lli -5,il 

Totals 5543 1001 

D. Average Potential Stocking Level 

The following table ahowa the calculated potential stocking 
level by yea.r, the average desired stocking level, and the 
distribution of AWl'a between livestock and wild horses within 
the allotment. 

Ism: 
1988 
1989 
Total 
Av. 

Liveatocka 
Wild Horsesa 
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Appendix 2. 

llbeo collecting di.etrlbution data by fl.xed-wing aircraft the 
objecti\fe i• to identify tboN area■ that wild horses are 
utiliain9 at that point in time, not to obtain a count a• 
accurate u a helicopter cenna. The entire HMA i• flown in 
a tranuct pattern with th• flight lines ranging from 1/2 mile 
to 2 ■il•• apart dependi119 on visibility and flight 
condition■• In ■teep aountainou• country the straight line 
tran■ect• are modified to follow the topography of the area 
to en■ure ccaplet• coverage. Aircraft altitude ranged from 
approximately 300 to 600 feet above ground level, depending 
on vialbility and local flight condition&. 

During the evaluation period data wa■ collected from two 
different fixed-wi119 aircrafts Maule H-5 and Cessna 210. In 
addition to th• fixed wing distribution data, each helicopter 
census provides distribution infonaation on wild horses. When 
utilizing the ceaana there were two observers on board, one 
individual recorded flight lines, animal locations, and the 
number of anuaal■ (adults and foals) eeen at each location 
while the other indJ.vidual did the counting. In areas of high 
concentrations a total count of all bands was recorded on the 
map rather than each individual band. 

When conducting a flight using the Maule there were two 
observers on board and the pilot. Distribution data collected 
by the Maule is stored in an on-board computer system. As 
horses were seen, the observers would call out the number of 
adults and foal• to the pilot who would enter the data into 
the on-board computer system. The computer records the number 
of horses seen, the location of the animals by latitude and 
longitude using a global poeitioning system, and any rf.lmar)ts ., 

•,:·•,-_,,,.,,,,_ , ,,~· :,' . ,:, . . ,ffe 
the obse"•r may want to record for:-.1~J.fic. sighting~ . ~ce'~c;.,, 
the flight i■ completed, the tesuite are pt:inted ,a,n5f . 
transferred 'by hand .to. a BMA aapl: 'th{i'Ie:,s~,f4oes ;not ~fecofd',\'\~;:r 
the general fl19hi 'path a■ is done' w1i1t,tlie'·'eessna. !'°)\gat.~t"~t{' f· , . 
in areas of high concentrations a total• count of. ali bands''ls · 
recorded in the computer system. 

\' 

Sept,rnhtr 1988 - Horses were distr~tflld , f ai1:;ty ,\~ven 
throu,gbout: :,the'. · a.ilotment. '~~~~~Y~~;w.'1il1:i41t.'.¼'.ti~R.9 ... ;,: "'" 
Mountain/B®khori\;. Pe,ak and High ~~~}ai-e\s;,:.ffl<fY 
concentration of boraes than the ret;ti:<ot lbe' ailot:'1\&nt=~ , , ·. 
were no horses found in vicinity' c,f ·•aath•t~Tub or lfutskey 
Springe. ' .,,,, .. ' 

July 1989 Horses were found from the toe slopes . to the 
mountain topa. Horses were concentrated in the Hog Ranch· 
Mountain/Buckhorn Peak Areas. There was a fairly even 
distribution of horses around Sheep Peaks and a few were found 
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.U'OIPld .. 1:b Nl~ jpfMa ·.U41. ·~ ~~~' ,.}:;X,,.,'.~,.~ .• :.,~ .. ' . 
Mtver 1990 - ....._ wen n1U.aing 1:lMt· ft.au, ·~~oe elope• 
and aid-elope area• of tbe allotaeot. Leadville canyon, eaet 
of Buckhorn Peak, bad the higbeet concentration of horee•. 
There were few found in the vicinity of Bath 'l'ub/Whiskey 
Spring• or Bi9b llock Lake. 

August 1990 - A partial distribution flight in the Sheep Peak 
area found the hor-• u•ing only the higher elevations. 

January 1991 - The majority of horses were found around High 
Rock Lake. The remainder of the horses were observed on the 
flats and lower elope•, except for one group on Buckhorn Peak. 

July 1991 - Horse• were concentrated on Buckhorn Peak and 
Bog Ranch Mountain. There were few horses found in the Sheep 
Peaks area, High Rock Lake, or in the Bath Tub/Whiskey Springs 
area. 

' . -~ J: . 
March 1992 - Horses were concentrated at lower. elevations 
and the flats around MoOonnel canyon, Sheep Peake and Buckhorn 
Mountain. There were ftry few1horse• around High Rock lake. 
Animal density waalow for the remainder of the allotment. 

May 1992 - Horses were concentrated in the Hog Ranch 
Mountain/Buckhorn Peak area. The remainder of the allotment 
contained a few horses near High Rock Lake, and the upper end 
of Willow creek. There were no horses found on Sheep Peaks. 

July 1992 - Boraea were concentrated in the Hog Ranch 
Mountain/Buckhorn Peak area on east aspect slopes. There were 
a few horses found around Sheep Peaks, upper end of Little 
Snokey Creek and Bath Tub Spring. There was~.• group found 
north of High Rock Lake. '· :: '?.> . ;1f C< "t · 

> ' ' t<·~ .,.~:\,·~~,;::... . . ; ... · '. 
october 1992 - Horsea.were concentrated on eaet·ef•f~t··slopes 
in the Hog Ranch Mountain/Buckhorn Peak area~:·,:~tinais were 
distributed fairly even around High Rock Lake;:' 2:;'heep Peaks and 
the Bath Tub/Whiskey Springs area. 

~-

January 1993 - Hor••· were concentrated eaat c,f 'Bu9kh~~n Peak 
at, lower elevati9n•. In ~dvi~~• Canyon,. ·al\4 ti ., ~~;lf!,gh(.~ock 
Lake. The remaining ho:,;••· were :found on theJt ·' .· •, .· .,e:AA: :t,ower 
hills from Razor Canyon north to McCorinel Canyo11~ H-':, :\, N ,; 

;, /IJ'ft 
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:s-c:1:~1~~-,,~t::.z!~'!'.:-~-;si!t~t=:= 
-pa ahowiDg the ant.-1■ locatiOIUI are found 1n the Calico 
Mountain■ RNA aon1torin9 file. 

ba 11\••t ~191rvad &£.1:!ita&~ Tvoe 
9/88 315 Bell 47G3B-1 
7/89 309 Bell 47038-Soloy 
2/90 119 Cessna 210 
8/90 62• ceaana 210 
1/91 111 Cessna 210 
7/91 250 Maule MX-5 
3/92 317 Cessna 210 
5/92 406 Maule MX-5 
7/92 283 Maul.e·HX-5 
10/92 496 Hiller 12-B Soloy 
1/93 129•• Maule MX-5 

* Partial flight, only the Sheep Peaks area was flown 
** Weather condition■ were very poor during the flight. There 
was 100 I cloud cover, 10 knot winds .and near 100 I ·snow cover 
on the ground. 
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Appendix J. 

In an aftida~dt to the Interior Board of Land Appeal• in 1992, 
the ..,,ada State Director for BLM •tated that •evada ha• no 
written policy with r99Ud to diatinguiahing between foal• and 
adult• in cc:apilation of cenau• data, establishing appropriate 
aanagement levela or deterainin9 the number of animals to be 
removed. However, it 1• and ha• been BLM llevadae practice to 
include foal• for total count■ and a• part of the number of 
horn■ remaining after a removal. Poal• are included in the 
deteniination of actual u•e and appropriate management levels 
for wild horn• becauae they are conawaing forage during the 
year counted. 

Actual use data for wild horses 1• derived from the total 
number of horses (adult• and foals) inhabiting a Herd 
Management Area multiplied by 12 months (March 1 thru February 
28). The number of wild hor■es is based on the most recent 
helicopter census. Por years in which an aerial census waa 
not conducted a population estimate is calculated by 
multiplying the previou■ year• a census or population estimate 
by 111 a• outlined in the Draft Sonoma-Gerl•ch Grazing 
Bnvironmental Impact Statement. The 11\ rate of increase is 
based on an analysis of helicopter census data collected by 
experienced personnel in the Sonoma-Gerlach Resource area in 
1974, 1977, and 1980, verified by data gathered during wild 
horse and burro removals. 

The census population is obtained by utilizing a helicopter 
to conduct a direct count of all adults and foals found within 
the HMA. This method assumes complete coverage of the HMA and 
observation of all animals. However, Cauley (1974) found in 
hia study and literature search that the closest an aerial 

i> .: • • .:, ' : •• • ,' ,t;;,,, ';q .. J. s 

survey ... r came' to: the actual population ..:,J.te WAC? >89\, ·· 
Wagner repc>.~ed , 1:~•t etudiea ~nduc;e,ci J~t,~~~rJ::f?rse 
management &J,:•a• (Nevada - 2, Oregon and Wyoming) •1iof~~ ~ut , 
93\ accuracy ln ~eaa of low vegetation· and modera.!♦7~£~rrain~: , 
while 60\ of the animal■ in wooded and mountainoua';toj>ography, 
ware misaed (TRANSACTIONS of the Forty-eighth !forth Alrterican 
Wildlife and Natural Resources conference). ~ctual use is 
calculated on the total census population, pe1(Neva~a state: 

Office po~icy •. • ~·•·. . . .•.. . ·. . . . . . . .• ·. S ·t:,fi:;l:~~;Jftit~c·'::}}?1 
When conducting a census/. an BMA is fl~ ffi~ia f ... . · &ct':\ 
transact pattern utilizing''topography and na~ur;1'.;81('ma.tj~a<i~ 
barriers to ensure complete coverage and that dimals ai-e not;; ,;. 
counted twice. · 
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Appendix 4. 

1988 -Wild BorN UH, aapped Septellber 1988 

l.J..llg 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 

Totals 

Acres and Percent by UH Cl••• 
No UN Li9ht Moderate Heavy 

_ ... o ... , .... ---1 i:.m ---1 ti-10, ___i 11-100, ---1 
0 01 1,077 491 1,126 511 0 o, 
0 o, 2,125 881 289 12, 0 o, 
0 01 725 1001 0 OI O 01 

L.2il ...lll _ill -1ll 1, 4§9 ...ill _,SL __21 
1,245 151 4,398 511 2,884 341 0 01 

Total acre• mapped• 8,527 

. ''.· ~ 

Use pattern mapping data on 1988 forage production waa collected during the fall 
to determine the use by wild horses at that point. Utilization was fairly 
uniform throughout the allotlllent. The majority of the allotment had light use, 
however there were four area• of lllOderate UN found. The largest moderate use 
zone occurred in Smokey Field, extending along Smoky Creek from the mouth of 
Mcconnel canyon north to High Rock Lake. In Leadville Field, moderate use was 
found from Shovel Spring north to the allotment boundary fence in the bottom and 
high benches surrounding Shovel Spring• canyon. Utilization was noted on 
sandberg bluegrass (12A aecunda), bottlebruah equirreltail (Sitanion hystrix), 
thurber needlegrass (nis, thurberiana), basin wildrye (Elymus cinereue) and 
cheatgrass (Bromus tectorym). It was also noted that many of the water sources 
were dry. In October a visual inspection found the utilization levels were 
generally in the moderate use class throughout the allotment. 

1988 - Total use by Wild Horses: mapped May 1989 

Field 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 
Totals 

Acres and Percent by Use Class 
No Use Light Moderate Heavy 

_.:-,0\._ __\ J.::jg1 ~ 41-§0\ _::...l, 61-100\ ~ k 

0 01 265 ·131 259 121 1,604 751 
- ,· .•\. ,;J'it:··. 

0 01 0 o, 0 , ' 0 01 4,476 1001°)y· 
o o, o :01 :''o, o, 1,596 100, 

----2 -21 ~ -21 0 __21 .L.lll lQQ!' 
0 o, 265 21 259 2, 12,657 961 

Total acres mapped• 13,181 ,: ~ ,.\ . 
,it; <,,,, j; )I. C N; ' < !Yi ' 

1' ' , '> ~ '• } ,r:~~','·'')~~•~~i~• l~J$-~' ' f~~• 
Use patterns on 1988 forage production were mapped in May 19J9 to determine 'the . 
total use made by wild horses in the allotment. The allot:in,;rttl 'pp4i!ared to hai9.\ 
been uniformly utilized. Utilization was found to be heavy> •~cept for a smalf'·: 
area of light and moderate use found on steeper slopes in ··Leadville Pield. · 
There were some areas with unused forage and standing old growth forage in 
Leadville Field, however there was no old growth forage found in the remainder. 
of the allotment. Data collected on 1988 use patterns indicates that 
utilization by wild horse• did not exceed the short term upland utilization 
objective until the winter months. Drought conditions during 1988 most probably 
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lead to lOIIU' ..._ •••l ,-._,. tn&lana.c.- ... Mper •t11 ... aat.~ i-.)a,. · ,. , . 
1989 - Wild Bo&-M ... , upped Sept.._/Ootober 1989 

~ 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 
Totals 

~ .. and Perc.nt by UM Cla•• 
Ro UN Light Moderate Heavy __ o_,_ ---11::jgl ---1ti::§Ot---111-100, ---1 
o 01 ,,,as 731 1,s,, 25• 129 21 
0 01 4,121 961 78 2, 96 21 
0 01 280 141 1,095 561 567 291 

2,501 -12l _1U. __..D _ill ..121 Q _.Ql 
2,501 161 9,077 581 3,310 21, 192 51 

Total acre• mapped• 15,680 

Use pattern mappincJ data waa collected to deteral.ne the amount of use made by 
wild horses by fall. The majority of the allotment had light use. A large 
moderate use zone in Leadville Pield wa■ mapped within the 1985 Middle Fork 
Fire. Utilization varied throughout the old burn froat light to heavy use on 
bottlebrush aquirreltail, bluebunch wbeatgraa■ (Agropyron gpicatum), thurber 
needlegrass, and cheatgrass. Basin wildrye had ■light use at higher elevations 
and light to moderate use at lower elevations. Moderate use was also found at 
the head of Mcconnel Canyon and along the road;to Donnelly Flat on sandberg 
bluegrass, bottlebrush squirreltail, thurbar needlagrass and cheatgrass. There 
were some additional 11111&11 areas of moderate use scattered throughout the 
remainder of the allotment. Heavy use was associated with water sources except 
for an area along the allotment boundary fence east of Sheep Peaks. 

1989 - Total uae by Wild Horses, mapped March 1990 

Field 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 

Totals 

Acres and Percent by Use Class 
No Use Light Moderate Heavy 

_ _,,o='---1 l.=.421 --1 41-601 --1 61-100, --1 
470 181 1,263 48\ 875 341 0 01 
447 20, 196 91 950 ·43l 599 271 

0 01 0 o, 1,593 .,, 1,844 54' 
1,527 J.ll ldil ...ill 12§ ..;;...J1 9 _Sl1 
2,444 191 4,400 341 3,544 281 2,443 19\ 

Total acres mapped, 12,831 

The light use zone identified during the fall mapping along highway 34 north of 
Swingle Ranch to the allotment ~undary had moyed inio th.a.moderate~seclass,< 
with a portion of :the area moving into the he•vy use class. 'l'he' filOderaf:e use, . 
zone along the road to Donnelly Flat increased substantially in eiie; and there 
was a substantial increase in size of the heavy use zone on the east side of 
Sheep Peaks along the allotment boundary fence. Precipitation was near normal· 
and actual use of the area was nearly identical to 1988. 

As found in 1988, most use zone• identified during fall mapping had moved into 
the next higher utilization class during the winter months. 
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1990 - Wild Bone 11••• _.;JM•---ten-.-. 8w""'91e. -. ... ~~lt• t.,tt,;~~~· 

aapped Kay 1990, 8aOby Mpped JWMt 1990. Laadville ftOt aapped. 

llllg 
Leadvil. 
SWingle 
Lower 
Smokey 
Totals 

Acres and Percellt by UN Claaa 
Ro UN L19bt Moderate Heavy 

_ _.o...,, __ ---11:J.Ql ---1 ,1-&01 __i §1-1001 ---1 

1,290 621 456 221 
1,540 371 1,551 371 
----2 _Stl 1. 515 ...lll 
2,830 251 3,522 311 

71 41 
1,076 261 
1.J.Q!-121 
4,156 421 

Total acre• aappeds 11,417 

250 121 
0 o, 

_ .. s .... , _a 
309 21 

Use pattern mapping data waa collected prior to livestock turnout to determine 
the amount of use attributed to wild borHa. In Lower Pield, utilisation was 
predominantly no apparent to light use on thurber needlegrasa and sandberg 
bluegrass. Moderate uae on sandberg bluegrass, bottlebrush squirreltaU, basin 
wildrye and cheatgraaa wa• found east of Sheep Peaks along the allotment 
boundary fence. Although there was vigorous production on 1110st grasses seen, 
plants appeared to have been stunted trom paat heavy use. 

Utilization in Smokey Field was predominantly moderate on basin wildrye, 
bottlebruah squirreltail, sandberg bluegraas and indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis 
hymenoides) from the mouth of HcConnel canyon north to High Rock Lake, along 
the bottom of Smoky Canyon and the associated uplands. At High Rock Lake ligh 
use was found on indian ricegrass, bottlebruah squirreltail, shadscale (Atriplex 
confertifolia), winterfat IBurotia lanatal and spiny hop sage tGrayia spinosa). 
Heavy use was found on a amall area around Bath Tub Spring and moving south from 
the spring use dropped to moderate on thurber needlegrass, bottlebrush 
squirreltail and aandberg bluegrass. 

In the north half of Swingle rield there waa no apparent .. use e.~cept for a area 
··•'Jt,1',·• • · .. '. 

of light use and heavy uae at. Bath Tub Sprlng. Utilisation ca~ :In the. area 
indicated that plant growth was very poor this year. In the s~'tb~n half of 

.. . ,... • . • • . i,' •. ''. ,., . 

Swingle Field heavy use' on baain · wildrye, thurber needlegraaa "ij'and bQt.tl.ebruaJi;, 
squirrel occurred west of highway 34 (from the High Rock Lake tlirrioff) along a· 
canyon bottom and associated uplands. Weat of Swingle Ranch use was.light on 
sandberg bluegrass, thurber needlegraaa and baain wildrye for approxlinately 1/2 
mile, where it shifted to moderate use around a reservoi~ and spring complex • 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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1990 - Wild IIOl.'M ad ll"8took ••• '91 w.Ucllf.fe IMIM"'-~:·~--• NPP" 
october 1990. 

~ 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 
Totals 

Acre• and Percent by v- C1u• 
IIO UH 8li9ht Li9ht Moderate Heavy Severe 

_Sil ---11-201 ---1 21-401 ---1 41-§0t __.i. 61-801 __.i. 81-1001 ---1 
0 01 171 481 13 41 0 OI 101 281 70 201 
0 o, 0 01 543 241 866 381 181 81 668 301 
0 01 0 01 0 01 271 '" 229 381 110 181 

-----2. _J21 Q --2.1 __ll _il 225 JD 87 -1Q1 556 ..§.ll 
0 01 171 41 593 141 1,362 331 598 151 1,404 341 

Total acre■ mapped& 4,128 

In October 1990, utilisation pattern• were aapped (uain9 the six standard 
classes) within wildlife habitat area■ in the SWingle, Lower and Smokey Fields 
to determine the amount of use made by wild horaea and livestock in the habitat 
areas. The no apparent uae zone in SWingle Pield identified during July had 
changed to moderate, heavy and aevere use. In Lower Field an area identified as 
light use in May had moderate and severe use in October. One area of heavy use 
was found on the weatern toe elope• of Sheep Peaks where data had not been 
collected earlier in the year. In Smokey Field, only a small part of the area 
mapped in June had data collected on it, however the moderate use area 
identified in June had moved into the heavy and severe use classes. In 
Leadville Field use by wild horses was found to be severe around Warm Spring and 
heavy along the allotment boundary fence on a seasonal tributary to the North 
Fork of Negro creek. 

1990 - Total use, wild horse■ and livestock, mapped April 1991. No data 
collected in the Leadville, Swingle and Lower Pastures. 

Field 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 
Totals 

Acres and Percent by Use Class 
Ro Uae Light Moderate Heavy 

o, __.i. 1-401 ---1 41-60\ ---1 61-1001 ---1 

260_..il, A&.ill~ 
260 41 2,374 351 

Total acrea mapped& 6,772 

4,138 ...ill 
4,138 611 

In April 1991 total uae by cattle and wild horses on 1990 forage production was 
collected in Smokey Pield. Around High Rock Lake spiny hopsage and wyoming 
sagebrush fArtemeaia tridentata wvomingenais) were used into old growth. In 
Mcconnel Canyon willow (Salix mm.s.), wildrose (BQll woodsii) and basin wildrye 
had severe use primarily by livestock. Comparing the pre-livestock turnout map 
to the map showing total use on 1990 production, light use areas moved into the 
moderate and heavy use classes, whi,le moderate uae areas became predominately 
heavy use zones. The heavy and severe use zones identified in the Smokey Field 
in October were mapped as moderate use in April. 

Leadville Ffnal Re-evaluation 
Decent>er 1, 1993 
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There were no poet live■tock utilisation data collected in 1990. 

1991 - Wild Horse u■e. Leadville mapped June 1991, Swingle mapped July 1991, 
and Smokey mapped November 1991. There was no data collected in Lower 
Field. 

lJ&lg 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 

Acre• and Percent by Uae Class 
Ho Use Slight Light Moderate 

_..Q1 --1 ~ --1 21-401 --1 41-601 --1 
0 o, 2,354 28\ 6,110 72\ 0 o, 
0 o, 1,258 41\ 1,821 59\ 0 o, 

Heavy Severe 
61-801 --1 81-100% --' 

o o, o a, 
0 a, 0 a, 

Smokey _ __..,0 _Qi __Q -2l, 
Total■ 0 o, 3,612 18\ 

__ o _21 a,s39 99, _ill _u. 
7,931 391 8,539 421 130 1, 

__ o -9..1 
o a, 

Total acres mapped: 20,212 

Use patterns were mapped to show pre-liveatock utilization, however, in August 
we found that livestock were not turned out by the permittee. Utilization 
patterns mapped in the Swingle and Leadville Fields in June and July found that 
use on Idaho fescue (Feetuce idahoensie), sandberg bluegrass, thurber 
needlegrass and bottlebrush squirreltail was in the slight and light use 
categories. In November use pattern mapping data was collected in Smokey Field 
while monitoring the trailing of livestock from the Susanville District to the 
Soldier Meadows Allotment. Use on basin wildrye and idaho fescue was moderate, 
while use on bottlebrush squirreltail was light. 

Leadville Final Re-evaluation 
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WILD HOKBB OBOANIZBD ASSIST ANG'£ 
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oatober 1a, 1.193 

JSud Cribl91 1 Area Kan&get'. 
Sonou•Gerlaab bllOIU.'ae -~N 
705 ••t 4th at. 
Winnemuooa, Kevada 8944, 

DISTRICT OFFICE 
WINNEMUCCA, NEVADA 

Oear Mr.' Cr1b1ey; ; 
Thank you tor the opportunity ~o.review and c~•ant on· the 

Leadville Allotaent EValuation. our coaanta are•• tollowa1 

••v• ,01 Plea•• explain bow the tOl)otrapbr 1nr1uenaec1 the •nnual 
precipitation in 1990. HOW did you ooae to tbi• conclusion~ . 

»•v• s.u Why nn key area• onJ.y obe0ke4 and aonJ.~oraO. in 19SB? 

~•q• 2.,, aow .,.n tbe ae•o~ ArN have • ~ta~ _...-rit Pl.an, 
as stated on page a, wJ.th oi;,jaot.l.v• t.o -.1: IID4 AOt bau Nllaotet 
any wildlife habitat data durlnf the evaluation ,.,-t.od? ~ 
qu .. tlon then beOOM1', how oan you •Jee any logioal_,~-.,n-.1atlon11

1
.:. 

with little or no wildlife data or riparian liabltat ••! · ,.. :;,., 
••P at, :in appenclix 1, you 'Wf• 11.S bead ··ot borMII froa 1/1/19 
t:.hrwgb 2/28/89 tor your oaloulaticma. Yet on page•• JOQ 9how 309 
bo:t••• in tbe allotaent tor tile entire rear and •t:aw t:lli8 ·1• • 
re•ult ot n.tural bill19r•t1on or acljaoant ~ure ,9JMlr•~ona. You 
can't bave it both way• it 11ore lmnell .,... inal■ai -pzMent on the · · 
•~lot.ment tbJ.a would lnor•••• th• UIOIUlt or avail~I• fot:ap. Why 
wa•n't 1tt1 .. UMd. in tb• galoglatS.ona? llor9M onl.f \INCi tbtl 
al.1otment and ~ aaow1t ot bMV)' uae n• •ui.tantially l•N• it 
thi• information wa• ueect, Average Potential &t.oakinf Level would 
be )~94 AUK'• or 1832 for wild bonea. If you are not gol119 to u .. 
it. because ot abovli averave ppt levela th.n •taq thl-• and don't· 
try to run it pa.t. in a p1etb0ra or oalwlatlona. 

•••• ••• You. are oonaiderift9 toal• 1JI 7our aotual w,e 
caloulatlon•. How oan a f'oal IK>rn in Fabrllarf or Na~oh be 
coneidered equal to • tull grown horN Vben oonsiderincJ fora9e 
utilisation? '\ 

c\x 
~t, ·: 
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Jtud cr1b1.y, ArN Jlana,er 
October 1a, 19t3 
Paqe 2 

•• ,. Ill What Will happen to liveatocJt n\JJlll::MR'a if~ D\lllbera 
oan not be reached 4ue to the 8trat199io Plan :tor lfild llOJ:&t1S1' "ill 
live•took. n\lllbera be recsuoecs aooordiftfly ~ v111 JOU 111e,a111 
authorise wra11nq at a level al>OVe tbe oarryin«J capacity? 

,..,. aa, lfh•r• -• to b9 too nob di90r8plUl07 Nw.en the aux 
total• for the ~-_... ln alternative 1. '1'Wo paat.111:'- r.oeiv• 3Da 
1'UM'• ot uaa vhlle tbe raa1nin, paatura reoe1vu 587 AUil~• of u•• 
plus any horse u.• that MJ ooour. YOU 4o not 91.,,. any rationale 
behind your two propoMd vr,saJ.nv IS)'lltm• Pl-- pr:ovld• rat101ale 
tor your propoaal•• 

••v• ••• You ahould have alrMc.ty ao.e idea ot the ranve 
improv ... nt• that are n.oee•ary to J.Japrov• d1•triwtion. h'O'.tect. 
tb&t are viable bUt 1n a state or disrepair are the n.ponaU,l1lt.y 
ot tbe peraitt .. to JN1nt.a1n. Why propo.e n•v range illproveaenta 
whan the penittee■ are not tak1119 oan or the projaot• they now 
have? 

Wh•n will wildlife aon1torln9 •tart't 'lbla 1• one ot aany 
evaluationa that have no vildl1re aonitor.t.ng. Doe9 tb• area heve 
• viable Wildlita pr'09%'AT %t appear• not. 

l'aq• 11 You •tat.a that the gra•in9 pera1t 1• in the proo68• ot 
l:>alng tranar.rred. HOW many AUN'• of aotive u.e were tr&natkre4, 
1a11 or 2&571 'Pl .... prov1o tbl• lntonaation on th• n.u'Uff or 
AON'• tranaterreG. With the knowl"499 o~ tbl• eva1uat'°" only 1•!1 
Active AUii' • •hould bavtt been tranaterr.«, ·. ·, 

'Iha propOMd proportional recsuotiona vf.11 .~ ,.,_ •t~~iYtl_ ... unl••• you can ab.ow hOW tlt.1• 1n ooal>1nation with pt;0p9r -~'- · 
will keep the use of tbe riparian habitat at or below a11ovabl• ,,~ 
level■• · -

'l'h• n-evaluation aobedula 1• •nt1re1y too lone, for the 
li■itecl intoru.tion that you bav• 9athere4 on t.hl• aJ.J.otllellt. 
'l'beee evaluationa llt'tl part of JOU' ~•ponaibllity and we do not w•~ th• re-evaluation pvt ott 'Qht.11 aooa1 

s1noerely, 

~ 
DAWN Y. 
birecto:a: 
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team analyzed mon1tor1n; 
if resource objectives · 
developed technical and 
shortcomings. ·' 

Two grazing systems we 
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system, or a different : 
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I • INTRODOCTIOII 

A. 

B. 

c. 

o. 

Allotment Ila.es 
Allotment Humber: 

Permittee 

Evaluation Period: 

Leadville 
00141 

William Weaver Jr. was the peraittee during 
the evaluation period. The ownership of the 
base property has recently changed to 
connecticut General Life Insurance company. 
The grazing perait ia in the proceaa of 
being transferred. 

1988 - 1992 

Selective Management categorya 
Priority: 

M 
8 

E. Allotment Description: 

The allotment ia located in northern Washoe county, north of 
Gerlach, Nevada. The allotment is approximately 19 mile• long in 
a north to south direction and 8 mile■ wide in a weat to east 
direction. It is bordered by the Susanville District on the west, 
and by the Buffalo Hills and Soldier Meadows Allotment• on the 
south, east and north. 

The typical physiographic features of the allotment are the high 
elevation north-south trending mountain ranges, the numerous buttes 
and mesas with rim rock bluffs and steep rocky canyons to gentle 
rolling terrain and the valley floors. 

Vegetation types in this allotment include those from the saltbush 
big sagebrush-mixed shrub-grass types (elevation 5,800 feet) to the 
low sagebrush-bluegrass (elevation 7,800 feet). 

Land Status - Acres 

Public Land 
54,572 (96 ') 

Other Land 
1,989 (4 ') 

1 

12W 
56,561 
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II. INITIAL STOCJtIIIG RAD 

A. Livestock Use: 

1. Total Preference: 4,570 
Suspended Preference: 2,003 
Active Preference: 2,567 

0 AUM'• 1988* 
Voluntary Reduction: 1,517 AUM'e, 1989 

1,167 AUM'a, 1990 
817 AUM's, 1991 
467 AUM'a, 1992 

0 AUM's, 1993 

• Base property and grazing permit were transferred in 1988. 

2. Season of Use: 04/01 - 10/31 

3. Kind, Class, and Number of Livestock 

Livestock 
I!!Y HumJ21a;: - lind ~ ' BlsSY~t i2n 
0 (1988) 367 Cow/Calf 2S67 0 
1 (1989) 150 Cow/Calf 10S0 S9 
2 (1990) 200 Cow/calf 1400 45 
3 (1991) 2S0 Cow/Calf 17S0 32 
4 (1992) 300 Cow/Calf 2100 18 
5 (1993) 367 Cow/Calf 2S67 0 

4. Grazing System 

The allotment was not scheduled for grazing in 1988 due to a 
change in ownership of the base property. 

!Smokey Lower Leadville Swingle 
Yearl Field Field Field Field 

1989 I Graze I Graze Rest Graze 
19931 6/1S - 10/311 4/1 - 10/31 7/15 - 10/31 

I Graze Rest Graze I Graze I 
' 

19901 _4/1 - 10/31 7/15 - 10/31 I 6/15 - 10/31 

I Rest Graze I Graze Graze I 

19911 7/1S - 10/311 6/15 - 10/31 4/1 - 10/31 

I Graze I Graze I Graze Rest I I 

19921 7/15 - 10/311 6/15 - 10/311 4/1 - 10/31 

2 
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on 6/15 aove 244 cattle or 2/3 of the bard out of the spring 
paature leaving 122 or 1/3 in the graaing pa.tu.re for the 
reaainder of the grazing aeaaon until 10/31. Jlo9e 1/3 of the 
herd or 122 cattle into each of the reaaining paaturea which 
have been reated until after aeedripe on 6/15 and again on 
7 / 15. cattle will remain here until the r ... inder of the 
grazing ••••on 10/31. 

e. Wild Horse Use: 

Initial atocking level for wild horses from the 1982 Sonoma-Gerlach 
MFP-III for the Leadville Allotment. 

Wild Horse• 
Number m 

calico Mountains HMA* 248 2976 

* Only 34\ of the Calico Mountains HMA is contained within the 
Leadville Allotment. The number of horses shown above is for that 
part of the HMA within the Leadville Allotment. 

c. Wildlife Use: 

Reasonable Numbers (Sonoma-Gerlach MFP-III - 1982) 

Mule Deer - (Odocoileus hemionus) 
Pronghorn - (Antilocapra americana) 
Big horn Sheep - (OVis canadensis) 

179 AUK'S 
67 AUK's 

176 AUK'S 

III. SUMMARY OF THE 1988 EVALUATION CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND ALLOTMENT 
OBJECTIVES 

A. summary of the 1988 Allotment Evaluation conclusions 

1. The short term upland and riparian utilization objectives are 
not being met in all four pastures of the allotment. 

2. Utilization of the allotment by a combination of livestock, 
wild horses and wildlife exceeds the carrying capacity 
because: 

- wild horses exceeded the recommended numbers 
outlined in the Sonoma-Gerlach MFP-III. 

- emigration of pronghorn and mule deer from the Bog 
Ranch Mountain Hine Area. 

- the deferred rest-rotation grazing systecn allows for 
season long use in one pasture where use levels can 
be expected to be greater than the deferred pasture. 

a. Recommendations from the 1988 Allotment Evaluation 

1. Negotiate a 10\ reduction in active grazing preference. 

3 
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2. Maintain the elli•ting graaing aana;1■ 111t aysue. 

3. Reduce wild hor••• to the reccaaended nuabera in the SOnoaa
Gerlach Ml'P-III. 

c. Allotment Objectives 

1. Short Term 

a. Utilization of key plant species in riparian habitat 
shall not exceed SOI (WL 1.10) 

b. Utilization of key plant species 1/ in upland habitat■ 

shall not exceed SO\ except where adjusted by an 
approved activity plan. (WL 1.7 & WL 1.9) 

1/ Key forage species serve as an indicator of the 
degree of use of associated species, and becauae of 
their importance, be considered in a management program. 

2. Long Term 

a. Improve to and maintain 424 acres of riparian and meadow 
habitat types in good condition. (WL 1.10) 

b. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting 
habitat and improve brooding habitat by; 

(1) Following NDOW's guidelines for Vegetal Control 
Programs in Sage Grouse Habitat in Bevada. 

(2) Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30\ in sage grouse 
nesting, brooding and wintering areas where 
sagebrush does not exceed three ( 3) feet in 
height. 

c. Improve to or maintain 72 acres of mtn. mahogany thicket 
and 70 acres of aspen woodland habitat in good 
condition. (WL 1.9) 

d. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on a sustained yield basis, 
with an initial forage demand for big game of 176 AUH's 
for mule deer, 67 AUM's for pronghorn antelope and 176 
AUK's for bighorn sheep bys 

(1) Maintaining 21,391 acres of mule deer habitat in 
Hog Ranch Mtn. DS-6 and E. Granite DW-6 in good 
condition. 

(2) Improving 898 acres of pronghorn antelope habitat 
in Swingle AW-6 from fair to good condition. 

4 
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-
(3) Iaproving 18,930 acre• of pocential bJ411on 

habitat in Divi■ion Peale BY-5 and Buffalo/Oruit• 
BY-2 from 701 and 651 reepectively to '°' of 
optimum. 

e. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditioot1 to 
provide forage on a auatained yield basis with an 
initial stocking level of 2,567 AUK'• for livestock. 

f. Improve range/ecological conditions 1/ from poor to fair 
on 9,823 acres and from fair to good on 22,920 acres and 
good to excellent on 21,829 acres. 

l/ The condition objective will be redefined/quantified 
to obtain a particular ecological status when aite 
potential and identified uses are combined to meet 
vegetative objectives. 

g. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions 
to provide an initial level of 2,976 AUM'• of forage on 
a sustained yield baai■ for 248 wild horses in the 
Calico Mountains Herd Management Area (HMA). 

h. Maintain and improve the free roaming behavior of wild 
horses and burros by protecting and enhancing their home 
range. 

i. Maintain/improve wild horse and burro habitat by 
assuring free access to water. 

IV. FOX MOUNTAIN HABITAT MANAGEMENT PLAN OBJECTIVES 

The Fox Mountain Habitat Management Plan (HMP) lists specific objectives 
for the allotment except for the area in the vicinity of High Rock Lake. 
Maps of identified habitat areas for mule deer, pronghorn, potential big 
horn sheep and sage grouse habitat are found in the BHP. 

1. Reintroduce California bighorn sheep to the Calico Mtns. BY-6 during 
1988. 

2. Establish accurate bighorn sheep potential for Buffalo/Granites 
BY-2 use area by 1990. 

3. Improve mule deer habitat as followss 

a. Hog Ranch Mtn. DS-6 (0.72 to 0.77 by 1995) 

b. E. Granites DW-6 (0.66 to 0.77 by 1995) 

4. Improve pronghorn habitat as follows: 

a. Division Peak AS-6 (0.53 to 0.69 by 1996) 
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b. Willov creek AS-7 (0.46 to 0.62 by 1997) 

c. Box Canyon AW-1 (0.50 to 0.66 by 1998) 

d. Swingle AW-6 (0.61 to 0.76 by 1998) 

e. Calico Ktns. AW-7 (0.61 to 0.76 by 1997) 

f. Middle Fork AW-8 (0.53 to 0.69 by 1998) 

5. Establish sage grouse habitat improvement needs by 1991. 

6. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting habitat and 
improve brooding habitat by 1996. 

7. Improve chukar habitat by 1998 as followss 

a. 25,286 acres from low to medium density. 

b. 27,286 from medium to high density. 

a. Improve the condition of 2126 acres of wetland riparian habitats to 
late seral by 1994 as followss 

a. Dry Meadows - Establish an air dry weight vegetation 
composition of 30-40\ native perennial grasses, 30-40\ forbs, 
and not to exceed 5\ shrubs. 

b. Wet Meadows - Establish an air dry weight vegetative 
composition of 30-40\ native perennial grasses, 30-40\ forbs, 
and not to exceed 5\ shrubs. 

9. Utilization of key plant specie• in wetland riparian habitats shall 
not exceed 505 unless a meadow is to be managed for the specific 
benefit of sage grouse within the established grazing plan. 

10. Establish at least two meadows as key areas in the Leadville 
Allotment. 

V. MANAGEMENT ACTIONS FROM AGREEMENT OR DECISION 

The Agreement For Implementation And Changes In Available Livestock 
Forage And Livestock Grazing Use Adjustments For The Leadville 
Allotment was signed on December 6, 1988. The agreement negotiated 
a reduction in livestock numbers and modified the sequence of 
grazing use in the existing grazing management system, so the season 
long use pasture would receive complete rest the following year. 

The agreement provided for an initial stocking level of 150 cattle in 
1989, with an increase of 50 head each year until the operator reached 
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VI. 

-
full active preference in 1993. The followi119 table ahowll the ■tockifl9 

level and percent reduction from active prefarenc. outlined in the 
agreement. 

uu: §t~Jslnsi :ti!Jlvgl, ' 8eduScti.!2D 
1989 150 59 
1990 200 45 
1991 250 32 
1992 300 18 
1993 367 0 

MANAGEMENT EVALUATION 

A. Sunvnary of Studiea 

1. Actual Use: Actual use is defined aa where, how many, what 
kind or class of animal, and how long the animals graze on an 
allotment. 

a. Livestock 

~ AYm.:..! 
1988 0 
1989 0 
1990 1209 
1991 0 
1992 607 

There has not been a consistent livestock operation 
during the evaluation period. The allotment was not 
stocked in 1988 due to a change in ownership of the base 
property. The allotment was not stocked in 1989 and 
1991 because the permittee's authorized representative 
felt that there was not sufficient forage to graze both 
livestock and wild horses. 

b. Wildlife 

The Nevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW) does not 
provide wildlife population trend data by allotment. 
The trend data shown below is based on sampling done 
within Hunt Unit 014 by NDOW in which most of the 
allotment is within. NDOW surveys deer after the fall 
hunts to stratify for adult bucks and fawns per 100 
adult does and in the early spring, prior to the 
dropping of new fawns, for yearlings per 100 adults. 
Pronghorn are surveyed after the fall hunt to stratify 
adult bucks and kids per 100 adult does. HDOW feels 
that a ratio 35 yearlings per 100 adult females in the 
spring and a fall ratio of 20 bucks to 100 does is 
necessary to sustain a quality population of either mule 
deer or pronghorn. 
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Mule Deer 

(Bucksl[l!!!Il• llQQ does} tX1a&:l.l.ng1 llQQ Amil.ti) I Oar.a 
Pall 1988 Spring 1989 
24.4/13.8 0 -100 

Fall 1989 Spring 1990 
38/28 11 -62 

Fall 1990 Spring 1991 
31/35 35 +l 

Fall 1991 Spring 1992 
25/36 27 -26 

Fall 1992 · Spring 1993 
41/21 0 -100 

Pronghorn 

(BuckslKid/100 does) 

Fall 1988 41/43 Fall 1989 43.6/36.5 

Fall 1990 59/45 Fall 1991 39.3/19.5 

Fall 1992 33/44 

The short term trend for mule deer declined during the 
evaluation period. Statewide the trend for mule deer 
has been declining since 1988, which corresponds to the 
beginning of lower than normal precipitation in the area 
and a peak in mule deer numbers. 

The short term trend for pronghorn is static during the 
evaluation period. 
There are no big horn sheep in the allotment. 

c. Wild Horses 

Procedures for determining actual use for wild horses 
are described in Appendix 3. 

The 1988, 1989 and 1992 population level• are from 
census data collected in September 1988, July 1989 and 
October 1992. The 1990 and 1991 population level is an 
estimate based on an 11, increase per year of the 1989 
census population. The following table shows the 
population estimate and AUM demand of wild horses in the 
allotment. 
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1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 

population - head 
315 
309 
343 
381 
496 

IWl'I 
3,380* 
3,708** 
4,116 
4,572 
5,952 

* actual use has been adjusted to reflect the removal 
of 200 wild horses in December 1988. 

** When capture operations were completed in 1988, the 
estimated wild horse population in the allotment was 115 
head. It is not known if the immigration of horses into 
the allotment is natural or the result of the capture 
operation in an adjacent allotment within the HHA. 

2. Wild Horse Removal Data 

December 1988 200 head 

3. Climatological Data 

STATION 

Denio 
Dufferrena 
Gerlach 
Leonard Crk 

1988 
Denio 
Dufferrena 
Gerlach 
Leonard Crk 

1989 
Denio 
Dufferrena 
Gerlach 
Leonard Crk 

1990 
Denio 

The following table describes the amount of annual, growing 
season, winter, and percent of normal precipitation recorded 
at the Denio, Dufferrena, Gerlach and Leonard Creek NOAA 
weather stations from 1988 through 1992. 

ELEVATION ANNUAL NORMl GROWING NORM2 WINTER NORM3 

4185' 9.22 4.51 3.50 
4800' 7.22 3.76 2.49 
3950' 7.70 3.70 3.34 
4220 8.61 3.71 3.89 

A.nn..t.. i Hom ~ ' t{Q[JJ) !in.a. ! Hom 
6.56 71\ 3.14 70\ 2.43 691 
5.30 73\ 2.74 73\ 1.90 761 
5.32 6911 2.72 74\ 2.49 75\ 
7.21 84" 2.94 79\ 3.38 871 

Ann. ' Norm Grow i t{orm Win. ! nom 
9.03 98\ 4.37 971 4.13 1181 
5.60 78\ 2.91 77\ 2.18 881 
8.09 105\ 3.80 103\ 3.88 1161 
9.43 110, 3.98 107\ 4.60 118\ 

Ann. ' Norm Grow " Horm ~ I ttorm 
6.06 66\ 4.38 97\ 1.75 so, 
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Oufferrena 4.93 681 3.37 9°' 1.12 451 
Gerlach 10.15 1321 6.28 1561 3.41 1021 
Leonard erk 7.74 901 4.67 1261 2.12 541 

liil Ail!h I Nom ~ I 12m !Un.a. I Norm 
Denio 9.58 1041 6.37 1411 2.22 631 
Dufferrena 7.8S 1091 s. 72 1S31 1.61 6S1 
Gerlach 7.71 1001 4.27 1151 2.41 721 
Leonard Crk 7.90 921 S.06 1361 1.78 461 

1992 A!llL. I Norm Grow i Nom !lin..t. I Norm 
Denio S.23 S71 2.38 531 1.34 381 
Dufferrena 5.14 711 2.65 701 1.67 671 
Gerlach 5.46 711 2.99 811 1.88 561 
Leonard Crk 4.99 58\ 2.38 641 1.54 401 

1 Annual is October - September 

2 Growing Season is March - August 

3 Winter is November - February 

Climatological Data provided by the Western Regional Climate Center -
Atmospheric Sciences Center, Desert Research institute. The normal 
annual, growing season, and winter precipitation was determined by adding 
the mean monthly precipitation data. 

Since 1988, winter precipitation has been significantly below normal 
at all stations, except for 1989 and Gerlach 1990. The effect of 
drought conditions during the winter months is reduced spring flow, 
reduce to no seasonal runoff, and reduced available soil moisture 
for plants at the initiation of active growth. The effects are 
intensified by successive dry years. High Rock Lake remained dry 
during the evaluation period except for a short period in the spring 
of each year. 

Growing season precipitation was significantly below normal for 1988 
and 1992. During 1989, 1990 and 1991, growing season precipitation 
ranged from near normal to significantly above normal (except 
Dufferrena 1989). Light rains on dry warm soils are of little use 
to plants, however if the intensity of each storm is sufficient, 
near normal growth may occur. 

Annual precipitation varied from significantly below normal in 1988 
and 1992 at all stations, to normal in 1989 (except Oufferrena) and 
1991. In 1990 it appears that topography influenced annual 
precipitation. Denio and Dufferrena were significantly below normal 
while Leonard Creek had near normal and Gerlach was significantly 
above normal. The Leonard Creek and Gerlach stations are on the 
edge of the Black Rock Desert. 
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4. Utilization 

a. Key Areae 

The 7 exieting Key Areas in the allotment were 
established in 1977 and/or 1981. Key Area utilization 
readings were made using the six (6) standard uee 
classes, no use (01), slight use (1-201), light use (21-
401), moderate use (41-601),heavy (61-801) and eevere 
(81-1001). 

Smokey Field 1-1 

~ 
9/20/88 

species - , utilization 
Stth2 71, Poa++ 91, Sihy 151 

Smokey Field 1-2 

Species - , Utilization 

9/20/88 Sihy 341, Poa++ 361 

Smokey Field 1-3 

Species - , Utilization 

9/20/88 Elci2 441, Sihy 281 

Smokey Field 1-4 

species - I Utilization 

9/20/88 Sihy 441, Poa++ 351 

Lower field 2-1 

9/21/88 
3/28/89 
5/09/90 

species - , utilization 

Poa++ 41, Stth2 151 
Sihy 241, Poa++ 181 
Sihy 01, Poa++ 41, Stth2 41 

Leadville Field 3-1 

Species - I Utilization 

9/21/88 Stth2 131, Poa++ 111, Sihy 151 
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Field 
Leadville 

Moderate 
Heavy 
Severe 

Swingle 
Moderate 
Heavy 
Severe 

-
Swingle Field 4-1 

specie• - , utilization 

9/20/88 Poa++ 31, Sihy 14\, Stth2 41 

Key area utilization data shows use by wild horse• only. 
The data indicates that use by wild horses at Key Areas 
did not exceed the 50 I utilization objective. 

b. Use Pattern Mapping 

Use Pattern Maps (UPM) were used to determine level■ of 
use within each pasture. The procedures used to collect 
this data can be found in the Nevada Rangeland 
Monitoring Handbook and BLM Handbook TR-4400-3. 

From 1988 thru 1990 UPM data was collected using four 
(4) use classes; no use (0\), light use (l-401), 
moderate use (41-60\), and heavy (61-1001). Starting in 
1991 the standard six (6) utilization classes were used. 

Use pattern maps are maintained in the Leadville 
allotment and Calico Mountains HMA monitoring files. 

The following table lists the acres of moderate, heavy 
and severe use, and the percent of total acres mapped 
in each field. Total acres of moderate, heavy and 
severe use, percent of total acres mapped, and actual 
use are shown at the bottom of the table. Use pattern 
mapping data outlining total acres mapped in each field 
are shown in appendix 4. 

Year and Percent Mapped by Field 
1988 1989 1990 1991 

Acres Percent ~ Ell'.QitOt ac,11 Ee,cent WU E!u:c1nt 

259 121 875 341 0 o, 0 o, 
1,604 751 0 01 171 481 0 o, 

0 01 

0 o, 950 43\ 866 381 0 01 
4,476 100, 599 271 849 381 0 01 

0 o, 
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Lower 
Moderate 
Heavy 
Severe 

Smokey 
Moderate 
Heavy 
Severe 

Iotal Acres 
Moderate 
Heavy 
Severe 

Total AUM's 

-
0 o, 1,593 

1,596 100, 1,844 

0 o, 
4,981 100, 

126 
0 

46\ 
54\ 

3\ 
o, 

s!Dd i MAI!~sl R:l! 6U2t~nt 
259 2, 3,544 28\ 

12,657 96\ 2,443 19\ 

3,380 AUK's 3,708 AUM's 

271 
339 

2,374 
4,138 

3,511 
5,497 

5,325 

35\ 
ss, 

AUK's 

- 1988 wild horse use only, mapped May 1989 

8,539 
130 

0 

8,539 
130 

0 
4,572 

- 1989 wild horse use only, mapped March 1990 

99\ 
1' 
o, 

42\ 
1' 
o, 

AUK'S 

- 1990 livestock and wild horse use. Leadville, SWingle and 
Lower Fields mapped October 1990. Smokey Field mapped April 
1991. 

- 1991 pre-livestock turnout. Leadville Field mapped June, 
Swingle Field mapped July, Smokey Field mapped November. 
In August it was discovered that livestock were not turned 
out by the permittee. 

Use pattern mapping data collected during the evaluation 
period indicates that use by wild horses only, tends to be in 
the light to moderate use categories with small areas of heavy 
use by fall. At some point during the winter months, moderate 
and heavy use zones expand so that just prior to the start of 
active growth, heavy use predominates and there is very little 
carry over forage from previous years production. 

In 1988, wild horse use did not exceed utilization objectives 
by fall, however after the winter months, use was found to be 
predominantly heavy throughout the allotment. Precipitation 
for 1988 was significantly below normal for the entire year 
which apparently resulted in very low forage production, and 
allowed access to all areas of the allotment by wild horses 
yearlong. 

Precipitation in 1989 was significantly above normal during 
the winter and normal during the growing season, which appears 
to have resulted in greater forage production than 1988. 
Heavy use throughout the allotment decreased significantly 
from 1988. 

During 1990, heavy use zones doubled from those found in 1989. 
Winter precipitation was significantly bel~ normal while the 
growing season was normal to above normal. Post livestock 
utilization data collected within wildlife habitat areas in 
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Swingle and Lower Field• found about equal amount• of moderate 
and heavy uae. Data collected in Smokey Field on total 1990 
uae by liveatock and wild horse• found heavy uae accounted for 
almost twice the area that moderate use accounted for. 

In 1991, data collected in Smokey Field found use by wild 
horses was moderate by November. Precipitation waa 
significantly below normal for winter and aignificantly above 
normal for the growing season. Data was not collected showing 
total use on 1991 production. However, if use levels followed 
the same pattern found in 1988 and 1990, predominantly heavy 
use would have occurred by spring. 

5. Trend 

Trend data was not collected during the time period covered 
by this evaluation. 

6. Ecological Site Inventory 

An ecological status inventory was conducted in October 1990. 
The following table lista the acres by seral stage and 
percentage by seral stage for the allotment. 

Seral Stage 
Potential Natural COl'MIUnity 
Late 
Mid 
Early 
Rock/Barren 
Fenced Private 

Total 

Acres 
1,691 

16,096 
34,272 

912 
3,424 

16§ 
56,561 

_!_ 
3 

28 
61 

2 
6 

~ 
100 

Ecological Site Inventory (ESI) data were used to develop 
Desired Plant Community (DPC) objectives. Desired Plant 
Col'Mlunities are the plant communities that produce the kind, 
proportion, and amount of the vegetation necessary for meeting 
or exceeding the Land Use Plan goala and activity plan 
objectives established for the site. 

7. Wildlife Habitat 

There was no wildlife habitat data collected during the 
evaluation period. 

8. Riparian Habitat 

There was no riparian habitat data collected during the 
evaluation period. Use pattern mapping data collected· on 
total use of 1990 forage found severe use on wild rose (!!2!.A 
woodsii), salix and basin wildrye lElymus Cinereus) at a small 
riparian area at the mouth of Mcconnel Canyon. Use on these 
species was primarily by livestock, with some wild horse use. 
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9. Fi•h•ri•• Habitat 

There are no fisherie• habitat within the allotment. 

10. Wild Horse and Burro Distribution 

Data on the distribution of wild horses haa been collected 
from the ground and by aircraft (helicopter and fixed-wing) 
since 1988. Aerial diatribution maps are on file in the 
Winnemucca District Office. Appendix 2 describes the 
methodology, results of each distribution flight, date flown, 
type of aircraft, and the number of horses observed. 

There were 10 complete and 1 partial diatribution flights 
conducted during the evaluation period (4 - winter, 1- spring, 
4 - summer, 2 - fall). As a result of the inconaiatent 
livestock operation in the allotment during the evaluation 
period, the distribution data demonstrates the preferred areaa 
of use by wild horsea. 

An analysis of the data indicates that horses predominantly 
occupied the middle to higher elevations around Hog Ranch 
Mountain and Buckhorn Peak during the spring, summer and fall. 
Horses were found in lower densities throughout the remainder 
of the allotment during these seasons. 

During the winter months horses were found using the flats, 
lower hills and south aspect areas throughout the allotment. 
During normal to severe winter weather conditions, the 
distribution of horses in the allotment shifts to the area 
around High Rock Lake, and there is a southern movement of 
horses from the Buckhorn Peak area to the low hills between 
the allotment boundary and Negro Creek. 

During the period covered by this evaluation (with the 
exception of 92/93) there was very little snow pack on the 
mountains which allowed horses to occupy all habitats from 
the lower to higher elevations during the winter months. 
Seasonal movement and distribution of horses in the allotment 
during the evaluation period appears to have been affected 
more by forage availability than by climatic conditions. To 
accurately delineate seasonal use areas and critical winter 
habitats, the continued collection of seasonal aerial 
distribution data throughout the climatic spectrum will be 
required. 

11. Recreation 

Data on the number of visitor days (visitor day• 12 hours) 
in the allotment was collected in 1991 and 1992. Each year 
there was an average recreational use of approximately 1500 
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visitor day■• Half of the recreational UH occurred in the 
High Rock Lake and SWingle Ranch areaa, with l••••r UM found 
around Little High Rock Canyon and S.Okey Spring. 
Approximately 80 percent of the people using the area had four 
wheel drive vehicles and 10 percent were uaing All Terrain 
Vehicles. The majority of the use occur■ on Memorial Day, 
Labor Day and during the big game hunting aeasons. 

VII. EVALUATION OF 1988 OBJECTIVES 

A. Short Term 

1. Utilization of key plant species in riparian habitat shall 
not exceed 50\, (WL-1.10) 

The ecological site inventory conducted in 1990 did not find 
meadow habitats large enough to sample (2 acres or more), 
however it did identify a 024XY006NV Dry Floodplain ecological 
site in Smokey Field along Willow Creek, Little Smoky Creek 
and on the flats west of High Rock Lake. The site occurs on 
the outer margins of axial-stream floodplains, fan skirts and 
along intermittent drainage ways which would not be considered 
wetland riparian habitat. 

Use pattern mapping data on the Dry Floodplain site indicates 
the objective was not met in 1988 and 1990 along Willow Creek 
and Little smoky creek. The objective was not met in 1988 due 
to utilization by wild horses and not met in 1990 due to 
combined utilization by wild horses and livestock. 

2. Utilization of key plant species in upland habitats shall not 
exceed 50\ except where adjusted by an approved activity plan. 
(WL-1.7 & 1.9) 

Use pattern mapping data indicates this objective has not been 
met. Use pattern mapping data showing total use by wild horses 
on 1988 production indicates large areas of heavy use 
(61-100\) Throughout the allotment. Allowable use levels were 
exceeded in some areas of the allotment through out the 
evaluation period. 

B. Long Term Objectives 

1. Improve to and maintain 424 acres of riparian and meadow 
habitat types in good condition. (WL-1.10) 

Baseline and trend data were not collected during the 
evaluation period to determine if this objective has or has 
not been met. 

Non-attainment of the short term utilization objectives 
indicates that this objective is not progressing towards 
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achievement. 

2. Protect ■age grouse etrutting ground• and neeting habitat, 
and improve brooding habitat bys 

a. Following NDOW' • guideline■ for Vegetal control Program• 
in Sage Grouse Habitat in Nevada. 

b. Maintain sagebrush canopy at 30\ in sage grouse nesting, 
brooding and wintering area■ where sagebrush does not 
exceed three (3) feet in height. 

Baseline and trend data were not collected during the 
evaluation period to determine if this objective has or 
has not been met. There were no fires, brush control, 
or other projects conducted on the allotment during the 
evaluation period which would have decreased sagebrush 
canopy cover. 

The ecological site inventory conducted in 1990 found 
that ecological sites in the nesting/brooding habitat 
area are in a late seral status, and sites in the 
strutting habitat area are in a mid-seral status. There 
are no wintering areas identified within the allotment. 

3. Improve to or maintain 72 acres of mtn. mahogany thicket and 
70 acres of aspen woodland habitat in good condition. (WL-1.9) 

There was no trend data collected during the evaluation period 
to determine if the objective has or has not been met. 

4. Manage, Maintain and improve public rangeland habitat 
condition to provide forage on sustained yield basis, with an 
initial forage demand for big game of 179 AUM's for mule deer, 
67 AUM' s for pronghorn antelope and 176 AUM' s for bighorn 
sheep by: 

a. Maintaining 21,391 acres of mule deer habitat in Hog 
Ranch Mtn. DS-6 and E. Granites DW-6 in good condition. 

b. Improving 898 acres of pronghorn antelope habitat in 
Swingle AW-6 from fair to good condition. 

c. Improving 18,930 acres of potential bighorn habitat in 
Division Peak BY-5 and Buffalo/Granites BY-2 from 70\ 
and 65\ respectively to 90\ of optimum. 

Population estimates indicate the initial forage AUM 
demand for mule deer was met in 1988, but not met for 
1989, 1990 and 1991. 

Population estimates for pronghorn antelope indicate 
the initial AUM forage demand was met except for 1989. 
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There are no bighorn eheep found in the allotment. 

The big game habitat data collected in 1987 indicated 
that mule deer habitat was being maintained in good 
condition. Trend data was not collected during the 
evaluation period to determine if the objective is still 
being met. 

Trend data was not collected on bighorn sheep habitat 
to determine if the objective is moving towards 
achievement. 

5. Manage, maintain and improve rangeland conditions to provide 
forage on a sustained yield basis with and initial stocking 
level of 2,567 AUM's for livestock. 

This objective has not been met. Use pattern mapping data 
showing total use on 1988 and 1989 production by wild horses 
only, indicates the allotment carrying capacity for livestock 
and wild horses is 2805 AUM's. Appendix 1 shows how the 
available AUM's were determined. 

6. Improve range/ecological condition from poor to fair on 9,823 
acres and from fair to good on 22,920 acres and good to 
excellent on 21,829 acres. 

The range/ecological condition listed in this objective refers 
to forage conditions and was not based on ecological sites. 
The ecological site inventory conducted in 1990 found 61 \ of 
the allotment in a mid-seral ecological status and 28 \ in a 
late seral status. There was only 2 \ of the allotment in a 
early seral status and 3 \ was rated as a Potential Natural 
Community. The remainder of the allotment was made up of rock 
outcrop or barren areas. This objective will be 
redefined/quantified as desired plant community objectives 
using ecological site inventory data collected in 1990. 

7. Manage, maintain and improve public rangeland conditions to 
provide an initial level of 2,976 AUM's of forage on a 
sustained yield basis for 248 wild horses in the Calico 
Mountains Herd Management Area*. 

This objective has not been met. Use pattern mapping data 
showing total use on 1988 and 1989 production by wild horses 
only, indicates that there are 2805 AUK' s available for 
livestock and wild horses. Utilization by wild horses only 
exceeded the available AUM' s by 20 \ to 63 \ during the 
evaluation period. Appendix 1 shows how the available AUK's 
were determined. 
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* only 341 of tbe C&lieo Mountain■ ma i• contained within the 
Leadville Allotment. Th• number of bor ... •hown above i• for 
that part of the RMA within the Leadville Allotment. 

8. Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild borH■ 
and burros by protecting and enhancing their home range■ • 

Aerial distribution mapping and on the ground distribution 
data collected during the evaluation period indicate• that 
wild horses have freedOID of movement within the allotment and 
are maintaining their free roaming behavior. Thia objective 
is being met. 

9. Maintain/ improve wild horse/burro habitat by assuring free 
access to water. 

This objective has been met. Wild horses have free access to 
all water sources within the allotment. 

VIII. EVALUATION OF FOX MOUNTAIN HMP OBJECTIVES 

1. Reintroduce California bighorn sheep to the Calico Mtns. BY-6 during 
1988. 

Bighorn sheep were reintroduced in 1/89; the sheep have not moved 
north into the Leadville Allotment. 

2. Establish accurate bighorn sheep potential for Buffalo/Granites 
BY-2 use area by 1990. 

This objective has not been met. 

3. Improve mule deer habitat as follows: 

a. Hog Ranch Mtn. DS-6 (0.72 to 0.77 by 1995) 

b. E. Granites DW-6 (0.66 to 0.77 by 1995) 

Data has not been collected to determine if we are or are not 
progressing toward achievement of this objective. 

4. Improve pronghorn habitat as follows: 

a. Division Peak AS-6 (0.53 to 0.69 by 1996) 

b. Willow Creek AS-7 (0.46 to 0.62 by 1997) 

c. Box canyon AW-1 (0.50 to 0.66 by 1998) 

d. Swingle AW-6 (0.61 to 0.76 by 1998) 

e. Calico Mtns. AW-7 (0.61 to 0.76 by 1997) 
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f. Middle Pork AW-8 (0.53 to 0.69 by 1998) 

Data ha• not been collected to determine if we are or are not 
progressing toward achievement of thi• objective. 

s. Establish ■age grou•e habitat improvement need• by 1991. 

This objective ha• not been met. 

6. Protect sage grouse strutting grounds and nesting habitat and 
improve brooding habitat by 1996. 

Data has not been collected to determine if we are or are not 
progressing toward achievement of this objective. 

7. Improve chukar habitat by 1998 as follows, 

a. 25,786 acres from low to medium density. 

b. 27,286 from medium to high density. 

There have been no chukar guzzlers constructed within the allotment 
during the evaluation period to improve chukar habitat. 

8. Improve the condition of 2126 acres of wetland riparian habitats to 
late seral by 1994 as follows: 

a. 

b. 

Ory Meadows - Establish an air dry weight vegetation 
composition of 30-40\ native perennial grasses, 30-401 forbs, 
and not to exceed 51 shrubs. 

Wet Meadows - Establish an air dry weight vegetative 
composition of 30-401 native perennial grasses, 30-401 forbs, 
and not to exceed 5\ shrubs. 

This objective has not been monitored. 

9. Utilization of key plant species in wetland riparian habitats shall 
not exceed 501 unless a meadow is to be managed for the specific 
benefit of sage grouse within the established grazing plan. 

Refer to the evaluation of 1988 objectives A. 1. 

10. Establish at least two meadows as key area• in the Leadville 
Allotment. 

This objective has not been met. 
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IX. 

-
COIICLUSIONS 

It wa• not poa•ible to fully analyse the atocking level or 9ra.d.a9 
strategy outlined in the 1988 allotment evaluation due to inconai•taat 
livestock grazing. Poat liveatock uae pattern aapping (1990) in wildlife 
habitat areas found that combined uae by liveatock and wild horMe 
exceeded the upland utilization objective on 49\ of the area aappecl, 
indicating that an adjuatment in the atocking level ia required to aeet 
objectives. 

The wild horse population exceeded the initial stocking level for 
monitoring purposes from 25\ to 100\ during the evaluation period. Bad 
livestock grazing taken place each year during the evaluation period, 
utilization levels would have been consistently exceeded and use zone• 
would have been substantially larger. Utilization by wild horse• only 
tended to be in the light to moderate category with some area■ of heavy 
use by fall. At some point during the winter months, moderate and heavy 
use zones expanded so that just prior to the start of active growth, heavy 
use predominates and there is very little carry over forage from previou■ 
year production. 

Winter precipitation was significantly below normal except for 1989 and 
Gerlach 1990, which resulted in lower spring flows and reduced available 
soil moisture for plant growth at the initiation of active growth. 
Growing season precipitation was slightly below normal to significantly 
above normal during 1989, 1990 and 1991. The effect of growing season 
moisture during these years was near normal plant growth but no ground 
water recharge and reduced spring flows. During 1988 and 1992 both winter 
and growing season precipitation were significantly below normal, which 
resulted in reduced plant growth and vigor, virtually no seasonal run off, 
and no ground water recharge. 

There is a strong correlation between precipitation, actual use and 
utilization levels and patterns. During years with precipitation 
significantly below normal (drought) heavy use zones were much larger. 
In years where winter precipitation was significantly below normal but 
growing season was normal to significantly above normal, use tended tobe 
light to moderate by fall, moving to heavy use by spring. Heavy use zone■ 

decreased in size in years with above normal growing season precipitation. 

The decline in mule deer trend can be attributed to a combination of high 
deer density going into the drought period and an increase in comp-,ti~l.on 
for water and forage with wild horses and livestock during the drougbt. 

f:,_:, .. .. 

Pronghorn trend was static as a result of mild winters with minimal snow 
pack and warmer temperatures, which allowed greater access to forage and 
less thermal stress. 

Distribution of wild horses appeared to be affected more by forage 
availability than by climatic factors. There was very little snow pack 
during the evaluation period which allowed horses to occupy all habitat 
during the winter months. Horses tended to concentrate in the Hog Ranch 
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Mountain and Buckhorn Peak area during the •pring. •~ran, f•ll aoath•• 
During the winter, hor••• were found u•in9 the flata, lower hill• and 
south aspect alopea. During year• with winter precipitation that i• 
normal to above normal, distribution of hor••• ahift• to the •icinity of 
High Rock Lake and a movement of animal• aouth of the allotment to the low 
hills north of Negro Creek. 

X. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Technical Recommendation 

1. carrying Capacity 

A weighted average utilization waa calculated for th• 
allotment using the moderate and heavy use clasaea. The 
weighted average utilization waa then used to determine the 
potential stocking level for the allotment. Calculations are 
shown in Appendix 1. 

a. Livestock 

!Total 

Reduce active preference from 2567 Awn's to 1291 Awn's, 
and change the period of use as shown below. 

Change From: 

IActive !Suspended IPeriod of 
lPreference I Preference lPreference tuse l#'s 

4570 2567 2003 104/01-10/31 1367 

Change To: 

!Total !Active I Suspended !Period of l 
!Preference I Preference I Preference IP•• l#'a 

4570 I 1291 I 3279 105/0l-10/15 1235 I 

b. Wild Horses 

The strategic plan for the Management of Wild Horses on 
the Public Lands was signed on June 6, 1992. The policy 
states that unadoptable wild horses will remain on the 
public lands, and that other methode ,uoh as fertility 
control may be utilized for population management. It 
is Nevada BLM's policy to return wild horses six years 
of age or older to public lands. In order to achieve 
the Appropriate Management Level (AML) within the 
allotment may require two removals. 

Herd Management Area 
Calico Mountains 
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• 
Thi• i• baMd on a thr" year gathering cycle. lt die 
gathering cycle changea, the lower managaaent range of 
wild horN number• may be adjueted. 

• 0nly 34!1 of the Calico Mountain• BMA i• contained 
within the Leadville Allotment. Th• number of horaea 
ehown above ie for that part of the BMA within the 
Leadville Allotment. 

2. Grazing Syetem 

a. Alternative l: Change the existing grazing system so the 
early use field ie not grazed for the entire grazing 
period, and will be rested the year prior to scheduled 
spring use. The herd ia split between the two remaining 
use pastures after seed ripe. 

Pastures 

Yearl Smokey Lower Leadville Swingle 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Graze Graze I Graze I Rest 
5/1 - 7/15 7/16 - 10/151 7/16 - 10/151 

Graze I Graze I Rest Graze I I 

7/16 - 10/151 7/16 - 10/151 5/1 - 7/15 

Graze I Rest Graze Graze I 

7/16 - 10/151 5/1 - 7/15 7/16 - 10/15 

Rest Graze Graze I Graze I 

5/15 - 7/15 7/16 - 10/151 7/16 - 10/15 

Permittee would be allowed 7 days to complete the mid-season 
pasture move. 

b. Alternative 2a Change the existing grazing system to a 
deferred rest rotation system. 

Pastures 

Yearl Smokey Lower Leadville Swingle 

Graze Graze Graze I Rest 
1 5/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 8/20 8/21 - 10/151 

Graze Graze Rest Graze 
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2 

3 

4 

-
7/1 - 8/20 8/21 - 10/151 l S/1 - 6/30 

Graze I Re•t Graae Graae 
8/21 - 10/151 5/1 - 6/30 7/1 - 8/20 

Rest Graze Graze Graze 
5/1 - 6/30 7/l - 8/20 8/21 - 10/15 

Permittee would be allowed 7 days to complete the mid-season 
pasture move. 

a. Range Improvements 

l. Evaluate the condition of existing water developnenta in 
conjunction with the permittee by 1994. Projects which only 
require normal maintenance to be functional will be 
maintained by the permittee. Projects which are viable but 
in a state of disrepair will be identified and reconstructed 
as funding becomes available. 

2. Analyze the District water inventory by 1995 and determine 
if there are additional water sources that can be developed. 

3. In cooperation with NDOW, identify guzzler sites within the 
allotment to improve chukar habitat. 

c. Allotment Objectives 

1. Short Term Objectives 

a. retain short term objective #1. 

b. Retain short term objective #2. 

2. Long Term Objectives 

a. Requantify long term objective #1. Identify the 
location(s) and total acres of meadow and riparian 
habitat within the allotment, and develop a DPC 
objective. 

b. Retain long term objective #2. 

c. Requantify long term objective #3. Identify the 
location(s) and total acres of mtn. mahogany and aspen 
woodland sites, and establish age class structure 
objectives. 

d. Requantify long term objective #4 to Desired Plant 
Community Objectives. 

e. Requantify long term objective #5 to Desired Plant 
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coanunity Objectivea. 

f. Requantify long term objective #6 to Deaired Plant 
Coamunity Objectives. 

g. Requantify long term objective #7 to Desired Plant 
Coamunity Objective•. 

h. Requantify long term objectives #8 and #9 to: 

Maintain and improve the free-roaming behavior of wild 
horses by: 

1. protecting their home range 

2. assuring free access to water 

3. Desired Plant C01m1unity Objectives 

Desired plant conmunity (DPC) objectives were based on an 
ecological site inventory conducted in 1990. Key Management 
Areas were selected by reviewing ecological site inventory 
data, use pattern mapping data, distance to available water, 
wild horse distribution and wildlife habitat areas. 

The following Key Management Area locations and objectives 
have been identified in each field. The Ecological Site 
Description lists the major plant species and their percent 
composition by weight that may make up the desired plant 
c01m1unity shown in the long term objective for each Key 
Management Area. Final site selection will be made by a 
inter-disciplinary team and affected interests. The long term 
DPC objectives percentages may need to be slightly adjusted 
once key management areas are established. 

a. Smokey Field 

Short Term 

On Ecological Site 024XYOOSNV (Loamy 8-10• P.Z.) within 
site write up area (SWA) R018, transect 3, maintain the 
frequency of key species for two grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is , 
established. 
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Lopq Tag 

Manage for the following percent coapo•ition by weight. 

Percent composition 8Y weight 
Lifeform I Existing I oeaired Potential 

551 Perennial Grasses! 61 10, 
Forbs I o, o, 
Shrubs 94\ 901 401 

b. 

Lifeform 
Perennial 
Forbs 
Shrubs 

Increase Sihy and Poa++ from 6 to 10\ by weight. 

Thi• objective should be achieved by 2014. 

Lower Field 

short Term 

On Ecological Site 023XY037NV (Clay Slopes s-12• P.Z.) 
within site write up area (SWA) R028, transect 2, 
maintain the frequency of key species for two grazing 
cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend study is 
established. 

Long Term 

Manage for the following percent composition by weight. 

Percent composition Bv Weight 
Existing Desired Potential 

Grasses! 24\ 461 701 
I 21 SI 101 
I 74\ 491 20, 

Increase Stth2 and Agsp from 10 to 15\ by weight. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 
c. Leadville Field 

Short Term 

On Ecological Site 023XY007NV (Loamy 14-16• P.Z~) 
within site write up area (SWA) R046, transect 2, 
maintain the frequency of key species for two 
grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend 
study is established. 
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Lifeform 

Long t•m 

Manage for the following percent composition by 
weight. 

Percent CQtnposition By Weight 
Existing I Desired Potential 

Perennial Grasses I 59\ I 60\ 60\ 
Forbs 
Shrube 

Lifeform 
Perennial 
Forbs 
Shrubs 

o, I s, 10, 
41\ I 351 301 

Maintain Feid at 50\ and increase Agsp from 2 to 5\ by 
weight. 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 

d. Swingle Field 

Short Term 

On Ecological Site 023XY007NV (Loamy 14-16• P.Z.) 
within site write up area (SWA) R038, transect 1, 
maintain the frequency of key species for two 
grazing cycles (2002). 

Quantify this objective once the initial trend 
study is established. 

Long Term 

Manage for the following percent composition by 
weight. 

Percent Composition By Weight 
Existing I Desired 

Grasses! 45\ t ss, 
Potential 

601 
s, I 51 

so, I 401 

This objective should be achieved by 2014. 

10, 
30\ 

o. Recommended Management Actions 

1. Change the existing grazing system as shown in the technical 
recommendation. 

2. Reduce the number of livestock from 367 cows to 235 cows 

3. Limit the amount of utilization by wild horses in rest 
pastures to 20\ by July 15. 

4. Livestock will be moved to the next pasture schedule for 
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grasiDCJ or r-,yed frca th• allotment when utiliaatioo reach•• 
so,. 

E. Monitoring 

1. Resource Objective• 

1994 Establish Double Sampling, Occula.r ••ti.mate tran88cta, 
photo trend, line intercept and quadrat frequency 
studies at key areas. 

1995 Reread photo trend and quadrat frequency atudies 

1998 Reread photo trend and quadrat frequency ■tudiea 

2002 Reread photo trend and quadrat frequency studies 

2014 Reread Double Sampling Transect and an Ocular transect 
to determine if long term objectives are being met. 

2. Short Term Objectives 

Complete use pattern maps and/or key area utilization prior 
to livestock turnout in fields scheduled for grazing, after 
livestock are removed, and prior to the start of the next 
growing season. 

F. Wild Horse Monitoring 

Continue collecting wild horse census and seasonal distribution data 
to determine population trends (reproductive rates, recruitment 
rate, etc.) and seasonal use areas. Wild horse monitoring should 
be conducted as follows: 

1. Census every three years in July. 

2. Aerial distribution mapping every three years with flights 
conducted in January, April, July and October. 

3. on the ground distribution mapping every three years. on the 
ground distribution mapping will supplement aerial 
distribution mapping, and provide more specific population 
information on band size and composition. 

G. Set Schedule for Next Evaluation 

The next evaluation is to be conducted in 2002. 
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Appendix 1. Potential Stocking Level calculationa 

The potential •tocking level i• the calculated number of AUM' • 
that are available for use, which leads to the attainment of 
specific long term vegetative objective•. A weighted average 
utilization of 50 , at the and of the grasing aeason (February 
28) by wild horses and livestock will ensure the maintenance 
and improvement of the vegetative cc:aaunitiea. The de■ired 
stocking level for the allotment waa determined using the 
following Weighted Average utilization and Actual 
Use/Utilization formulas. 

wt. Av. util. • tac, moderate use x .50) + (ac, heavy use x ,101 
Total acre■ 

Potential stocking Level: actual use IAUM'el • desired actual use 
wt. Av. util. desired util. 

A. 1988 Potential Stocking Level calculation 

During the 1988 grazing year only wild horses utilized the 
allotment. In December 1988 200 wild horses were removed from 
the allotment. The stocking level is calculated using use 
pattern mapping data showing total use on 1988 forage, 
collected in May 1989. 

Actual use: 315 head 3/1/88 thru 12/31/88 • 3150 AUM'a 
115 head 1/1/89 thru 2/28/89 • -2M! AUM's 

Total Actual use 3380 AUM's 

Wt. Av. use = (~1;!2 ac. X .SO) + (12657 ac. x .70} 
12916 ac. 

= 70, 

Potential Stocking Level: 3380 i!lli'I • I AUM'I 
.70 .so 

X • 2414 AUM'a 

s. 1989 Potential Stocking Level calculations 

During the 1989 grazing year only wild horses utilized the 
allotment. The stocking level is calculated using use pattern 
mapping data showing total use on 1989 forage, mapped in March 
1990. 

Actual use: 309 head 3/1/89 thru 2/28/90 • 3708 AOM's 

Wt. Av. Use= (3544 ac. X .50) + ( 2443 ac. X .70} 
5987 ac. 
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Potential Stocking Levels 3708 AQH'I • X AQM'I 
• 58 • 50 

X • 3197 AUK'• 

c. Land Use Plan Proportion■ for liveatock and wild horaea 

Livestock 
Wild Horses 

Totala 

~ Percent 
2567 46\ 
lill _ill 
5543 100\ 

D. Average Potential Stocking Level 

The following table shows the calculated potential stocking level 
by year, the average desired stocking level, and the distribution 
of AUM's between livestock and wild horses within the allotment. 

Year Ml!C.a 
1988 2414 
1989 llil 
Total 5611 
Av. 2805.5 

Livestock: 2805.5 X .46 • 1291 
Wild Horses: 2805.S X .54 • 1515 
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Appendix 2. Aerial Di■tribution Mapping 

When collecting dietribution data by fixed-wing aircraft the 
objective i• to identify those area■ that wild hor••• are 
utilizing at that point in time, not to obtain a count ae 
accurate aa a helicopter ceneua. The entire HMA ia flown in 
a transect pattern with the flight line• ranging from 1/2 mile 
to 2 mil•• apart depending on vieibility and flight 
conditiona. In ateep mountainoua country the etraight line 
transect• are modified to follow the topography of the area 
to ensure complete coverage. Aircraft altitude ranged from 
approximately 300 to 600 feet above ground level, depending 
on visibility and local flight conditions. 

During the evaluation period data wu collected from two 
different fixed-wing aircraft: Maule M-5 and Casana 210. In 
addition to the fixed wing distribution data, each helicopter 
census provides distribution information on wild horses. When 
utilizing the Cessna there were two obaervera on board, one 
individual recorded flight lines, animal locations, and the 
number of animals (adults and foals) seen at each location 
while the other individual did the counting. In areas of high 
concentrations a total count of all banda was recorded on the 
map rather than each individual ban~. 

When conducting a flight using the Maule there were two 
observers on board and the pilot. Distribution data collected 
by the Maule is stored in an on-board computer system. As 
horses were seen, the observers would call out the number of 
adults and foals to the pilot who would enter the data into 
the on-board computer system. The computer records the number 
of horses seen, the location of the animals by latitude and 
longitude using a global positioning system, and any remarks 
the observer may want to record for a specific sighting. once 
the flight is completed, the results are printed and 
transferred by hand to a HMA map. Thia system does not record 
the general flight path as is done with the Cessna. Again, 
in areas of high concentrations a total count of all bands is 
recorded in the computer system. 

September 1988 - Horses were distributed fairly evenly 
throughout the allotment. However the Hog Ranch 
Mountain/Buckhorn Peak and High Rock Lake areas had a higher 
concentration of horses than the rest of the allotment. There 
were no horses found in vicinity of Bath Tub or Whiskey 
Springs. 

July 1989 - Horses were found from the toe slopes to the 
mountain tops. Horses were concentrated in the Hog Ranch 
Mountain/Buckhorn Peak Areas. There was a fairly even 
distribution of horses around Sheep Pealta and a few were found 
around Bath Tub/Whiskey Springs and High Rock Lake. 
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February 1990 - Hor••• were utilizing the flata, toe alopea 
and mid-elope areaa of the allotment. Leadville canyon, eaat 
of Buckhorn Peak, had the higheat concentration of boraea. 
There were few found in the vicinity of Bath Tub/Whiakey 
Springs or High Rock Lake. 

August 1990 - A partial distribution flight in the Sheep Peak 
area found the horses using only the higher elevations. 

January 1991 - The majority of horses were found around High 
Rock Lake. The remainder of the horses were observed on the 
flats and lower slopes, except for one group on Buckhorn Peak. 

July 1991 - Horses were concentrated on Buckhorn Peak and 
Hog Ranch Mountain. There were few horsea found in the Sheep 
Peaks area, High Rock Lake, or in the Bath Tub/Whiskey Springs 
area. 

March 1992 - Horses were concentrated at lower elevations 
and the flats around Mcconnel Canyon, Sheep Peaks and Buckhorn 
Mountain. There were very few horses around High Rock lake. 
Animal density was low for the remainder of the allotment. 

May 1992 - Horses were concentrated in the Bog Ranch 
Mountain/Buckhorn Peak area. The remainder of the allotment 
contained a few horses near High Rock Lake, and the upper end 
of Willow Creek. There were no horses found on Sheep Peaks. 

July 1992 - Horses were concentrated in the Bog Ranch 
Mountain/Buckhorn Peak area on east aspect slopes. There were 
a few horses found around Sheep Peaks, upper end of Little 
Snokey Creek and Bath Tub Spring. There was one group found 
north of High Rock Lake. 

OCtober 1992 - Horses were concentrated on east aspect slopes 
in the Hog Ranch Mountain/Buckhorn Peak area. Animals were 
distributed fairly even around High Rock Lake, Sheep Peaks and 
the Bath Tub/Whiskey Springs area. 

January 1993 - Horses were concentrated east of Buckhorn Peak 
at lower elevations in Leadville Canyon, and around High Rock 
Lake. The remaining horses were found on the flats and lower 
hills from Razor Canyon north to Mcconnel Canyon. 

The following table shows the results and type of aircraft 
used to map wild horse distribution. Census and distribution 
maps showing the animals locations are found in the calico 
Mountains HMA monitoring file. 

Date 
9/88 

Number Observed 
315 
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7/89 309 .. 11 47038-Soloy 
2/90 119 Ceeena 210 

8/90 62* Ceeena 210 

1/91 111 Cesena 210 

7/91 250 Maule MX-5 

3/92 317 Cesena 210 

5/92 406 Maule MX-5 

7/9~ 283 Maule MX-5 

10/92 496 Biller 12-B SOloy 

1/93 129** Maule MX-5 

* Partial flight, only the Sheep Peaks area was flown 
** Weather conditions were very poor during the flight. There 
was 100 , cloud cover, 10 knot winds and near 100 , snow cover 
on the ground. 
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- -
Wild Horae Actual UN Procedure• 

Actual use data for wild horaea 1a derived from the total 
number of horaea (adults and foala) inhabiting a Herd 
Management Area multiplied by 12 month• (Karch 1 thru February 
28). The number of wild horse• is baaed on the moat recent 
helicopter census. For years in which an aerial censua waa 
not conducted a population estimate ia calculated by 
multiplying the previoua year's cenaua or population eatiaate 
by 11\ as outlined in the Draft Sonoma-Gerlach Grazing 
Environmental Impact Statement. The 111 rate of increaae ia 
based on an analysis of helicopter census data collected by 
experienced personnel in the Sonoma-Gerlach Resource area in 
1974, 1977, and 1980, verified by data gathered during wild 
horse and burro removals. 

The census population is obtained by utilizing a helicopter 
to conduct a direct count of all adults and foals found within 
the HM.A. Thia method assumes complete coverage of the HMA and 
observation of all animals. However, Cauley (1974) found in 
his study and literature search that the closest an aerial 
survey ever came to the actual population size was 891. 
Wagner reported that studies conducted in four horse 
management areas (Nevada - 2, Oregon and Wyoming) showed about 
93\ accuracy in areas of low vegetation and moderate terrain, 
while 60\ of the animals in wooded and mountainous topography 
were missed (TRANSACTIONS of the Forty-eighth North American 
Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference). Actual use is 
calculated on the total census population, per Nevada State 
Office policy. 

When conducting a census, an HMA is flown in a modified 
transect pattern utilizing topography and natural or man-made 
barriers to ensure complete coverage and that animals are not 
counted twice. 
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Appendix 4. uae Pattern Mapping 

1988 -Wild Horse uae, mapped September 1988 

Field 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 

Totals 

Acres and Percent by Use Class 
No Use Light Moderate Heavy 

___ 0 .... 1 __ ---1 l=!Q1 __ 1 41-601 __! 61-100, ----1 
0 o, 1,077 491 1,126 511 0 o, 
0 o, 2,125 881 289 121 0 o, 
0 o, 725 100, 0 01 0 o, 
~ ~ _ill -1ll l.J.il _ill _JL _.Q1 
1,245 15\ 4,398 51\ 2,884 34\ 0 o, 

Total acres mappeds 8,527 

Use pattern mapping data on 1988 forage production was collected during the fall 
to determine the use by wild horses at that point. Utilization was fairly 
uniform throughout the allotment. The majority of the allotment had light use, 
however there were four areas of moderate use found. The largest moderate use 
zone occurred in Smokey Field, extending along Smoky Creek from the mouth of 
Mcconnel canyon north to High Rock Lake. In Leadville Field, moderate use was 
found from Shovel Spring north to the allotment boundary fence in the bottom and 
high benches surrounding Shovel Springs Canyon. Utilization was noted on 
sandberg bluegrass(~ Secunda), bottlebrush squirreltail fSitanion hystrix), 
thurber needlegrass (~ thurberiana), basin wildrye (Elymus cinereus) and 
cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum). It was also noted that many of the water sources 
were dry. In October a visual inspection found the utilization levels were 
generally in the moderate use class throughout the allotment. 

1988 - Total use by Wild Horses: mapped May 1989 

Field 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 

Totals 

Acres and Percent by Use Class 
No Use Light Moderate Heavy 

_...;:o;..:1_ ---1 l::!Q1 __ , 41-60\ _J 61-100, __ , 
0 o, 265 13\ 259 12\ 1,604 75\ 
0 o, 0 o, 0 o, 4,476 100\ 
0 o, 0 0\ 0 o, 1,596 100, 

__ o _Q1 ---2 _Q_l ---2 __Qt Llfil 1QQl 
0 o, 265 2\ 259 21 12,657 96\ 

Total acres mapped: 13,181 

Use patterns on 1988 forage production were mapped in May 1989 to determine the 
total use made by wild horses in the allotment. The allotment appeared to have 
been uniformly utilized. Utilization was found to be heavy except for a small 
area of light and moderate use found on steeper slopes in Leadville Field. 
There were some areas with unused forage and standing old growth forage in 
Leadville Field, however there was no old growth forage found in the remainder 
of the allotment. Data collected on 1988 use patterns indicates that 
utilization by wild horses did not exceed the short term upland utilization 
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objective until the winter monthe. Drought conditioraa during 1988 most probably 
lead to lower than normal forage producti011 and higher utilisation levele. 

1989 - Wild Horse use, mapped September/October 1989 

Acres and Percent by Use Class 
No Use Light Moderate Heavy 

Field o, __ \l=JQ! --' U-601 --' 61-lOQ\ --' Leadvil. 0 o, 4,488 73\ 1,564 25\ 129 2, 
Swingle 0 o, 4,121 96\ 78 2, 96 2, 
Lower 0 o, 280 14\ 1,095 56\ 567 29\ 
Smokey Ll.Ql -111 _ll.§. __ll __il1 -111 __Q_Ql 

Totals 2,501 16\ 9,077 ss, 3,310 21\ 792 51 

Total acres mapped: 15,680 

Use pattern mapping data was collected to determine the amount of use made by 
wild horses by fall. The majority of the allotment had light use. A large 
moderate use zone in Leadville Field was mapped within the 1985 Middle Pork 
Fire. Utilization varied throughout the old burn from light to heavy use on 
bottlebrush squirreltail, bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron epicatum), thurber 
needlegrass, and cheatgrass. Basin wildrye had slight use at higher elevations 
and light to moderate use at lower elevations. Moderate use was also found at 
the head of McConnel Canyon and along the road to Donnelly Flat on sandberg 
bluegrass, bottlebrush squirreltail, thurber needlegrass and cheatgrass. There 
were some additional small areas of moderate use scattered throughout the 
remainder of the allotment. Heavy use was associated with water sources except 
for an area along the allotment boundary fence east of Sheep Peaks. 

1989 - Total use by Wild Horses, mapped March 1990 

Field 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 

Totals 

Acres and Percent by Use Class 
No Use Light Moderate Heavy ____ o-,_ --1. 1-40\ __ , 41-60\ __! 61-lQQI --1. 

470 181 1,263 48\ 875 341 0 01 
447 20, 196 91 950 43\ 599 271 

0 01 0 o, 1,593 46\ 1,844 54\ 
1,521 331 2,941 .....§.il --1li _n __ o _Q1 
2,444 191 4,400 34\ 3,544 28\ 2,443 19\ 

Total acres mapped: 12,831 

The light use zone identified during the fall mapping along highway 34 north of 
Swingle Ranch to the allotment boundary had moved into the moderate use class, 
with a portion of the area moving into the heavy use class. The moderate use 
zone along the road to Donnelly Flat increased substantially in size, and there 
was a substantial increase in size of the heavy use zone on the east side of 
Sheep Peaks along the allotment boundary fence. Precipitation was near normal 
and actual use of the area was nearly identical to 1988. 
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Aa found in 1988, moat uee &one• identified during fall mapping had moved into 
the next higher utilization cl••• during the winter aontha. 

1990 - Wild Horae uae, pre-liveatock turn out. Swingle aapped July 1990, Lower 
mapped May 1990, Smokey mapped June 1990. Leadville not mapped. 

~ 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 

Totals 

Acrea and Percent by Use Clasa 
No Use Light Moderate Heavy 

_ _.o ..... , .... ---1 1=J.Q1 ---1 41-60\ ---1 61-100, ---1 

1,290 62\ 456 22, 
1,540 37\ 1,551 37\ 
__ o _Q! 1&ll ...1.2.! 
2,830 25\ 3,522 31\ 

71 4\ 
1,076 26\ 
3,609 -10! 
4,756 42\ 

Total acres mapped: 11,417 

250 12, 
0 o, 

__ll _a 
309 2, 

Use pattern mapping data was collected prior to livestock turnout to determine 
the amount of use attributed to wild horses. In Lower Field, utilization was 
predominantly no apparent to light use on thurber needlegrass and sandberg 
bluegrass. Moderate use on sandberg bluegrass, bottlebrush aquirreltail, basin 
wildrye and cheatgrass was found east of Sheep Peaks along the allotment 
boundary fence. Although there was vigorous production on most grasses seen, 
plants appeared to have been stunted from past heavy use. 

Utilization in Smokey Field was predominantly moderate on basin wildrye, 
bottlebrush squirreltail, sandberg bluegrass and indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis 
hymenoides) from the mouth of McConnel Canyon north to High Rock Lake, along 
the bottom of Smoky canyon and the associated uplands. At High Rock Lake ligh 
use was found on indian ricegrass, bottlebrush squirreltail, ahadscale lAtriplex 
confertifolia), winterfat (Eurotia lanata) and spiny hop saga (Grayia spinosa). 
Heavy use was found on a small area around Bath Tub Spring and moving south from 
the spring use dropped to moderate on thurber needlegrass, bottlebrush 
squirreltail and sandberg bluegrass. 

In the north half of Swingle Field there was no apparent use except for a area 
of light use and heavy use at Bath Tub Spring. Utilization cages in the area 
indicated that plant growth was very poor this year. In the southern half of 
Swingle Field heavy use on basin wildrye, thurber needlegrass and bottlebrush 
squirrel occurred west of highway 34 (from the High Rock Lake turnoff) along a 
canyon bottom and associated uplands. West of Swingle Ranch use was light on 
sandberg bluegrass, thurber needlegrass and basin wildrye for approximately 1/2 
mile, where it shifted to moderate use around a reservoir and spring complex. 

1990 - Wild Horse and livestock use, in wildlife habitat areas mapped 
October 1990. 

Acres and Percent by Use Class 
No Use Slight Light Moderate Heavy Severe 

__Q! --' 1-20, --' 21-40\ --' 41-60\ --' 61-80\ _--1 81-100\ ---1 
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•;t ~ ,I ... ~ \ : ~! ~ •1 ; O"• . ...."" ,.-.,, 
l1 lfa-:. •:f t! 

Leadvil. 0 o, 111 48\ 13 4\ 0 o, 101 28\ 10 201 
Swingle 0 o, 0 o, 543 24\ 866 38\ 181 a, 668 301 
Lower 0 o, 0 o, 0 o, 271 44\ 229 38\ 110 18\ 
Smokey __Q _Q,1 __Q _Q.1 __,ll_..il, --111-1.ll 87 --121 -ill ...ill 

Totals 0 o, 171 ., 593 14' 1,362 33, S98 1s, 1,404 34, 

Total acres mapped: 4,128 

In October 1990, utilization patterns were mapped (using the six standard 
classes) within wildlife habitat areas in the Swingle, Lower and Smokey Fields 
to determine the amount of use aade by wild horses and livestock in the habitat 
areas. The no apparent use zone in Swingle Field identified during July had 
changed to moderate, heavy and severe use. In Lower Field an area identified as 
light use in May had moderate and severe use in OCtober. One area of heavy use 
was found on the western toe slopes of Sheep Peaks where data had not been 
collected earlier in the year. In Smokey Field, only a small part of the area 
mapped in June had data collected on it, however the moderate use area 
identified in June had moved into the heavy and severe use classes. In 
Leadville Field use by wild horses was found to be severe around Warm Spring and 
heavy along the allotment boundary fence on a seasonal tributary to the North 
Fork of Negro Creek. 

1990 - Total use, wild horses and livestock, mapped April 1991. No data 
collected in the Leadville, Swingle and Lower Pastures. 

Field 
Leadvil. 
Swingle 
Lower 
Smokey 

Totals 

Acres and Percent by Use Class 
No Use Light Moderate Heavy 

___ o __ ,;_ __ , 1-40, __ , 41-60\ __ , 61-100, __ , 

__ o _0_1 _l.§Q _n .2..c.J.li --1ll 
o o, 260 4, 2,374 3s, 

Total acres mapped: 6,772 

4,138 _§ll, 
4,138 61' 

In April 1991 total use by cattle and wild horses on 1990 forage production was 
collected in Smokey Field. Around High Rock Lake spiny hopsage and wyoming 
sagebrush (Artemesia tridentata wyomingensis) were used into old growth. In 
Mcconnel canyon willow(~ .!!Jm.:..), wildrose (Rosa woodsi\ and basin wildrye 
had severe use primarily by livestock. Comparing the pre-livestock turnout map 
to the map showing total use on 1990 production, light use areas moved into the 
moderate and heavy use classes, while moderate use areas became predominately 
heavy use zones. The heavy and severe use zones identified in the Smokey Field 
in October were mapped as moderate use in April. 

There were no post livestock utilization data collected in 1990. 
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1991 - Wild Hore• uN. Leadville aapped June 1991, SViJMJl• aapped July 1991, 
and Smokey mapped November 1991. There wae no data collected in Lower 
Field. 

Acree and Percent by Uae Claaa 
No Use Slight Light Moderate Heavy severe 

Field _Q! --1 l=.aQ1 --1 ~l-4Qt --1 U-§oi --1 §1-SQi ___\ §1-lQQt ---' 
Leadvil. 0 01 2,354 281 6,110 721 0 01 0 o, 0 o, 
Swingle 0 o, 1,258 411 1,821 59\ 0 o, 0 o, 0 o, 
Lower 
Smokey __ o _.Q! __Q ---2! __Q ___2.! ~_ill _nQ_ll __Q --21 

Totals 0 o, 3,612 18\ 7,931 39\ 8,539 42\ 130 l\ 0 o, 

Total acres mapped: 20,212 

Use patterns were mapped to show pre-livestock utilization, however, in August 
we found that livestock were not turned out by the permittee. Utilization 
patterns mapped in the Swingle and Leadville Fields in June and July found that 
use on Idaho fescue (Feetuce idahoeneie), sandberg bluegrass, thurber 
needlegrass and bottlebrush squirreltail was in the slight and light use 
categories. In November use pattern mapping data was collected in Smokey Field 
while monitoring the trailing of livestock from the Susanville District to the 
Soldier Meadows Allotment. use on basin wild rye and idaho fescue was moderate, 
while use on bottlebrush squirreltail was light. 
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United s!tes Department of the iterior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
WINNEMUCCA DISTRICT OFFICE - -- . 

705 EAST 4TH STllEET IN llEPI. T Uffll TO: 

WINNEMUCCA, NEV ADA 89445 
4400.3 
(NV-026.8) 

Dear Reader: 

We are preparing to conduct a re-evaluation of the Buffalo Hills, Leadville, 
Blue Wing and Seven Troughs Allotments in 1991. The re-evaluation will analyze 
resource data collected since the initial allotment evaluation in 1987 through 
the 1990 grazing year. If you have any data or information that you would like 
to be considered in the evaluation please provide it to the Winnemucca 
District office by February 4, 1991. If you do not have any data or 
information but would like to continue your involvement in the evaluation of 
these allotments please submit your name and address by February 4, 1991 and 
indicate which evaluation you wish to be involved in. If you do not respond we 
will not consider you an interested party in this allotment evaluation. 

Sincerely yours, 

Bud Cribley 
Area Manager 
Sonoma-Gerlach Resource Area 

______________ _:\ / 
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